
Report To The Chairman, House Committee 
On Government Operations 
United States House Of Representatives 

Budget Formulation: Many Approaches Work 
But Some Improvements Are Needed 
This report describes and compares the 
budget formulation process in 10 Federal 
programs in the Departments of Defense; In- 
terior; and l-lealth, Education, and Welfare. 

GAO found a wide range of budget develop- 
ment “styles,” No single approach appeared 
most suitable for all programs. Variations in 
program objectives and methods led to dif- 
ferent budget formulation procedures. 

GAO identified several areas where budget 
formulation processes and information could 
be improved. For example: 

--The Congress should have Interior de - 
velop an overall land acquisition plan 
for Federal outdoor recreation and 
wildlife refuge areas. 

--OMB should make sure that agency 
streamlining of zero-base budgeting 
does not eliminate analysis of program 
priorities and funding alternatives. 

--OMB should provide better informa- --OMB should provide better informa- 
tion in the President’s budget concern- tion in the President’s budget concern- 
ing the proposed spending increases ing the proposed spending increases 
and decreases that are contingent and decreases that are contingent 
upon congressional action in passing upon congressional action in passing 
or amending basic legislation. or amending basic legislation. 
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This letter mainly summarizes the principal findings 
and recommendations of our review$ while the appendices 
contain program descriptions (appendix II) f comparisons (appen- 
dices III-VI), case study material tracing the sequence of 
steps in farmulating the budget FroJXEXlS for fiscal year 1980 
(appendices VII-Ix)# and n~ncase study urganizations we 
visited fog some special added work (appendix X) + The aFpen- 
dices ,also identify the field offices we visited= 

In our work we noted a wide variety of budget formulation 
styles* In some casesJ budget requests were developed through 
a process that involved field offices and no prior dollar 
guidance from higher levels ("bottom-upm)P while in other cases 
the request amount was set in advance by top le~eh and en- 
tailed little or no field office work (“top-clown”) m often, the 
approach followed related to the kind of prcqrarnP and no cone 
approach appeared the best for all programs (see appendix III). 

There were several areas in which we ident.ified budget 
formulation weaknesses and gmtential problems requiring action. 
The following are the key' points: 

-:?3udget formulation should be part of a planning process 
,./.Yh at , based upon an adequate assessment of needs and 

congressional actions, identifies for & multiyear 
period annual program priorities and realistic budget 
objectives. We foundF however! that planning-budgeting 
linkages were weak in the D3I casesP the cases where we 
appraised these linkages (see appendix IV)* we could 
not, within the limits of this reviewr ev3luate the 
extensive and complex Army and Air Force planning- 
programming-budgeting processes* We likewise did 
not appraise planning ,and budg eting in the HEW cases 
because their multiyear planning is being developed. 

--Ag@ncy actions to streamline zero-base bud 
;;;;-(ZBB) procedures are occurring and are to be strongly 

encouraged. This process should allow agencies to give 
greater emphasis tc needed analysis* Our case study 
work observed two key methods of streamlining: use of 
Fercentage-based "minimum" level.sF and use of '*coresw 
in ZBB rankings: Under these modificati,onsr there 
could be inadequate analysis of program priorities 
and funding alternatives unless a special effort is 
made to subject the affected programs to detailed 
analysis ever-y few years* Such analysis is needed 
UndeK any budget system. The Office af ~a~~~~~rn~~~ and 



--Adequate congressiona.1 control over the budget depends 
‘-heavily u?on a full and accurate reporting of key ?ro- 
““-“’ gra:m and budget amounts. J3Ur ,case stuay w3rk identi- 

fied ways Gf iimproving congressional untierstanding of, 
and control over, 
!rhis 

certain budget amounts and totals. 
would involve ~w.52a tiudg2t reporting on the 

following: the budgetary consequences of the executive 
branch's gropsed changes TV legislation, Xedicare’s 
accounts ancd alternative benefit. payments levels, and 
the appropriations far tne 
emergency fire 

3ureau of Land Yana,gement’s 
program C see a?pend,ix VI). 

A discussion of these Iflatters foll,sws: 

tion. 
Systematic planning is a key to sound budget formula- 

Xithout adequate ?l.anning an3 prograla evaluation, 
budget jevelopnent may become a 
directs 

baThazard exercise that 
funds to areas of lesser need or gro’grams of lesser 

effectiveness. Fur thermore, 
produce plans that can be 

planning processes need to 
use.d in budget f,brmulation* These 

pl?inS, when based upon an assessment of needs and congres- 
sional actions, i,dentify for a multiyear period annual pro- 
gram priorities and realistic budget objectives. 

Our work on the IX21 case study progralms i.dentif ied 0lan- 
ning and budgeting weaknesses that warrant corrective aciion. 

Improveinents needed in the 
3ureau of LX Ha,nagement 8 s -“--F snxng-budgeting -. process -- 

The bureau of Land Xanagenent’s (3L:l) planning-budgeting 
linkages can be improved at both the field office and head- 
quarters levels. Bureau officials at both levels are improving 
the linkages, but possibly, their efforts will result i3 dif- 
ferent sets of planning an:3 budgeting categories for use by 
different congressional c3lnmittees. I3ureafu officials should 
work more to develop a common 
the added 2aperwor k, expense p 

set. 3f categories to avoid 
and confusion that would result 

from divergent categories (see page 34) e 



Bureau officials and outside observers hzve noted that 
ELM's existing 6@multiple use pLans/' which address larld mart- 
agement needs on Bureau-administered lands{ 3re not designed 
for direct use in annual budget formulations The plans do not 
identify pz-i~rities among programs or outline annual program 
and budget &jectives * 5udget formulationf thereforer 
reflects ad hoc -judgments about budget priorities, and some 
confusion exists in field offices concerning notional 
prb5..ties. 

Clfficials of BLM are developing a new planning ,and 
budgeting process aimed at overcoming this problem- This 
process wiX1 entail development of a 4-year plan coinciding 
with 5LH's 4-.year authorization period (BLMfs ctarrenk author- 
ization expires in 1988) and will present information and 
budget amounts by traditional. program categories (range! 
coal, etc*} and new management categories ("servicer opera- 
tior-ls, and maintenancef" 'linventoryfti Nplanning,' and 
'~irn~~~~~e~ta~~on'~)~ Bureau officials, howeverr have not 
Yet Tconsulted and fully briefed all interested congressional 
committees, notably the appropriations committees, abou% 
developing common planning and budgeting categories for 
use in both authorizing and approp~iatiens actions" It 
would be desirable to avoid a process in which the authorizing 
committees authorize E3LMfs activities and funding in terms 
of the new management categories, while the appropriations 
committees act, upon the traditional BLM program categories. 

Improvemenks needed in Heritage 
Conservationynd Recreax Service 
FKiqcnd budgeting, 

--m--v-- 

CUKlY.C?Rtly, the executive branch and the Congress use funds 
of the LG3nd and Water Conservation Fund to buy tracts for 
Federal outdoor recreation and wildlife refuge purposes in 
the absence of an overa. plan thatr based upon a comprehensive 
needs assessment and congressional actions, identifies priori- 
ties on the geographic areas and kinds of land (nationa parks8 
forests, wildLi.ff? refuges, etc*) to be acquired. TkerefQKe.~ 
there is .little or no basis for supposing that these UFederalV 
p~oqram auzh~rizing and budget actions result in the most 
needed land acquisitions (see page 
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benefits that derive fron Z3g1s ?eri,odic, ,detailed reviews 
of program Triorities ahd alternative funding levels fDr 
individual ?rograDs” 

Qur case study work observe3 certain modifications of 
Z33 procedures in gEti, DOI, and !XID that ease the task of 
?r egar irkg ZI33 ,nater ials, but have the potential fDr in?airing 
the analysis ‘of budget rzcpir w~ents, 

Fercentage-based ~minimum levels --. -----.~--A-. --- 

CIne aodificatioh uses percentages Lo deteraihe “~ini~~uz~” 
levels r so~nethirlg that xas $ahe ih various degrees by L4EY, 
XID, and IX1 during budget ,devela?.nent far fiscal years 1379 
OK 1390. In these instances r b&jet officers 3eveloGed zome 
,mifii.mum level a-mounts using percentage reductions from current 
year levels or (Dther base zmounts. Such a procedure eased 
the preparation of ZB3 ,natzrials, but did nDt require analyses 
of what constituted real jninimun levels--an ana1ysi.s that is 
sometimes needed (see page 79). 

The percentage approach Aidf \lQwever f pernit analysis 
and rankinq of various a~~ouhts representing reduced furCling 
1 ev2.1 s * It did not, theref.ore, Treveht consideration of 
alternative fundixj levels, including reductions. 

de think that CM8 xohitorihg md action is neede3. to 
insure that agency use of per centagz-based znininun levels 
does not ser ious1.y impair periodic consideration and analysis 
of reduced funding levels, including real xiniaum levels. 

Use of “cures” in rankings -- 

,A:lother xodification includes in the ‘ZB8 rankings of 
plTO$ir iXQS and activities an aggregate or “core” dollar entry 
cover ing <n.any i terns of importance far -which a certain level 
of funding is assmedf regardless of budgetary constraints. 
The Air Forcer Army* and rXI1 utilize3 the core approach in 
the case study areas for fiscal year 1980 budget development 
(see page 74). 

He believe that the core approach is a way to stream- 
line Z33, but, 3s with percentage-based minimums 8 is 
subject to potential misuse. Steps by 9MB are needed to 
j”nsure that programs and activities requiring periodic, com- 
prehensive analysis of their relative ?r iorities ?~nd 



alternative funding levels are n9t shielded far excessively 
long per-iads by imlusion in a 232 core. 

We have stated on several occasions that adequate con- 
grzssiomal COntrQl Over budget amounts tlild totals mziy be 
impaired if there is incm~le~e, inaccuratep 2r confusi~~3 
reportin,g a2 budget require.qents and related jnatters. The 
Carqress requires infDrziative and accurate budget. infar.2ation 
fQr TUrpQses z~f cOinpariz3g ~ro,;rams~ 
and ex?rci.zing fiscal cor:tr~~l O 

setting budget priorities, 
Qur case study work identicied 

ar :eas where reporting i,figrove:zents are needed. 

3et.ter 3 iscl,osure is needed ifi the Presidenk’s budget 
of executive hrmch pr9pased legisl.atim3n with budgetary c3n- 
sequences, whether increases 3r decreases. At this time# 
ke;y infaKmatiorl i,s scattered axon.3 several sections and 
tables of the budget (see page 90). 

The Pre&dent.‘s Dudget each year 
fundiq .increas2s ar 

contains so-me 9rapJsed 
.Jecreases that are contingent upn tzhe 

enact!qent. of new legis.L~tion~ 
fiscal years 

FOK exan?let the 3udgets Ear 
1,980 and 12431 contained totals that Mere base.A 

upon the .assmed enact.nent cf proposed l.egislati~n--‘le2icare 
hospital ci3st contairment p etc. -- that woul.~ ?er.nit outlay 
reductions totalling &out $4.2 billion and $5.6 bil.lionp 
respectivelye TheKe were other legislative prop0sal.s tfiat 
would result irk increased spending in sel.ected areas- 

The budget’s grajected overall totals far the coming 
fiscal year f including the estiinated deficit, ass’u.ze congres- 
sional passage of such legislation in tize to permit iAnpIe- 
meriting Dudget action, by the executive oranch. dowfiver * r the 
enactment of s~uch .legisl.ation is c~ft.en uncertain* Further- 
.morep if and when the legislatian .is passed, specific pr+- 
visions nay well, differ substantially fr3m those that were 
pKQposed. An example 9f prope~sed legislation (with si3nifi- 
cant budgetary i.mpLications] that has not passed is the 
President’s proposed Medicare bspital cost containment 
legisl.ati~n~ The budgetp thereforep must provide a full and 
readily understaod disclosure of the budget amounts that are 





puts programs on a comparable basis and facilitates the 
setting of budget priorties~ &I This practices however, is 
not, being followed by the emergency fire program of DOI's 
Bureau of Land Management (see page g7)* 

rn mclst recent bIJdgetsr the executive branch has re- 
quested and the Congress has init.iaUJ appropriated a token 
a~~~~priaticm of about $5 million for the program, and f~l- 
lc~wed up with later supplemental appropriation requests and 
actions to cover actual emergency fire fighting expenses* 
The supplemental- funds are used to reimburse budget accounts 
from which funds are borrowed as needed to conduct emergency 
fire fighting operations~ The supplementals over fiscal 
yf??ilZZ-S 19'76-7'9 have ranged from about $21 mi.llion to 
$53 rni.l.~iOri~ 

There was a one-time partial deviation from this general 
practice when the budget for fiscal. year 19'79# adopting a full- 
funding apprcach# requested about $30 million for the program- 
The CongressP howevert again provided a token amount in ini- 
tial appropriation act20ne Following thisP the executive 
branch reverted to the former procedure of initially request- 
ing token ztrnounts- 

We think that the approach proposed for fiscal year 1979 
represents sound budgeting The approach more accurately 
presents r at the time in the budget cycle when programs 
are being cornFared and budget priorities are being set, 
the full estimated costs of the program for the coming 
year* We think that the histc3ric pattern of emergency 
fire program budget requirements is sufficj-ently stable and 
predictable to permit larger "up-front!' requests and appro- 
priations than the customary $5 mill.iona 

Sound budget. formulation retzjuires adequate plann.ing 
and the use of plans in budget formulation* Our case study 
work identified some problems in t,his area* While BLM 
officials are taking needed steps to develop a comprehen- 
sive plan (with two sets of categc~riesj for use in annual 
budget formulatiorlF they have not consulted with all 

,” 
‘, 
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cognizank congressiDna1 comtmibtees with a view toward 
develo?iflg cDm;Wn planning and budgeting categories far 
ruse in both authorizing and apGro?rLation actions. A risk 
exists that different committees will emphasize and act 
upon iifferent categories, resulting in a:jdeA paperwork, 
expense, and corifusion. 

In the YCRS there is no overall plan that, based upon 
con.grzssional actions and a general assess,nent of land 
acquisition needs in the WFederalW program, identifies 
Griorities on the geographic areas and kinds of land (national 
parks f forests, etc., ) to be acquired. Therefore, there is 
no basis for knowing whether the “Federal” 2rogram’s acqui- 
sitions best set--v@ the country.‘s outdoor recreation and 
wildlife refuge needs. 

officials of ffC~,5 hooe to move in the direction of 
sxh gl.an9ingp but state that they don’t have the required 
st3ff resources, and have doubts about the us.efulness of 
more slanning for such a “highly political” program* 
tie believe that improved planning is needejd, consistent 
with continued con,gressional project-specific aut%ri- 
zations and fundin,g actions. 

Ne strongly encourage steps to streaimli.ne 233 Fro- 
cedures to reduce .their expense and cumbersoLme features. 
However, @I3 needs to monitor agency modifications ,of Z33 
and take any necessary actions to insure that agency .modi- 
fications do not eliminate 2eriodic detailed reviews of 
program priorities and alternative funding levels for 
individual programs and activities. Two modifications that 
have potential for misuse are percentaged-base,d &minimum 
levels and ranking “cores,” 

The Congress needs informative and accurate budget 
inforlmation to adequately cmpare ~rogra~m3~ S-St budget 
priorities, and exercise fiscal control. Our case study 
*work identified areas where iAmFrovements are nee,ded. 
3etter disclosure is needed in the budget of the Presi- 
dent’s proposed legislation with budgetary consequences, 
whether increases or decreases are involved. At this time, 
such information is scattere,d among several budget tables 
and discussions- There is nee,d for a single table and dis- 
cussion with a reporting by agency and account of the budget 
authority and outlay increases/decreases (with subtotals for 
each) associated with executive branch proposed legislation. 
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Similarly, there is a need for a Medicare summary 
table that would fully disclose, in the 3udget Appendix and 
related justifications, the key funding and legislative pro- 
posals. Finally, executive and congressianal action is nee,de,d 
to put BL~~‘s emergency fire program on a full, funding basis 
in initial appropriation actian each year* Such a move would 
show better the full costs +of the progralm and facilitate 
comparisons with other programs. 

We accordingly ‘nake the following rec9mmenJations ta 
executive branch officials: 

,-fWe recoSmkmend that the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior direct Bureau of Land Yanage.nent 
officials, as they develop a comprehensive multi- 
year plan for use in budget formulation, to consult 
with cognizant congressional committees to achieve 
agreement on a common set of planning an1 buAgeting 
categories for use in both authorizirq an4 ap?ropri- 
ations processes. Efforts should be jevote,A to 
develop a single set of categories as the principal 
ones of authorizing and appropriations central* 

--Xe reiterate our earlier recommendation to the 
Director of the Office of Yanage2ent and 3udget 
that “* * * CM3 and the agencies [achieve agreement] 
during the spring on wnat programs/activities will 
receive comprehensive zero-base budgeting treat- 
,nent during the tipcoming zero-base budget cycle.“ 
In the meetings with agencies, OXB should monitor 
and review agency ,olans for ZBB and provide 
guidance on, among ather matters: 

-the programs and activities on which agencies 
should perform full analyses of minimum levels, 
as oppose’5 to using percentage-based minimums; and 

-the pragrams and activities that should be pulled 
from ZBB ranking “core” treatment and subjected TV) 
detailed analyses- 

The Director of CM3 also should consider establishing 
with individual agencies r-stating schedules for full 
ZBB analyses of select.ed programs and activitiesS 
The schedules could be linked to cycles of executive 
branch or congressional reviews. 
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--tie further recommend that the Direct.c~r af 0?lB take 
the f3110winCj steps to iitlprOVt? buc!CJek reporting: 

-Knclude in the budgetr in a single table and 
zii, sc.xdon, a comprehensive reporting by 
agency an3 account of the budget authority 
arid outlay increases/decreases (with subtotals 
far each) associated with execut~ive proposed 
legislation” 

-KLlClUdE! in ti-ie Cltidget A~2~endix and related justi- 
ficatioJs pr0vi~ed t0 thG apprapr iati9ns corn- 
mittees a Wdicare summary table that ~euld fully 
Lliscl3se the key funding an.3 legislative pra- 
pGSdS* The table would resemble the sa.mple 
presented irk appendix VI af this repart. 

-Revise budget request procedures for BL?4’s emer- 
ge~cy fire program t,3 provide far initial ap?r3- 
priation requests that fully reflect the tDta1 
esthated yearly funding requirements ef the 
program. 

--Direct th.2 Secretary of the Department of the 
Inter ior to f in cansultati3n with the Secretary 3f 
the De$artment ef Agriculture, develop f:or executive 
branch and congressional budget use an overall 
w Federal” program (Land and Water Conservation Fl.~nd) 
land acquisit.iCin plan that identifies priorities on 
the JeQgraphic areas and kinds of land (parks, forests, 
etc .) to be acquired. 

--A.??ropr iate initial funding each year for BLZ’s 
exerJency fire program that covers the tt3tal estiinate? 
funding requirement m~f the prugram far the year. 

The review primarily examined budget formulation 
2rccesses in 10 gregrams during the fiscal year 1380 budget 
development cycle- Unless ot.herwise indicatedf the report’s 
descripti3nsr cem?arisens, and analyses pertain t~.3 1980 
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processes in those programs* Furthermore, our discussions 
of agency fiel.d offic e budget work in the 1Q programs are 
based upon our visits to only a limited number of field 
offices (see appendices VII-X), md we cannot conclude 
that any problems found in those offices are also found in 
other offices* 

The material contained in the report is based upon 
unverified information made available by the agencies. We 
did not examine case study budget execution against prior 
budget projections and estimatesr and did not attempt to 
determ.ine whether an agency's accounting system served as 
a basis for preparation and support of the agency's budget 
requests. 

At your request, we did not obtain agency comments on 
the report's conclusions and recommendat.i.onse Agency 
officials did, however# informal2.y review the included 
dollar amounts an.d factual descriptions. 

As arranged with your office, we shall not distribute 
copies of this report fox a periad of 30 days to other 
interested parties8 unless you publicly release contents 
of the report during this period- Copies of the report, 
after its releaser will also be provided to the case study 
agencies, the Director of cILYB# the Director of the Congres- 
sional Budget Office, and interested congressional author- 
izing and appropriations committees- 

We hope that this repor t will assist you and the 
Committee in your work, and we shall be happy to answer any 
questions you may have. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

I.3 
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NINETY-FIFTH CONGRESS 

QLongre$$ of the E?niteb Statefi 
&m$e of 3AepreSentatibeS 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

2157 %pfiurn ~auzre @fIicr 3uHbing 
#luH$sgti,ZQ.~. 20515 

August 4, 1978 

The Honorable Elmer B. Staats 
The Comptroller General 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, NW W. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear General: 

The Legislation and National Security Subcommittee 
has just concluded a lengthy investigation and hearing 
regarding military health care and medical research 
activities. In the course of that review, it became 
evident that many of the most important decisions 
surrounding the management of health care and research 
facilities, as well as manpower levels and other resources, 
evolve from planning, programming, and budgeting decisions 
occurring within an agency over a three to five year 
budget cycle. In fact, it clearly appeared that a majority 
of the more important decisions may be made within that 
framework rather than after the President submits his 
budget to Congress. 

In order to assist Congress in fully understanding 
the impact that PPB decisions, made within an agency 
or between an agency and OMB, have upon the ultimate 
course of Federal operations, I propose that the GAO 
initiate a series of case studies which would trace 
the actual sequence of steps between initial development 
of agency planning, programming, and budgetary decisions 
and the subsequent budgetary submission to Congress by 
the President. In selecting agencies for case studiesf 
I suggest that a military agency, a large civilian agency 
and a small civilian agency might offer interesting 
comparisons. Similarly, it would seem desirable that those 
personnel assigned to the studies engage in on-site 
observation with the understanding, of course, that exec- 
utive confidences be safeguarded. Naturally, the most 
desirable means of conducting such case studies are for 
you to decide. 
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Z-The Honorable Elmer B. Staats August 4, 1978 

I believe a report of this nature could significantly 
contribute to Congress' discharging its legislative 
responsibilities. If you wish to discuss this idea 
more fully, do not hesitate to contact me. 

With best wishes, 1 am 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION ---- ---------~---------~-- ------..-.- L 
AND WELFARE CASE §TUDY PRUGRAMS - -.-.-" ---. - .------ -.------ ---"---~.--- -.-- -- 

We also chose two HEW &/ programs for case study work: 

Fiscal Ear 1980 budget's estimate ----~-- --~----.--.---~--~-.~ .--- 
for fiscal year 1980 m..----.-v.----e~.. ~--- ,-~--~- 

(dollars in billions) 

Health Care Financing 
Aclministrationls Nedicare 
benefit payments -----------~------------- $31-0 ,y 

Office of Education's grants 
for the disadvantaged ---------------------~3,5 

The Medicare benefit payments program makes claims 
payments for hospital and medical costs insured under the 
Federal Gave~rment's general medical insurance program for 
the elderly and disabled* This is the one cas+:: study pro- 
gram classified by the Office of Management and Budget (CMI?) 
as "relatively uncontrollable," because of the program's 
'entitlement" feature. 

The Office of Education*s grants for the disadvantaged 
program provides financial assistance to local educational 
agencies in support of special education for economically 
disadvantaged pupils* One of its special features is its 
"forward funding" aspect, entailing the appropriation of 
funds in advance of its period of need and availability for 
expenditure" Another feature is the authorizing legisla- 
tion's "hold-harmless" provision specifying that each year's 
appropriation should be not less than 85 percent of the 
preceding year's* 

&,/During the reviewf legislation was enacted providing for 
the establishment of a separate Department chf Education. 
This report will refer to HEW as the case study department 
because the focus of the review was on the budget formula- 
tioR cycle for fiscal year 1980, before the creation of a 
Department of Education+ 

z/Estimated outlay amount (not appropriation) required m-.--m 
from a permanent appropriation to cover projected benefit 
l?f?VC?lS. Reflects Presidentbs legislative proposals and 
regulatory changes to reduce Nedicare benefit payments. 
The Wcurrent law" base program estimate was $3301 billion. 
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The six c!ase study programs in BgI include four in the 
3ureau of Land Management. (3L%) and two in t.he Her itage Con- 
servation and Recreation Service (HCRS) : 

Fiscal -- year I-980 budget’s appropriation ..---. ~- 
est.imate for fiscalLear 1980 ---“- -- -.me 

(dollars in millions) 

BLM’S range 

13Lb11 3 coal 

BLN’ s fire management 

3L?4’s emergency fire 

$ X6-5 

21.1 

8*8 

4”75 

BCRS’s Land and Water 
Conservation Fund 
“States” program 359.3 Iy 

HCRS’s Land and Wat.er 
Conservation Fund 
“Federal” program 242.9 IJ 

The BL?l case study programsp unlike t.he HCRS programs, 
are “personnel intensive” (i”e#, at least. half the dollars 
are for the salaries of E3LN employees and contract personnel) 
and involve varying degrees of field office participation in 
budget formulation e The range program of BLM provides funds 
for managing the uses of federally owned range lands under 
BLM jurisdiction, including private grazing on public lands# 
the control of wild horses and burros( and similar activi- 
ties* The coal program pays the Salaries and expenses of 
managing BIJI! s coal mining leases with private companies* 
The Bureau’s fire manajgement program pays for the salaries! 
expenses r and equipment associat.ed with routine fire presup- 
pression an2 detection on BLY-administered land. The emer- 
gency program covers the added expenses of fighting fires* 

The HERS Land and Water Conservation Fund’s ‘States” 
programf on the other hahd# is a grant program, with no 

lJExcludes portion of $7.8 million estima,ted as needed to 
administer the “States” and “Federal” grograms. 
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program dollars being spent for BCRS salaries+ 1, The pro- 
gram provides grants to States, cities, and counties on a 
cost-sharing basis to assist them in purchasing and develop- 
ing land for public recreational uses. The "Federal" pro- 
gram similarly allocates funds to four participating Federal 
services-- D0I's Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park 
Service, and Bureau of Land Management; and the Department 
of Agriculturels Forest Service-- for their use in purchasing 
land for authorized recreational and wildlife preservation 
purposes. The two Land and Water Conservation Fund programs 
are sometimes designated by executive branch officials as 
being among the most easily controllable (appropriation 
level easily changed from year to year) in the Department 
of the Interior- 

- . -  - - - ~ . - - - - . -  - - “ - - - - ~ -  

L/The Land and Water Conservation Fund separately provides for 
administrative amounts. 
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RELATIONS AMONG ORGANIZATIONAL LEVELS -.~-.....~~--~-~-~--- -- 

IN BUDGET FORMULATION -- 

SUMMARY -- 

--Our review found the operation of a wide variety of 
fiscal year 1980 budget formulation “styles.n Each 
had its own merits and weaknesses, and no single ap- 
proach appeared best suited for all programs- 

--The direction of budget formulation in the case study 
programs--"top-down," "bottom-up," or a mixture of 
the two-- related to the kind of program* 

-where %he field offices had no regular and 
direct program planning and implementation 
responsibilities, they did not participate 
systematically and formally in budget formula- 
tion, This applied to the Heritage Conserva- 
tion and Recreation Service's flStateW programp 
the Office of Education's grants for the 
disadvantaged program, and the Health Care 
Financing Administration!s Medicare benefit 
payments program. 

-The clearest case of "top-down" budget develop- 
ment for fiscal year 1980 occurred in the Heri- 
tage Conservation and Recreation Service's 
"State'* program, where field offices did not 
formally participate and where, additionallyr 
DOI headquarters officials were given a set 
dollar figure on the program's appropriation 
account by OMB officials. 

-The clearest case of 'fbottom-up" budget 
development took place in the Bureau of Land 
Management's programs, where there was sys- 
tematic field office involvement, and where 
the princip,al field offices were not given 
dollar targets or guidance for each of the 
programs- 

--Our work noted the .need for continued agency efforts 
to insure the best use of field offices in budget for- 
mulation. It was apparent that there were cases in 
which the field budget submissions were of limited 
value %o the higher levels. 

--Officials at the departmental and OMB levels generally 
reduced the appropriation requests of the lower levels. 
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NO SINGLE BUDGET FORMULATION -- -------- 
APFROACB IS TBE BEST ---~- -- 

One of the most striking things about budget formula- 
tion that came to our attention was the wide variety of 
budget development approaches or "styles." Each had its 
strengths and weaknesses, and no single budget development 
approach appeared as the most appropriate fcall progras, 
A prE=al txT=ng agency official- to adopt the 
systems and procedures that "suit" their programs. All 
too often, as we have pointed out in a prior report, budget 
procedures are mechanically applied without sufficient 
consideration being given to the peculiar needs of the 
organization, resulting in inefficiencies and related 
problems. L/ 

Budget development differences among Federal organiza- 
tions occur in many areas. T!he principal subject of this 
chapter concerns relations among organizational levels 
(bureaur office of the secretary, etc.) during budget formu- 
lation in the 10 case study programs, including the direc- 
tion of budget formulation ("top-downp" "bottom-upw) and 
the roles of top departmental and OMB officials in changing 
request amounts. 

DIRECTION QF BUDGET FORMULATION VARIES -------p-p- 
ACCORDING TO TYPE OF FROGRAM -- -- --- 

The Director of ONB provides to agency heads e,ach 
year dollar targets to guide each agency in its budget 
formulation. For the fiscal year 1980 cyclef preliminary 
budget authority and outlay totals for each agency as a 
whole were provided in a January 1978 Director's letter and 
updated around July 1978, following OMB's "spring review" 
of each agencyIs activities" 

Therefore, in broad termsf budget formulation for 1980 
began in a "top-downIf manner. However r there was latitude 
for varying degrees of "bottom-up" participation and 
influence by lower level officials on specific programs and 
program areas. In additionr of course! the OMB guidance may 
change as conditions and priorities evolve during the budget 
formulation process, par,tly in response to agency proposals 
and supporting justifications. 

l-/See GAO's report, "Streamlining Zero-base Budgeting Will 
Benefit Decisionmaking" (PAD-79-45, Sept- 25r 1979)* 
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The budqet formulation direction in the case study pro- 
grams ranged from top-down to bottom-up. Our work shows that 
the degree of participation by lower offi.ces# particusarly 
field offices, was not a happenstance matter, but related in 
general to the kind of programs involved (discussed further 
below). 

Furthermorer the introduction of ZBBr one of whose aims 
is to bring about more involvement in budget formulation by 
lower level officials# did not in most cases fundamentally 
change the direction of formulation (discussed further in 
appendix V). 

It sho*uld be noted that QMB and agency officials make 
potentially far-reaching decisions when they establish organ- 
izational roles for budget formulation. Certain f'trade-offsU 
are implicit in these decisions. A top-down budget formula- 
tion process can be the quickest and least expensive way to 
put together a budget+ At the same time, howeverr a top-down 
approach runs the risk that important lower level information 
on problems and alternatives may not be adequately considered 
(ZBB theory explicitly states the need for lower level 
involvement and analysis--see appendix v). 

A discussion of budget formulation direction in the case 
study programs must consider two matters: the role of field 
offices and what kind of dollar guidance was provided by 
higher officials. J/ Fiqure 1 displays the relevant find- 
ings of our ease study work. Column headings on 'dollar 
quidance" refer to any CMB, departmental (includinq lIepart- 
merits of the Air Force and Army), or assistant secretary 
dollar guidance at the program or parent appropriation 
account level 21 to the lower organizations responsible for 
assembling the--budget submission, 

No systematic, --- -.~--.-- formal field participation in ---, ~--..--~----. ----- ------- 
three ---- -2EE42-~~P.~ w IY am s ----w -- 

The key factor generally influencing whether field 
offices are systematically and formally used in budget 

L/Policy guidance sometimes was provided by higher officials 
to guide budget formulation. 

z/Each case study program was funded through an 'appropria- 
tion account(s) *" The congressional appropriation was at 
the appropriation account level, and in each case provj-ded 
funding to the case study program plus other programs or 
activities in the account. 



NO systelr~atic~ 
farmal partic- 
ipation by 
field offices 

Systeriatic f 
forma1 partic- 
ipation by 
field off ices 





This does not mean{ however, that the field offices of 
HEW8 s Office of Education and Health Care Financing Adminis- 
t.ratic)n h~%d no budget formulation responsibilities at all. 
They made fiscal year 198Q budget submissions for their 
" s a 1 3 J- i es and expenses” accounts covering essentially the 
cmmpr?r1sat. ian p office supplies and equipments and business 
trz.vel of the regional. office personnel. 



unlike the cases involving no formali.zed field office 
par ticipa,ticn 8 field office employees and contract personnel 
in these i,nstances plan and implement the programs in their 
geagr aphic r or functional (Army and Air E’orce commands) 
aKeas. Fox example, the N.ational J?ark Service (re(cipient 
of ” Federal ” program allocations from DOIT s Heritage Conser- 
vation and E?ecreation Service) regional personnel participate 
in program o&lerations by identifying Iand purchase needs and 
oppcxtunities~ making recommendations for Furchases in their 
areas, conducting negotiations w:.th local .land owners P etc. 

1% is among such programs with field participation that, 
one would look for the most bot%om-up examples of budget 
formuIat.ion. We identified the four Bureau of Land MarTage- 
merit programs as bottom-up in budget formulation (see cell 
labeled UBQTToM-UP" in figure 3.) e Bureau headquarters of- 
ficials not only built their budget through a percolating 
process entailing the feeding of field submissions into the 
headquarters, but they also were not given d(3llar guidance 
on the prog r ams 
l.f.?Vf?l.S, 

or parent account by the secretarial or OLPE. 
iJ/ E3urecau headquar ters officials thus had the old-- 

portuni~ky to ful,ly consider the field requesks when ar r- iving 
at the bureau’ 5 requests that were submitted to interior ‘s 
Qffice of the Secretary* 

This absence of program or account dollar guidance from 
higher levels separates the Bureau of Land Management cases 
from the other DOI and DQD cases with field participateion* 
FOI example P officers in the Air Forceus Tactical Air- Command 
headquarters at Langley Air Force B2?jep Vi.rginia, and in 
the Army’s Forces Cammand headquarters ,at Ft* McPhersonr 

z/Likewise, the Bureau’s State offices were not given pro- 
gram or account specific dollar guidance by Bureau head- 
quarters officia1.s. The State office.s were given target 
totals covering al1 State activities, at two ZBB l.evels” 

:!. 3 



Georgia, treated here as bureau-type organizations though 
he?xdquartered in the fi.eld$ i,/ formulated their general 
purpose forces operation and maintenance budget submissions 
in processes that entailed systematic, formal input from 
subordinate wings or divisions at scattered locations, but 
did so under account dollar guidance received@ respectively, 
from the Departments of the Air Farce and Army- The guidance 
amounts were adhered to in the submissions from the command 
levels. y 

Budget formulation under dollar guidance from higher 
levels cannot be seen as bottom-up budgeting in the clearest 
sense * The budget submissions were used at higher levels 
partly as support for assembling budget documents and as 
vehicles for establishing prioriti?es within the guidance 
amounts* 

It should be added that while the Army*s FORSCOM and 
the Air Force's TAC adhered to guidance amounts in develop- 
ing their budget submissionsr they had opportunity to 
affect those guidance amounts through their prior inputs --...".-----e..-"-- -T----- to the two servxces-""------ programmi.ng" exercises for fiscal 
year 1980 (see appendix IV for a description of the 

L/Although field organizationsF these comm2nds function much 
as bureaus do in many civilian agencies- They have U-S.- 
wide responsibilities and are the subdepartmental focal 
points for first accumulating budget inputs from various 
field offices (Army installationsF Air Force bases)* 

z/Army headquarters specified for Forces Command an opera- 
tion and maintenance account control of $1*3 billion, 
representing Department of the Army programmed funding 
avail.abi1it.y for FCIRSCOM for fiscal year 198O* This was tcJ 
be used by FORSCOPl officials in their Z3B submission as the 
"basic" level amount--i.e., funding for the approved fiscal 
year 1980 program at the current year level adjusted by 
force-related changes.identified in Army programming docu- 
ments. The later EYIRSCOM submission was for a $1.3 billion 
basic level budget! of which $I,*2 billion were for the case 
study general purpose forces program. "Ninirnurn~" and 
"enhanced " level amounts were also submitted. A similar 
pattern was seen in the Air Force, with the exception that 
the control amount for the Tactical Air Command was at the 
ZBB "minimum" level- 



programming part of DODts 17Plannir~g, Programming, and 
Ewdgeting System“). L/ 

Scme uncertainty and icsues in j-h@ use ----~-~-~.---- .--- .y"m-a- e-d, " -- W - . 
of field offices in the case --"------ ..-.----. -,,-- -.-- study ~rosams ~ ,,.-- ~ -------.--------- - .-." -.-- 

It is apparent from our case study work that the roles 
and procedures of the visited field offices in budget pre- 
paration are in flux in some instancesf particularly at the 
lowest field locations, and that the bureaus and offices, 
as well as the two DOD services covered,- should continue to 
work toward the optimum use of the fi.eld offices. 

In DOI's Bureau of Land Management a principal matter 
concerns the role of tile district offices that report to the 
State offices* ITar E?xample* in the Bureau's range program# 
the district we visited in Wyoming (Rawlins] made no written 
budget submission for fiscal year 1980; ---?-------r--- the visited districts -?---. ~.n ~~~~~--~~~~~~~~tr~cts 2,') made ad hoc written submissions 
in response to specific Tnquiries 

~--.~~----.----~-~~----~~m.~.".-- 
from the Idaho State of- 

fice, including inquiries on desired funding levels; and the 
visited district in Colorado (Canon City) made a formal -----r---- 
submission with decision unit packages on three funding -------- --.- 
levelsf but the submitked dollar amounts reflected prior State 
office dollar guidance amounts and not the unconstrained 
desire of the district* 

The fiscal. year I.981 cycle saw similar differences, as 
well as same changes from 1980 procedures* 

In the DO1 Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service's 
"Federal" prcgramr similar kinds of variations occurred in 
the 1980 and 1981 cycles amoR the field offices we visited 
of the participating DCJI Fish and Wildlife Service- These 
were the Region 6 office in IJakewoodf Colorado and the 
Region 1 office in l?ortland! Oregon. 

Such variations may reflect a desirable degree of flexi- 
bility and decentraliz2tionF but they may also reflect 
inadequately developed organizational policy and proce- 
dures concerning the uses of the field offices. Indeed, 

L/However, the E'orces Commandfs formal programming submission 
to the Department of the Army for 198Q was of limited use-w 
fulness because of timing and formatting problems; and the 
Tactical Air Command made only informal programming inputs 
to the Air Staff levels See appendix Iv. 



WG? were struck by the fact that in those case study 
programs i1"iv"01vi,ng systematic #. formal field office submis- 
sions to h i,gher levels f there were instances in the 1980 
cycle when this fieldworkp or part,s thereofr appeased 
to be af limited value tc> the highest levels* 

The items belc~w are isolated examples of this matter* 
WC? cant-lot. infer from the exarri~les that it is rmrmal~y a 
waste of time and effc?~t to i.nvolve these arganizations' 
field offic~:s in budget formulation. Rather@ the examplesF 
and the possibilitv af their occurrence, point to a need 
for the organizations to continue to assess and modify 
their procedures (as needed) to minimize the potential 
far wastc?d efforts and ~nnecessa,ry expenses- 

.DOI Bureau of Land Management State officials in Idaho 
had essentially determined program request levels 
hfc~re district request amounts were received. The 
seemingly limited value of district submissions under 
such circumstances is indicated b.y the fact that dis- 
t r i c t. f 0 r m I3 11 Ii 1-i p u t s were discontinued for the 1981 
CyCle* Colorado similarly curtailed district involve- 
ment for 190l* 

-~ - F i e 1 d 0 f f i c e s of the agencies participating in 
DO1 Heritage C,onser"vation and Recreation Service's 
"Federal" program developed budget requests and docu- 
mentation unconstrained .by dollar guidance, but DOI 
later was constrained by the July 19'78 OMB decision 
t1lat the 1980 budget request fcr the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund would be limited to $610 million. 
These partially negated the usefulness of some project 
level budget documentation developed earlier. There 
was a simi1a.r effect later, in Uovember 1!3'78$ when 
the Congress passed the Omnibus Parks Billf leading 
to last minute deletions and additions of projects 
and documentation in the budget materials. 

--The Department ai! ~4gricul~:ure FQrest servicers (par- 
ticipant ir2 the. "Federal" program) Region 2 office in 
Derive r # Colorado has put together ZEE3 documentation 
far proposed acquisitions and amounts far in excess 
of its funding* In fiscal 'year 19530 it received 
fundi for ;>r~e project which was not on the region's 
list of submitted projectsV 



Similar patterns in ----"~-.--~ ~-----.--~,------. 
non-case stud1 orqaniza,tions ---.------..-.--.--.,"- -~ .--- s..,..-~-.--.-"-- .-.- -"-N 
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DQr f s Her itacp Conservation and -..-.. - ---..- -~. ----~. ~--7--- -------- 
Recreatxon Service Cases--0MB --~----------~--"-~----~------.-~ 
pl&Llgnce %o cu% the Federal ----y------.-.--- --z-.--- 
and "s%ate -.----------~ pKclgranls ----- 

the reques% lines in figure 3 for the Heritage Conserva- 
tion and Recreation Service's two Land and Water Conservation 
Fund programs show significant differences among organiza- 
tional levels" J-/ The sh'arp decrease at the departmental 
level reflected! as. noted earlier, 0MB guidance to the De- 
partment, received after the Service's submission, limiting 
the 1980 total for the Land and Water Conservation Fund to 
$610 million* The Service and the Department previously had 
assumed $850 and $9QO million totaL in their budget farmula-- 
Lion steps, The $900 million level was the maximum amount 
authorized by statute. 2,~' 

As noted previously, the fund is sometimes used by QMB 
as a relative1.y controllable "balancing" account. 

HEW's Health Care Pinancin2 ---~-~-.-~--~----.---- 
Administration s case--I-JEW -----"......m---- ---a---- 
budst stra%eu seen ----- ------ --- 

The amounts tracked in figure 4 for the Health Care 
Financing Administration's Medicare benefit payments program 
pertain to prajected 1980 payments (outlays) under three 
conditions: under current law base (top line), under current 
Law with proposed regulatory changes (middle Line), and under 
proposed regulatory changes plus proposed legislative 
amendments designed to produce cost savings (bottom line). 
The Latter pertained mainly to the hospital cost containment 
proposal. 

The current law base line dropped at the 0MI3 level by 
$753 million because of a reestimate (reflecting changed 
economic conditions) of entitlement payments by BCFA 
actuaries. 

l/There was, however, .- a,greement at the various levels on the 
60 percent/'40 percent split of the total funds between the 
two programs* 

s/The authorizing total reached $900 million first effec- 
tive fog fiscal year 1978* The total Presidential request 
for 1979 was $725 million, covering the two programs plus 
administrative expenses. 
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The arena of budget control and possible differences 
among arganizational levels pertains to the executive 
branch's legislative proposals that would affect benefit 
payment totals. In the 1988 cycle, BEW1s budget package 
sent to OMB contained $1.8 billion in proposed "legislative 
savings." &/ 

According to BEW officials, the large (about $1.8 bil- 
lion) FlnYQ&K3SfXi Ulegislative savingsU was partially motivated 
by budget strategy considerations. A large reduction in 
their GMB submission "freed up" a large amount within 
the GMB guidance total for EIEW for new or expanded initia- 
tives and other controllable activities. They did not neces- 
sarily believe that the large legislative savings would 
be accepted by the Congress* 

Gffice of Education case--declining ---mm--- ---------- 
s uppo r t - a tX~GTGG 1. s ------" ---- --- 

As seen in figure 5, the Gffice of Education's grants 
for the disadvantaged case for fiscal year 1980 represents a 
straightforward matter of declining budget request support 
at higher levels* The final GMB action totally eliminated 
the "State incentives" part of the program--a piece it ini- 
tially favored but later opposed because of certain features 
written into the authorizing legislation- .z/ 

Army case -.~-- --declining-amounts 
at h~~yq.gzyT-iT- ------ 
------ --.------- 

The evolution of the budget request for the Army's 
general purpose forces operation and maintenance shows a 
pattern of declining amounts at the highest levels* This 
is seen in figure 6. 

It should be noted that in the DUD services' Planningt 
Programming, and Budgeting Systems ("PPBS"--see appendix IV 
for more details)F budget amounts are developed to support 
identified "program requirements"--for example, certain 
base realignments, Panama Canal Treaty implementationJ etc*-- 
and that program requirements normally undergo change during 
budget development. We could not readily determine within 

L/The Congress had not passed the PresidentIs hospital cost 
containment proposal as of this printing. This repeated 
the Congress' similar disinclination the year before- 

&/GNB felt that the formula governing distribution of the 
State incentive funds inequitably favored certain States. 
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Figure 6 
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the limits of this re17iew of Army ger1era.l purpQse forces 
aperatien and maintenance whether the reduced budget dollars 
at the Department of the Army and Presidential. levels were 
tied to lesser program requiremc?nts # 

Air Fort@ case--mixed ~ttern ---------T------ " ---- ---~---"-". ~ .--.-..- - -". 
of hqher level su.pw~ -~-~.--- --.".---..-- ~.-----.~-. 

The progred.~ ecion of budget amounts for 15480 in the Air 
Force case shows %he same basic decline from the service 
to Presidential levels as seen in figure 7* Service level. 
action on the comm~ndls (Ta<:ticaL P.~K Command) submissionF 
however # unlike the Army caseF saw %he higher level increas- 
ing some budget dollars. Officials at the Air Force head-, 
quarters level note that the TAC 1980 budget submission 
(March .1!378) f unlike FCIRSCObl~s (&July 2.978)? was made before 
the services finalized %heir "programming's for 1,980 (the 
May 1978 "Program objective Memorandum"], and that this 
could have made the TAC submission more likely to be changed- 
They also state that headquarter:; personnel in April 1978 
@' re-pr iced" the TAC prog ram tcj reflect revjsed cost esti- 
matesr and this required changes in the TAC budget amounts* 

A feature of the relations between TAC and the? Air Force 
headquarters level. concerning TAC's fiscal year 1980 budget 
was their frequent communication concorning TAC* s repeated 
assertion that insufficient funding was being provided to 
TAC. IL-,/ Tactical. ~ci.r Command officials stressed that the 
budget guidance they operated under in formulating their 
ciscal year 1980 budget resQI.ted in a TAC budget submission A. 
that did not contain sufficient dollars to permit an adequate 
and orderly execution of parts of the TAC gene cc531 purpQse 
forces operation and maintenance c>rogramf and new require- 
ments that could develop- 

Some potential funding Shortfalls mav have been elimi- 
nated by later i!ir Force level add-ms %CI %he TAC sufimission 
(see figure 7jm However, any S~LlCh add-Q?-lS did not alIe- 
viate TAC concerns # stated after the l?r~sIi.den%~s budget far 
fiscal yezir 198g was transmitted to the CongressF that the Air 
Force-approved founding for TACvs I.980 operation 5.nd mainten- 
ance activities was insufficient to permit. TAC to meet its 
procjrammed responsibilities (.fl.yjng hour procjram# etc-). i?cl !- 
example, in Narch and Aor~Ll of 1,975I F TAC informed the Air 

A/We did not examine or verify the accuracy of TACis state- 
ments that it had insufficient funds for its programmed 
requirements* 
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The most ” bottom-up” formulation occurred in the Bureau 
of Land Management ‘s programs, where tRere was formal. and 
systematic field office invol.vement, and where there were no 
prior dollar targets or controls to limit discretion. 

Our work noted the need for continued agency efforts to 
insure the best use of field offices. 

There was a qeneral pattern of officials at the depart- 
mental and OMB levels reducing the appropriation requests 
of the lower levels. 
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SUMMARY -- 

--The various budget reform movements in the Federal 
Government over the past three decades have generally 
had the implicit or stated objective of facilitating 
the linkage be%ween planning and budget formulation. 
The movement5 have inc1uaea: 

-"Performance budgeting" in the early 1950s: 

-"Planning-progranming-budgeting system" (PPBS, 
or PPB) in the 1960s; 

-"Hanagement by objectives" (W30) in the early 
1970s; and 

-"Zero-base budgeting" (ZBB) in the late 1970s. 

--Our case study work identified a wide range of plan- 
ning-budgeting relationships. Linkage attempts 
appear the most systematic and formal in the DOD 
operation and maintenance programs, and the least in 
the HEW Medicare benefi.t payments and grants fog the 
disadvantaged programs* The DOI programs--the two 
Heritage Cc2nservation and Recreation Service programs 
and four Bureau of Land Management programs--fall 
somewhere between the DOD and HEW cases- 

--Budget formulation should be part of a planning pro- 
cess that p based upon an adequate assessment of 
needs and congressional actions, identifies for a 
multiyear period annual program priorities and 
realistic budget objectives* We found, however, 
that planning-budgeting linkages are weak in the 
DO1 casesr the cases where we appraised planning- 
budgeting linkages* We could not within the limits 
of the review e,valuate the very complex and sizable 
DOD planning-oroGramming system* Formal multiyear 
planning in the HEW case study areas is in the 
developmental stage- 

--The DOI J3ureau' of Land Management planning-budgeting 
linkages can be improved, at both the field office 
and headquarters levels- Bureau officials at both 
levels are moving to improve the linkagesf but need 
to take steps toward the development of a common 
set of plan and budget categories that can serve the 



needs of congressional authorizing and appropriations 
cemmittees~ 

--The DO1 Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service’s 
own p~a~n~~g-b~~~~g~~~t~r~g linkages for its “Federal” 
program ( Land 3nd mter Conservation Fund) can also 
be improved. Planning-related activities for the 
Service’s “Federal” program budget requests occur 
both within the Service and in the four participating 
Federal organizations that actually expend the funds 
of the program* However, the planning that takes 
place is mostly decentralized ,and focused within the 
four participating organizations, ,and occurs in the 
absence of an overall, national land acquisitions 
plan (for recreation and ~wildl.ife refuges) that, 
ba.sed on a compre1hensive needs assesment[ sets 
priorities on the kinds ef needed acquisitions. 
TherefOrer there is no w,ay of knowing whether execu- 
tive and congressional budget actions for the pro- 
gram result in the purchase of the right kinds of 
land, in the geographic areas of greatest need, 
for recreational and wildlife refuge purposes. 

--In the absence of an overall assessment of “Federal” 
program land (acquisition needs and the setting of 
national. priori ties based upon the needs assessment! 
it is likely that future allocations of funds to the 
four participating agencies will continue to reflect 
the historic 3lI.ocations that have remained fairly 
stable in recent years (for example! the National 
Park Service wa3 allocated 60f 61r and 60 percent 
in the fiscal. years 1978f 1979, and l98Q budget 
requests, respectively)* 

In Federal organizations! there normally is a need for 
official.s to systematica1l.y analyze program needs and alter- 
natives, and formally set goal.?* priorities, and objectives 
for use in budget f~>rmuI~~Lon~ Without such “planned” budget 
fermulatLon~ Federal organizations run the increased risk 
that their annual bud~~et development actions will turn in%o 
haphazard exercises thm3t direct, funds into *areas of lesser 
need or program effectiveness. 

Managers in some organizations develop plans that 
identj.fy actio~~s r.and expenditures beyond the coming fiscal. 
year. These multiyear plans may be distinguished from plans 
developed anew each year as part. of that yearr’s budget for- 
mulation process. The ?43f-“te~: efforts may be seen as 
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short-term plans or budget strategy exercises for the com- 
ing year. Our case study work includes examples of multi- 
year planning as well as short-term budget strategy 
exercises. 

Budget formulation ideally should stem from a syste- 
matic planning process entailing multiyear plans adjusted 
periodically to reflect congressional actigns, program 
evaluations 1,' and changed conditions. There are indica- 
tions that mzny Federal agencies and organizations have 
fallen short of developinq this linkage between planning 
and budgeting. One indication in our opinion of the 
continuing problem is the periodic budget reform movements 
that aim in part at enhancing th e planning component in 
budget formulation. The regularity with which such move- 
ments arise seems to indicate a continuing problem in 
the view of managers and outside observers- Some of the 
more publicized innovations have been the following: 

--"performance budgeting," a movement of the early 
1950s that stemmed from the 1949 Hoover Commission 
call for casting the budget principally in functional, 
activity, and project terms; 

--"planning-programming-budgetingW (PPB), a movement 
that crystalized first in the Defense Department in 
the 1960s and that had the explicit aim of systema- 
tically linking budgeting to planning; 

--"management by objectives" (MBO), an effort initiated 
by OMB in the early 1970's to emphasize participatory 
management and a planning-results orientation in all 
areas of decisionmaking, including budget formulation 
(but without the detailed procedural requirements of 
PPB); and 

--"zero-base budgeting" (ZBB), the current budget reform 
movement aiming at, among other things, enhancing the 
planning component in budget formulation [see chapter 
5). 

Furthermore, our case study work shows a continuing 
need to improve the linkages between planning and budgeting 
(discussed in subsequen.t pages)- 

L/See GAO's "Evaluation and Analysis to Support Decision- 
making" (PAD-76-9, Sept. 1, 1976)r and "Assessing Social 
Program Impact Evaluation: A Checklist Approach" (PAD- 
-79-2, Qct. 197'8). 
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The budget for fiscal year l9?9 announced a ch3nge fc3t- 

future budgets r noting that the President had asked each 
agency to prf:!p#are subsequent budgek requests wjSthin the con- 
text of a “pl.anKi.ng period” extending 3 year5 bF.:yoEd th? re- 
quest year. Agency officials each year would h3ve t.c? ~r!ake 
explicit decisions not only for the request year, but also 
for the three following years. The 19 79 budge? explained 
that the new approach “* * * will. exp3r(cl the Governments F; 
planning horizon to 3 years beyond the budger year and fully 
integ r ate long- range pl.anning into the execuLi.~ve budget 
cycle* n 
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OMB for .l”9SO, some probsbly did not rely upon well devel- 
oped planning-budgeting processes. Our case study work 
showed a wide variation in the degree to which planning and 
budgeting have been linked. 

DOI'S EUH3AU QF LAND MANAGEMENT ---------,-----v-e- 
PLANNING ----~ 

The Bureau of Land Management's (BLM) planning occurs 
at both the headquarters and field levels. Our work has 
shown what there are planning weaknesses at both levels 
making it difficult for BLM officials to use the plans in 
their annual budget formulation exercises. 

The disconnection between Elann% ".-----b---e--"--~--~-- 
and budst formulat~o7iYG- --- ------?-- .- --~--.-~---- 
ELbi field offI= --------~---- 

The bureau uses its state offices and subsidiary 
district and area offices in the annual budget formulation 
prQcess. State offices make formal budget request submis- 
sions to BIX headquarter5. Given the fact that the State 
and district offices are heavily involved in making "multiple 
use plans" (discussed below) for the Federal lands under 
their jurisdiction, the opportunity exists for the field 
offices to develop plans that can be used significantly 
during the budget formulation period. Howeverf such plans 
do not existr or are in the early stages of development, 
in the BLM field offices we visited--Colorado, Wyoming, and 
Idaho. 

A feature of the main weaknesses of the existing plans 
in the BLM field officesr that makes them only marginally 
useful in budqet fdrmulation# is that they do not set budget 
pCoriCes and objectives* This concerns %he principal 
multiple-use plans devel.oped by BLM field officials: the 
"Management Framework Plans' lJ and the subsidiary Vlc~ivity 
Plans*' These address the uses of various resources on 
federally owned lands. 

The nature of BLN's Kanagement Framework Pl,ans (MFPs) 
and Activity Plans are not conducive to direct linkage with 
the budget process- These aref essentially, localized plans 
developed in the dabserice of an overall. nation31 plan- An 

l/The new BLPI planning regu'lationsr issued August I9798 - 
ch~~nged the name oi t11ese plans to I'Resource Management 
P1arLs.l' 





of their MFP work receives funding" 1,' Moreover? some? 
officials stated, the frequent shifting of national priori- 
ties provides little i.ncentive for more operational 
planning. 

Man,y of the planning shortcomings uncovered in our 
review are not new to BLM, but have been pointed out in 
previous studies. A 1975 DO1 audit report .found that known 
conditions of resource deterioration were allowed to continue 
because some NFP decisions could not be carried out due to 
lack of authority, shortages of personnelr or limited fund- 
ing. To correct this situation, the report recommended that 
priorities be set up amonq competing land uses and that short- 
term or medium-term management procedures be developed to 
protect resources from deterioration. TWQ years later a GAQ 
study concluded that these priori%ies stil.1 had not been 
establishedf possibly contributing to further resource 
deterioration. 2,' 

In 1.978, an American Society of Planning Offic.ials 
report found that BLM district managers were cmnfused as &o 
what kind of &FP decisions required fuz-ther approval through 
the budget process. Not only were the managers uncertain 
about the necessity of budget approval for NFP decisionsr 
but they were also unclear about national priorities., The 
study found that the managers were planning without a clear 
sense of national priorities or policy guidance. Instead, 
they were relying on their own judgment as to the best use 
of the resources. 

The findings of these studies, coupled with those of 
our own audit workf point to the need for BLM to establish 
clear national budget priorities to guide its field 
officials and to Develop shorter-term planning objectives 
which can more realistically be budgeted- It is recalled 
that in some states only ahout 5 percent of the MFP work is 
funded each year. 

A/ELM officials in Colorado stated that often I:~01 and OMI3 do 
not fund their budget .requests, resulting in less than 5 
percent of their EFP work receiving funding- Most of 
of their funding goes for day-to-day activities (routine 
office expenses, etc+). BLM headquarters officials state 
that this is a pattern seen on other states, 

J/Letter to the Honorable George Turcott, Acting Director 
of BLM f October 6, 1977. 
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§ome ste@ are beir$ %aken to improve .-.-- --....- ~-~- .-----"- ----.-- . 
EJannxng and budgeL:;n, at the 

--~ . ..-- ~-" ---.---- ~--~~~~~~eve ~ 
-.-----.-.------.-.- -..,--------.. ~-. 

Our audit work in Wyoming and Idaho revealed that these 
States are moving on their own toward developing plans that 
are intended to be used in budget formulation- One of the 
objecdves of Wyaming's new 5-year planning system is to 
provide a process for prioritizing work needs as well as 
short and medium-range'programs- District officials feel 
this new system will provide a better information base and 
a more timely budget submission- 

Idaho is taking an approach similar to Wyoming in devel- 
oping 5-year goals* Idaho has started incorporating its 
5-year goals into its ZBB submissions# thereby formally 
reflecting State priority needs in funding and manpower. 
The State office's guidance stressed that these goals should 
be realistic and obtainable, and should provide direction 
for the State requests to 3LM headquarters for increased 
funding and manpower. 

Although Wyoming*s and Idaho's efforts are in the right 
directions they run the risk of being isolated efforts that 
still will not have the benefit of a national plan with 
national priorities" 

In addition, BLM headquarters officials are moving to 
to improve planning and budgetina at the field level. Thf?Sf? 

officialsf realizing that the field office multiple-use 
planning needed improvements, issued new planning regulatians 
in August 1979e These regulations address many areas for 
improvment within the BLM planning proces~~ some of which 
relate to linking policies to plans to budgets- The regula- 
tions stipulate that national policy guidance for planning 
responsibilities will be provided to field offices by the 
director of ELM, wi%h more detailed guidance to be provided 
by directors of the State offices- Purthermore, nationalt 
State and local issues will be identified and local plans 
will be developed according to criteria which will insure 
that these issues are addressed. Field officials will have 
to develop "general implementation sequences" indicating the 
order of actions to be taken on the MFPs. Lastly# once a 
plan had been approved# all future field budget proposals 
%o higher levels "shall con.form to the plan.w 

Although these en?Jisaged improvements in the BLM plan- 
ning SyStf2lTl are positive steps‘ we feel they fall short of 
establishing a continuing process for setting national 
priorities" Effec%ive field planninq depends partly on 
sound national plans- 
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BLM is actiq, to impx3ve natic1nal -~--~.--~--.-~.- .--- “~ .-----.-.- -...--e----,----e 
level @mnnq ------~-“-. -“~-.~.-amM 

The bureau is also working on developing mar+? system- 
atic pl,anning for national $.I;!4 objectives, and better 
linkage with the budget* Twu kinds uf efforts are underway: 
(1) selected pr~yram plans and (2) comprehensive planning. 

Proyram-specific plans were developed on an ad hoc 
basis for three case study programs: range f coal ,and fire 
management* The program plan for range, issued in draft 
in June 1979! represent?; a national plan containing 
budget da%a f9r: the range prugrm for the next 20 years. 
BI,M officials have !.:,old us that it ~~2s used first in fiscal 
year 1981 formulation* 

A program plan was developed for the coal. program, 
containing 3 national coal plan and budget for 3 years” A 
second plan was developed a spin-off from the first and 
covered ,a 4-year period- According to BLM officials they 
were able to make use o f these pl’ans in the fiscal years 
1980 and 1981 budget formul,ation processes* Lastlyp a pro- 
gram plan for the fire management program (the second such 
plan), representing a compendium of headquarters-approved 
state p1arls~ was completed in June 197’9 and Will be in effect 
for about 5 years. The plan was riot ready fcr usef huwever , 
duriny budget iormulation for fiscal year 1980* 

&hile these programmatic plans represent a step in 
the right direction, they stop short. of addressing the 
needed trade-offs among programs, as well as the interre- 
latedness of multiple-use resource programs. There still 
is no comprehensive plan that ,addresses all programs@ estab- 
1 ishes pr ior ities, and sets realistic budget objectives. 

In this regard, in the course of our review, IZLM took 
steps toward a comprehensive plan. 
to a Presidenti al message + 

These relate in part 



This program developmerutz processr according to the 
fact sheet accompa-lying the messagef is supposed to 

'r * * * establish similar overall program devel- 
opment and planning processes for the two agencies 
(BLM and Forest Service) which administer most of 
our Nation's public lands." l-/ 

1n an effort to meet most of the requirements of the 
President's request, BLM reportedly is incorporating many 
requirements into its current 4-year <authorization report 
process- Z/ The key features will be a plan spanning 4 
year-s thax express goals and year]*y budget requirements 
in nf?w "management" categories as well as the traditional 
proyrammatic categories* The management categories are 
expected to include the following: service f QpC?!~~tiQT-lS~ 
and maintenance; inventory; planning; and implementation- 

This plan would largely meet the needs for a compre- 
hensive plan that could be used directly in the budget 
formulation process.. 

Unresolved issues---There arer howeverr some additional -- --.- ---.---~--"~---~,-.- 
matters recjuJ.r lnq BLM attention v Officials of 5LM have 
not yet consulted and fully briefed all ,interested congres- 
sional committees (notably the appropriations committees) r 
although tYiey intend to do SC)* we feel that .lt is impor- 
tant for BLM TV ascertain the needs and desires of al.1 the 
cognizant committees in a timely manner with a view toward 

l/We have underway another GAO study addressing the Forest .- 
Service's and ELMvs planning processest and the possible 
need for similar program development and pla.nn.ing 
proc+zs,ses* 

z/In 1976 the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLJ?MA) 
was enacted- Not only did this act provide additional 
guidance in terms of program prioritiesr but it changed 
BLMBs authorization status from permanent to one requiring 
enactment every 4 years. The Congress wanted a better 
knowledge of BLM operations and program priorities, 
and had expectations that the BLM 4-year authorization 
document would provide this knowledge* The first 4-year 
authorization report covered fiscal years 1979-82. The 
second 4-year authorization reportf covering fiscal 
years 1982-85, is due LQ the Congress by May l!jf 1930, 
and the ELM field offices began assembling information 
for it in the fall of 1979* 



developing common planning and budqeting categories for use 
in both authorizinq and appropriations actions. 

It would be desirable to avoid the confusion and added 
paperwork that would result if the authorizing and appropria- 
tions committees decided to emphasize and act upon different 
SE?tLS of categories concerning 3LM's operations. This could 
happenr for example, if the authorizing committees chose to 
authorize I~LN's activilzies and funding in terms of the new 
manaqement categories, while the appropriations committees 
continued to act upon the traditional BLM program categories. 

We have addressed in a prior report the general need 
for various executive and congressional bodies to make more 
use of common budget-related categories- In that report, 
we stated: 

" * * * the budget presentation needs are 
frequently different for each of the following: 
(1) agency managers? (2) OMB officials, (3) the 
President, (4) the appropriations committees, and 
(5) the authorization committees. The resulting 
process is not onlv costly and cumbersome from a 
budget presentation standpoint, but it makes it 
impossible to have an accounting system that can 
support all of the four or five variations of 
budget structure without being overly complex and 
exceedingly costly." A/ 

We should add that we have not been able to evaluate 
the bureau's new goal-setting process, still under develop- 
mentf nor determine whether it isJ as requested by the 
Presidentp similar to the Forest Service's program devel- 
oped and planning process. Officials of BLM have expressed 
doubt that the two organizations planning processes can 
be similar. 

Conclusions on E3LM planning -"--*---~--.~-.-~---------- - ---,... -~~~-..a. 

'i31,M budgeting currently reflects the year-to-year pro- 
gram priorities and policies rather than the conscious and 
systematjc implementation of a multiyearr comprehensive, 
programmatic plan wCth realistic budget objectives. Budget- 
ing should not o'ccur in a vacuumP but in accordance with 
such a plan, revised p&riodically as apprupriate to reflect 

l/"Streamlini??q Zero-Base Zudgeting Will Benefit iJecision- - 
makinq' f.i?AI+79-451 Sept- 2SS 1979), p* 4Q* 



congressional actions, program reassessments! 'and changed 
conditions- 

While BLM officials are taking needed steps to develop 
a comprehensive plan (with two sets of categories) for use 
in anr~ual. budget .f~~rnuld~ti~r\, they have not consulted with 
all cognizant congressional committees with a veiw toward 
developing common planning and budgeting categories for use 
in both authorizing and appropriation actions. There is a 
risk that different committees will emphasize and act upon 
different categories, resulting in added paaperworkr expense, 
and confusion* 

DOIfS ZERITAGE CONSERVATION AND ----- - --.- -~.-..--~ --.- - ---..-- ------- ------ 
RECREATICIN SERVICE PLANNING -~----.-- --.- ,..-..-.----------.--. ------~-- 

Planning-related activities for the Heritage Conser- 
vation and Recreational Service's (HCRS) "Federal" program 
budget requests occur both within HCRS and in the four 
participating Federal agencies that actually expend the 
funds of the program, The planning is mostly decentra"Lized 
and focused within the four participating agencies, and 
occurs in the absence of an overall8 multiyear land acquisi- 
tion plan (for recreation and wildlife refuges) that, based 
upon a comprehensive needs assessme'nt# sets priorities on 
geographic areas and the kinds of land (national park, 
forest, wildlife refuger etc-) to be acquired. 

Such priorities are not to be confused with tRe 
existing priority ranking system discussed later- However t 
in recognition of this planning need, HCRS is taking some 
steps which may lead to the development of such a p1,a.n. 

HCRS's limited role in the ~--.----~-~,~--"--~------ .--.-.- - ---.-- 
Federal p~og,z~~m -- .--, - --.. -.--.-- 

Irl the "Federal" program funded by congressional 
appropriations from the Interior Department's "Land and 
Water Conservation Fundr" L/ the HCRS is responsible for 
coordinating the development of the President's annual 
budget request. The request covers the funds %o be allo- 
cated to four participating Federal agencies (not including 
HRCS) for their use in acquiring land for recreational and 
wildlife refuge purposes. HCRS itself does not acquire or 
administer the land- The 63rticipating agencies are the 

l/A ” spec 2. al ” fund into which are deposited receipts from -- 
off-shore oil leases and other revenue producing activities- 
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priority in 

Table 1 --.--.-- 

Each AgencLs Percentage CYI~ 
-----Y-- -- ~".~~.-~--e..--.~-..-.-....----- 

Federal" Request. J.n ---- ~~---,-~--~ ---.-,- 
~resxdent s Budget -------.-- --- 

Fiscal Year ~---.--..--~,----~ 

1980 l/' 

1979 z/ 

I.978 

Fish and 3ureaLl of 
National Park FOl?C?St wildl.ife Land 

service SE?l-ViCC? Servi.ce iYanauemet1t ---..-~.-"-.-.-~ ,-~.-~-- ,.-- ".--.A.-- -...- -.---,---.- 

60% 23% 10% 2% 

61 22 15 1 

60 2% 1 I* 1 

HCRS officials, in commenting on allocations to the 
various agenci.esr stress the importance of the partj.cipating 
agencies8 rankings of prospective land acquisiti(:>ns accord- 
ing to the HCRS criteria of "dec~ree of threat," price esca- 
lation, and special. constraints (see prior disctissior~)~ and 
their own subsequent computerized devel.opment of an irite-- 
grated maste\p ranking based upon the same criteria- 31' 
HCRS officials state that the master ranking largely--deter- 
mines the HCR.§ recommended allocation to the agenciesr 

L/Does not add to 100 percent because of a supplG!mental 
request of $12 million which would not go to any of' the 
four services* 

A/Does not add to 100 percent due to rounding* 

J/HCRS master ranking in 1980 used the same criteria as it 
instructed the four agencies to use* The major difference 
between the agency lists and the master r.-anking Eas thzt 
only the latter had weights assigned to the pri~rit~~ 
criteria by HCRSQ However, in 19804, the HCRS master rank- 
ing produced only minor changes in the agency rankings 
and was essentially duplicative* 
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although "management judgementJ9 is applied in some cases to 
modify the ranking and affect the inclusion or exclusion af 
projects- I-,/ 

HCRS itself recosizes the need -------~~~-~--~ 
for an overall Fe&%-;-i-z%--.--- --~-~~-------"------- 
acquJ"s~tY-on @al-l ------- -.- 

Officials at HCRS state that they do not havet butt 
hope to move in the direction of developing a recreation and 
wildlife refuge land acquisition plan that, based upon a 
comprehensive needs assessments sets priorities amonq com- 
peting needs (need for forestsr refugesP etc.}, and can 
use to recommend budget priorities among the requirements 
of the four agencies* HCRS staff stated that even though 
this kind of land acquisition plan is desirablef they cur- 
rently lack the resources and staff required for its devel- 
opment* Consequentl.yp their planning efforts hai~e been 
limited Gntil recently to the development of the more 
limited priority ranking system discussed earlier ("degree 
of threat," f2tc.j 

l?ecently# HCRS officials undertook two new steps to 
improve or further develop their planning* First, HCRS 
is designing an information system which will permit an 
orderly documentation of facts on proposed projects from 
al.1 of the four agencies" These files, which wil.l. be 
reviewed at various stagesr should contain most, if not 
all of the information presently being collected by the 
agencies in their com,pasite and concept plans. The new 
system will be a series of .files QR each project* with 
this informationr HCRS hopes to have alI the details it 
deems necessary to make recommendations more independently 
of the four agencies on which specific projects should be 
funded. 

The second new stew taken by HCRS is the first annual 
action program contained in the third Nationwide Outdoor 
Recreation Plan (NORPI, issued in December 1979* The NORP 
is described as being part of a 'mew continuous pl.anning 

$‘Our work shows that t,he "Federal" program budget request 
as submitted to levels above HCRS was for the most part 
the same as the master ranking* Howeve t- r subsequent to 
that submissi.on was the firm dollar gu.idance from OMB 
limiting the fund to $6l.(I million and the passage of 
the Omnibus Parks Eill, making it difficult for us to 
determine the ultimate significance of the master rank- 
ing upon the final outcome of the budget request- 



HEW’s HEALTH CARE FIPJAKCING --.-.-- ..-- --.--~--.~---. -“..- ~ .--..-------.- --. 
ADMIEISTRATION PLANNI?4G -.--~---.--.~-.-~-~ . ..- ~--- ..-..--.-.---.- - 





Additiona~ly~ the HEW Secretary directed a number 0i: 
ad hoc planning efforts at the Office of the 2; E? c r e t. a r I/ YL E, v e 1 e, 
The most significant of these were nine major 1 e cj i s 1 a t i. v b? . 
initiatives task forces- These task forces pJer (2 j.~jd~~pe~lR~~~~~~~~- 
from the existing k~~idge.t system and pulled together st,aif7” 
across the department* The topics reflected the St?cret,c~ry~ s 
and Under Secretaryfs priorities in new arc?as they wxn~ed 
to be studied. The import&nce of these task forces w,3~ 
evidenced by their formal review by the under Secretzry <?zd 
by the Secretary specifying their coordination with the 
budget and legislative submissions to the Office of the 
Secretary. One of these task forces prepared a malpractics?! 
insurance study that resulted in a proposed regulation th8t 
would base Med:icare reimbursements for hospital malprac:t:~.c~~ 

insurance premi;Ams upon the actual experience of ~etieral. 
beneficiaries, rather than on their rate of utilization 

' - of hospital services* Several months laterP the I.980 budget 
included this $270 m.iIllion regulatory saving. 

HEW'S OFFICE OF EDUCATION PLANNING -----.,~~.-------- .--. ~-~---~".".~--------~.-~-~-- 

The planning in the Office of Education that came tc) 
bear on the 1980 request for the grants for the disadvan- 
taged program included development of a series of issue 
papers discussed at a l-day retreat that included c~fficizls 
from the administering Bureau of Elementary and Seconda~~y 
Education, and later at a 3--day retreat at whicz L, h e e n t iv r e 
Office of Education budget was considered by Cffice of 
Education officials? The papers covered such matters as: 

--developing guidelines for moving the progrxr~ into 
the upper elementary and high school levels; 

--an evaluation repor t noting that 34 percent of tf>e 
children in the prog~~am are neither educati"ofid1I.y 
nor economically depr,ived; 







in-l 3 t e l- i *3 I. , %raining readiness# etch Cost estimates are iden- 
ti fied for the various program components. Programming is a. 
rol-6inq proces5 in which there are periodic programming deci- 
sioris during each year- 

The major annual programming document in each service is 
the Program Objective Memorandum (POET)? which discusses pro- 
qr~mming questions 2nd specifies detxiled program objectives, 
or " issues $ #' under alterna+zive fisca'l and other constraints. 
Included are programming objectives and associated cost esti- 
rnate?i for the coming fiscal year* For ex.ar~pllle~ an Army POM 
might contain a schedule and dollar amounts for mechanizing 
a certain rlurnber of i nfantry b,3t%al ions- 

A related document is DOD's Five Year Defense Program 
d 0 G Llm e n t , which 8a'I.so shows programmed amounts for the coming 
fiscal year plus each of four out-years. This is updated 
tkee times a year reflecting various decision points in the 
overall DOD PPBS cycle. J./ 

Vudgeting" under PPBS expresses needed manpower and 
dollars requirements categorized by congressional. appropria- 
t i 0 l-1 , giving emphasis to the first year of the approved 
s-year program- The formats are different th,an those 
required hy the KIM process* The budge% phase in DOD begins 
with the development of service budget estimates, continues 
through a joint review 2/ of th e estimates hy OSD and by 
OMB, and culminates .in The transmission of the President's 
budiet to the Congress- Annual bud%t formulation is a 
ref inemenk and recateprxdatlon 

~ ------~----~--- 
'TV-7NWNWof cost estxmates devel- ----"-----.~~..----- ---- --~----m-"---e- ~ -..b.".-..T...mm- -*-w-e..- 

aped durxng the prograrnrnl.ng ease. -" ---"-.-----.- .---.- ..-- ------.-. --. --- 

Refinement is partially necessary because command 2.1' 
budget estimates are prepared prior to final programming 

-----..~ --.-...- .-.-- ----~-- -... --.~-..- 

&/'UFd~tes occur each year with (1) issuance of the Presi- 
ent y 5 budget. ,s (2j s-ubmi5sion of the servkes POM's ?:c 
the Secretarial, level (around May)# and (3) submission 
of the services' budgets to the Secretarial level. (around 
October) n 

j,/Cc2mmar~d is an intermediate organizational level between 
the servLce headquarters and a post or b?~se* 





Congress. ITor examplefl program budget estimates for fiscal 
year 1980 were developed and published as early as calendar 
year 1974 as part of that year$s Five Year Defense Program 
updates, A,/ In none of our non-DOD case study programs 
is there a similar rolling system for regularly making 
detailed budget estimates years in advance of final incor- 
poration into the President's budget. 

The l-~igh degree to which some early estimates for 1980 
resembled the final amounts conta.ined in the President's 
budget may be seen i.n table ZF which tracks the Air Force 
and Army case study program amounts at various points within 
the PPBS cycle* There may have been more fluctuation in 
amounts for parts of the programs; and this pattern of 
little change may not be typical of ihat seen in other years* 

l-/In each succeeding year these requirements were considered 
and refined as program and cost data were more accurately 
defined. The final decisions for the fiscal year l!I%Q 
budget submission were made in calendar year l97B" 
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Table 2 ---..-- 

Air I?o~ce and Armueneral Purpose Forces “~----T----- ------7- -- 
CIIIeratxon and "---- ---"--,"-~ e--,-m- Nalntenance Budgst Estimates for -m----y-- .--- - 

Fl.scal Year 198Q ------- ----"-M- 

(dollars in millions) 

Air Force --~~-~ 

,Jan!.lary I.978 f PresLdent's 
budget for 1979 

October Il.978 l service’s 
198Q budget submission 
to DOD 

1,975 

Army -- 

$3,445 

3 ,.5Q5 

Is0te: These figures were extracted from the Five Year 
Defense Program updates at the times indicated- 
These updates generally reflect the documents 
indicated, but occur up to a month later and in 
some ir3stancf2s vary slightly. 

Althougk~ we could not within the limits of this review 
evaluate the operation of PUBS in the Air Force and Army 
case study pro~rams~ we noted some matters of possible 
interest to the Congress. TheSe illustrate the complexities 
and some difficulties in PPBS- 

The transformation ~cess -.--~ ~~~.~~..~.~.~."~ -.-- ---"- 

DOD initially builds its budget in categories that are 
often not the appropriatic>n account categories used in pre- 
senting the budget to the Congess- The varying categories 
reflect tb~e differing perspectives or needs of the Defense 
Department and the C0ngress* The services make decisions 
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The L?OD process 
zations, actvities, 

is very complex) involvin;h;;;yi;rgani- 
and billions of dollars. 

requires an extraordinary investment of time and effort to 
build a budget with field participation. Howeverr by 
allowing the necessary timer for fi.etd. involvement r field 
input must be based on tentative declslons. The more that 
later final decisions differ r the less use can be made of 
field input. 





5 a 3 e * n Decisionmakers are not to assme corrtinuation of 
ongoing programs c2r incremental growth for those programs, 
Through the key ZBB ~~echar~.ism of requiring budget submissions 
from lower Y~evels TV include a~al;ses of alternative levels 
of funding for programsF such as minimurnr’t “curre71t~~’ and 
“enhanced“ levels, ZBl3 is supposed to systematically force 
considerati,ons of alternative J.evels of funding (whether 
increases or decreases) within programs as well .as possible 
areas to reallwzake res0urc:es among prc.qramSq 

PRESIDENT CARTER INTRODUCED 2.?BB ~--.--~-~ .----~--.~---~- .-,---.- --.-.---.----.-.-- 

President Jimmy Carter introduced ZI3B into the Federal 
Government as the result of his experierices with 2J3E as 
Governor. of Georgia, where he estelblished a ZEB prQces.s* In 
his descriptions of ZEL3, Nr. Carter made i,t cl.ear that th<e 
chief aim of ZBE3 is the achievement. of cost ~avings~ or a?. 
least the rechanneling of doIl.ars into more effective pro- 
grams e He described the introduction of ZEUS into Georgia in 
the followir-1g woras: 

It AS was the case with almost every government, 
the only analyses of funding requests [before ZF?B] 
were those for new or expanded programs. No method 
existed for the analysis on an equal. basis for ol,d 
and perhaps obsolete programs which had been en- 
sconced within the govermental bureaucracy years 
ago. The cost of new programs consisted of -just a 
small portion of totdIp ex,penditur-es. Once a, bureau- 
cratic entity had been established, it, was almost 
i.mmune from later scrubir~y~ Often these agencies 
would either grow like cancers or retreat into self- 
perpetuating obscurity~ 

We changed aI1 of this in my state and devised 
a procedure whereby the future budgets tiould sta.rt 
fro~i scratch--at zero. It. meant chopping the “stat.e 
government up into individual functions‘ and ana- 
lyziq each service deliver-y system a.nnually, regard- 
less of whether i.t was fifty years old OE a brand 
new proposal for a future program* l/ ~-. 



“[We made] sure that innovative programs (were) 
given equal opportunity to compete for scarce re- 
sources with existing programsr and we [maintained] 
a constant analysi.5 of existing prcgrams and cf 
proposed programs to insure effectiveness,, This5 
process has saved the State and the people of 
Georgia a tremendous amount cf mcney* IIt has al5x 
improved the quality of services deliveredO" i,/ 

The President asked each Federal agency in February 
1977, TV develop its fiscal year 1979 budget using ZE3B~ In 
his memorandum to agency heads@ Mre Carter stated that ZEB 
would * * * 

“FOCUS the budget process cn a comprehensive analysis 
of objectives and needs" 

Cause managers to evaluate in detail the cost effec- 
tiveness cf their operations. 



Our report also noted, howevert that some organizations 
have successful.~y applied ZRB concept where * * * 

--a real organizational need exists which ZRB can ful- 
fill 

--skillful streamlining and modification of ZBB takes 
place (the plan used in implementing zBB is tailored 
to fit ,t.he needs of the organization); and 

--there is careful timing of planning# budgeting, and 
rezsse5smen+z * 

Our work shows that the same sort. of utilization prob- 
lems covered in our earlier report remain irl some of our 
case study agenci~s~ we still believe XRE3 concepts are 
valid if applied correctly. Especially importarit is the 
need for streamli,ni.ng the ZBB process and making appropriate 
adaptations- some of the problems and comparisons discussed 
below relate to technical aspects of implementing ZBB. 
Therefore, a brief description of the mechanics of ZBB 
operations is appropriate" 

ZBB PROCEDURES ARE DESIGZ4FD U.3 FORCE --- ---.----- ------ ..- ~-..----. --.-~.-,--".-~------.--- 
SETTING PRIORITIFS ANI2 CO!JS.Il3ERATIC%' --.------.----~ -- .---- ~-~.-~-----~-~------- 
OF ALTERNATIVE FUNDING LF'VELS "------ ..-- ---~ ,..------... ~ .---. ~.~.--~- ..--. - .--.-.- -~- 

The mechanics of a basic 2BB process are designed to 
force managers to c-30 a more compl.ete analysis of 211 pro- 
gram aspects under their cQntr~I.* The mechanics of the pro- 
cess differ from incrernent~l budgeting because consideration 
must be given to lower as well as higher spending levels for 
all activit,ies * As shown iri figure !,Jr the process involves 
several. steps, A/' 

&mglJre 9 portra.ys the U3B model as portrayed in literature. 
Our case studies varied regarding how closely they approx- 
imated ,in detail this model S 



+ 
.----. - -.. - 

-I -..- 
lY-l--+ 1 i - ‘?a \ 1 L 





Figure 10 

Decision Package Ranking and Consolidation Process Illustrated 





If ZE3B was operating to change immediate priorities 
among activiti.es # we would expect to see fYtuctuations-- 
“budget turbulence”--in activity rankings f ram year to year. 
As ilI.ustrated in table Ifl the coefficients cornpar .i,r!g the 
degree of budget tu,rbulence indicated considerable st.ability 
before and after ZBB was i.mplemented. >./ l?riarit.,i.es 
(rankings) did not significantly change over time B even 
though %he .ZBB process forced its users ta develop and con- 
sider mare funding alternativesq 

We found that reQrderings of budget pr.iariti.es a.rX! 
other results cannot be attributed solely to a budget devel- 
0pment prc~cess~ In the case of HEW's Office of Education, 
for example, outcomes under ZBE3 were even more stable than 
the last year of “ificremental” budgeting. The greater 
chan9es in I.980 can partly be accounted for by the reauthor- 
ization of the Elementariy and Secondary Education Act# major 





r4?fclrn-ls of the student assistance ~rograrn~ and other factors 
not directly related to IZBB. l?IJKtheKmore f reordering of 
prcioriitie*s should not be the .singJ.e criterion of success for 
ZBB * 

zE33 may help by bringing about better analysis and rn~re 
complete information for managers to make budget decisi.on~~ 
whether or not priorities are greatly changed in the shout 
run. Some managers in most of the case study organizations 
saw some analytical improvements resulti.ng from ZBB. How- 
t-?ver, during our work, we noted some approache? that could 
detract from ZBB's goal of providing better analysis and 
more complete information for budget decisionmakers+ We 
shall note %he.se in the following discussion of ZBB imple- 
mentation in the case s%udy programs* Some key differences 
regardir~g ZBB 'among the case studies are illustrated in 
t.i3ble 4* 

Z3B mi.nimum leve3.s ----.,".----.---~-----.- 

A matter faced by the case study departments was the 
deveI.opment of meaningful minimum levels for inclusion in 
decision packages. The minimum level., according to OMB 
i.r-IstruCtio~s, is defined as the ' * * * level below which 
it is not feasible to continue the programf activity, or 
entity because no constructive contribution can be made 
toward fulfilling its objectives?" (OMB BuI.I.etin No. 77-9, 
April. l"If 1977)* 

Implementation of ZBBf however# sometimes 1ed to a 
modified approach where predetermined? percentage-based 
"minimum levels were used. In these instances, program and 
budget officials were givenf or adoptedr fixed percentages 
of current level spending in their 'minimum" I.evel amounts 
for certain categori.es of budget activities* While we 
encourage streamlining of ZBB proceduresr and realize that 
use of percentage guidance for development of minimum levels 
can be viewed as a streamlining approachr we believe CI?4B 
needs to monitor the extent of streamlining to prevent pas- 
siblt?! abI..lse~ l The use of such percenQges, while e,2sing the 
task of preparing ZBB materialsF does not require an<gly.ses 
of what constitutes true minimum levels for those budget 
ca%egories--an analysis that is sometimes needed. 



Table 4 -- --- --"-- 

Case St.ud~ IWp~rWieritz I~lemer?t&A.on of ZBB Varies -.---~.- --.-- --“- -~--.----~-“.-.--~~~--” .s,m --,- “-~---.--.----.~~.-.------------. 

Field 
Mini.mum Office 

level use of 
52LL%KEs %BE .- ---- Rankings -----..-~. ~-~ 

Percent Yes 

var i.es vari..es 

No 
fiG!ld 
input 

NO 

field 

core program 
not ranked 

Core ranked 

Core r,cxnked 





Field r>ffice use of ZE?B ---- ..-. ----.- ----, -..“.-~ . ..--.---.- ~ -,-.,--- ~... 
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--establishment of off-budget Federal entities! whose 
amounts are excluded by law from the budget totals; 
2nd 

--loan guarantees, a form of contingent liability that 
carries a commitment by the United States to repay in 
whole or in part the principal ,and/'or interest in 
case of default- 

Annual changes in budget tot'als -- -,~--------- -------- ---.--..--v--"- 
are I.agely uncontrollable ------- -- e----------q. 

A major consequence of th e predominantly uncontrollable 
budget is that the increment (the increa,se from the previous 
fiscal year's budget), in addition to the base, is largely 
uncontrollable. As a resultf much of the budget is a fore- 
cast of spending decisions which were made years in advance. 

The fiscal year 1980 budget, for examglee projected an 
increase of about $38 billion in outlays from the fiscal 
year 1979, but $33.9 billion (89 percent) of the increase 
was classified as relatively uncontrollable* Table 5 shows 
the successive yearly inc rements since 1975 and the percent- 
,3ge of that increment classified as relatively uncontrol- 
lable* 

Writers have sometimes distinguished between the budget 
base and the increment and argued that the base is almost 
never reviewed as a whole every year. Instead, special 
attention is given to the increment. l,/ Thereforef in prac- 
tice, the increment could be considerGd as more controllable 
than the base* However, as indicated in table 5f the incre- 
ment itself is largely uncontrollable under current defini- 
tions. As a result, much budget activity has recently been 
directed toward opening th e base for closer scrutiny by the 
use of budget strategies such as legislative cost savings 
proposalst zero-base budgeting, and multiyear budgeting- 

i/See, for example, Aaron Wildavsky# The politics of the 
Bu&etary Process (New York, 1974: 

-~-------.--- ---.- ~ 
------- lLLtLt1e F l3rown and -~- --".--- 

Company), chapter 2* 
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Table 5 --.~- 

Outlay+Increments -- - 

(billions of dollars) 

Fiscal Total Uncontrollable Percent 
years increments increment uncontrollable ~--- - ----- -- 

1979-80 $38.2 $33.9 89 

1978-79 42.6 36.3 85 

1977-78 48.1 39.5 82 

1976-77 36.3 26.6 73 

1975-76 40.2 30.2 75 

Note: Amounts for fiscal years 1978-79 and 1979-80 are 
estimates. 

Reasons for diminished control ~--~ ~.---.- 

In some cases the Conqress has traded controllability 
of Federal spendinq for certain purposes Some of these 
purposes include: L/ 

--reducinq financial uncertainty for prospective bene- 
ficiaries in retirement and insurance proqrams; 

--reducing uncertainty to State and local qovernments 
as to the availability of Federal financial assist- 
ance when they prepare their budqets; 

--reducinq stop-and-q0 financinq that leads to the 
inefficient provision of Government services; and 

--reducinq uncertainty to business firms and the finan- 
cial community+ 

In essence these positive purposes are used to assure 
efficiency, stability, low risk, and financial certainty. 
The Conqress may decide at times that these positive purposes 
override the qoal of maximizinq annual conqressional control. 

l/Taken from Allen Schick, Conqressional Control of Expen- -- -~ -<-.- ---~.-.--- ----- ---- 
ditures, House Budqet Committee, January 1977, pp. 5-8. --- 
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Controllability is -~---.-~-~--. -- -.-- ~-..-..-- 
receiving growxng attention -~--.--- -..- -.- -.....-.-.-.e ..-e---.---.-v 

Executive branch interest in uncontrollable spendinq is 
indicated by several actions. Since 1971., OMB has included 
in the budget each year a table on the controllability of 
budqet outlays. Table 6 shows the qrowth of OW3-classified 
Urelatively uncontroll,ableW outlays as a percentaqe of the 
budqet since I.967 --from about 59 percent in fiscal year 1967 
to a projected 76 percent in 1980. 

Table 6 -.---- 

Controllability of Budget Outlays - .-- .--. ~.----~- --.----- lTg7zrgro 
According to OMB -----~ ~-.--.~--.~-.~---.---~----.. 

Percent of total outlays ---. -.- --- ---~ -. - .-.- ..- ------ ~--- 

1967 1971 .1975 l-979 1980 -- ..--..- -~..---.- .~- .-..- 

Relatively uncontrollable 
under present law 

Open-ended programs and 
fixed costs: 

Payments for individuals 26.4 36.6 4s.7 45.2 47.1 
Other 9,s 10.8 11.7 13.2 12.4 .--- -.-.- --- --.--- --.- ----- 

Total open-ended pro- 
qrams and fixed costs 35.9 47.4 57.3 58.4 59*5 

Outlays from prior-year 
contracts and obligations 23.4 19.0 15.5 16.6 I-6.5 --~-- ~.--~- -L-.- ----- -~-- 

Total relatively 
uncontrollable outlays 59.3 66.4 72.8 75.0 ?6.0 

Relatively controllable outlays 41.6 34.8 28.4 26-J 25.c-l 
Undistributed employer share, 
employee retirement -1.1 -1.2 -1.2 -1.1 -1 .r! ---.-.--.- .-...--.- --.~ ---- - -.-. .- --.- ..---.-. ------ 

Total budget outlays 100.0 100.0 100.0 1OO.C) 100.0 

One way to minimize the possible adverse effects of 
uncontrollable practices is improved visibility in the 
budget on the future cokts of current and proposed pro- 
grams. Since 1971, UME3 has shown in the President's budqet 
5-year projections of outlays for broad cateqor-ies of activ- 
ities. Hawever r until recently these projections did not 
rt?preSCf!lt commitments or plans about budget priorities. The - -‘---- 
projections were Simply estimates of the future 0LtlayS 

needed TV suppart existing proqrams at their current levels. 
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As discussed in appendix IV, starting with the 1980 bud- 
get, aqencies have prepared their budqets in the context of 
a multiyear plan, with the exception of DOD, which has pro- 
vided multiyear plans for several years. Budget planninq is 
done for 2 years beyond the coming fiscal year, with projec- 
tions of these planninq tarqets for 2 more years. One pur- 
pose of multiyear planning is to gain better control over 
the budget throuqh, for example, legislative cost savinqs 
proposals in relatively uncontrollable programs" 

Xuch of the budget cannot be changed without chanqinq 
authorizing legislation, whicR often requires considerable 
time, and thus savings in relatively uncontrollable programs 
may require several years to achieve. These savinqs need to 
be considered over a lonqer period of times Increased empha- 
sis on multiyear planning will be necessary to achieve siqni- 
ficant leqisl.ative savinqs. 

Beqinninq in the 1979 budget, OMB has been proposinq a 
set of credit proqram budget controls that would include 
more systematic and comprehensive appropriation limitations 
on direct loans and loan guarantees. This would help bring 
under control a major facet of relatively uncontrollable 
spendinq* 

Conqressional interest in qaining more budqet control 
has also been qrowing. The Legislative Reorganization Act 
of 1970 established several procedures and requirements to 
give the Congress better control over the budqet, including 
the Section 221(a) provision requiring the President to 
inform Congress of the amounts proposed for appropriation 
and expenditure in the upcominq fiscal year! and estimat.ed 
amounts for the ensuing 4 fiscal years, on each of his pro- 
posals for legislation creating a new program or expanding 
an existinq one. The President's annual budqet now contains 
a table with this information. 

The Conqressional Budget Act of 1974 initiated other 
major actions, The Act, among other things, required the 
Appropriations Committees to study permanent appropriations 
and to recommend terminations or modifications and also 
stipulated that new contract or borrowinq authority would 
be effective for any fiscal year u* * * only to such extent 
or in such amounts as are provided in appropriation acts." 

GAO has conducted several studies of congressional bud- 
qetary control. These have analyzed how control may be 
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adversely affected by such factors as "no-year' appropria- 
tionsr l\ the lack of full funding for pro;jects with multi- 
year commitments, Z/ misestimates of obliga,tion rates and 
outlays, 3/ UndersTatements of budget authority in budget 
documents-; 4,' the use of netting procedures for calculating 
outlays in Fublic enterprise revolving fundsf z,/ and off- 
budget practices. 5/ 

CURRENT CASE STUDY WQRK ILLUSTRATES -~-.-".-------------~--- .~ ~--- ~- 
THAT CONTROLLABILITY IS A --~,-.-.---".-. .-.-- -~,.-- ----- 
COMPLICA%D SUBJECT ----~------.---~-- 

OMI3 classifies all of our case study programs, except 
for Medicare benefit payments, as "relatively controllable.~ 
Our work showed that these controllable proqrams have 
certain features limiting their practical controllability 
(beyond obvious political constraints). Conversely, with 
regard to the "relatively uncontrollable" Medicare benefit 
payments program, the executive branch has treated it in 
the same way in some respects as a more controllable pro- 
gram. These cases suggest that the current OMB twofold 
classification (programs are either "relatively controllable" 
or "relatively uncontrollable"), while useful, simplifies a 
complex subject. 

lJ"No-Year Appropriations in the Department of Agriculture' 
(PAD-78-?4, Sept. 19, 1978). 

&"'Further Implementation of Full Funding in the F'ederal 
Government" (PAD-78-8ar Sept. 7p 1978). 

z/"Analysis of Department of Defense Unobligated Budget 
Authority" (PAD-78-34, Jana 13, 1978); “An Overview of 

Unobligated Balances in Civil Agencies (PAD-78-48): and 
*'Federal Budget Outlay Estimates: A Growing Problem" 
(PAD-79-20, Feb. 9, 1979). 

j,,/"Budget Authority for Foreign Military Sales i.s Substan- 
tially Understated" (PAD-78-72, July 27, 1978). 

z/" Revolv ing Funds: Full Disclosure Needed for Better 
Congressional Control" (PAD-77-25, Aug- 3Uf 1977). 

5/"Government Agency Transactions with the Federal Financing 
Bank Should be Included in the Budget" (PAD-77-70, Aug* 30, 
1977). 

88 
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Contr~l.l.abi~ity is a matter of deqree and timinq. Many 
relatively uncontz-0ILlable programs are subject to budqet 
control even in the short runp provided legislative chanqes 
are enacted. However .# chanqing authorizinq leqislation 
often requires considerable timep and thus savings in rela- 
tively uncontrollable programs may require several years to 
achieve. Many relatively controllable programs, on the 
other hand, entail practical constraints on the deqree of 
control that can be achieved in a qiven year. The current 
distinction tends to focus conqressional and executive 
branch attention on the portion of the budqet classified as 
controllable when attention should be focused on the portion 
classified as uncontrollable as well- 

Attempt to control the relatively -- -...-- - --- --...-- - ---.--- -- .--~ -~.-.- . .-.--. --~ .---.~ -.- 
uncontroll.able Medicare benef1.t --.- ---..-.. -- -----..-- -.---..----- .-..-.-... ----.- --.-,- 
payments program of the Health ----.~~-~. .--.z.~ --,. ~.- ---- ---.. - ~ ---. ~--- -..-~- -- 
Care FLnancing Administration -- -- --.,----..-.-.- ..- --.~" ..-- -.-- ~-.~~ ,.-.----. --- 

OMP clasisified the Medicare trust fund accounts l/ as 
relatively uncontrollable for two main reasons. 21 FTrst, 
Yedicare is an entitlement program-- all people wEo meet the 
eliqibility requirements are entitled to certain benefits* 
Secondr Yedicare has a permanent appropriation 3/ which is --- 
budget authority that becomes available as the result of 
previously enactd leqislation and does not require current 
action by the Conqress* 

Although OMB classifies the ,Yedicare benefit payments 
program as relatively uncontrollable, the fiscal year 1980 
budget for Medicare benefit payments reflected adminis- 
tration efforts to reduce costs, showinq an attempt at 
budget control in this relatively uncontrollable proqram* 
The administration pursued several strategies durinq the 
fiscal year 1980 budqet formulation cycle to bring qreater 

l/Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund," and - 
'Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund." In this report, 
the combined payments from both trust funds are treated 
as the ~Yedicare proqram. 

z/ClMF? classifies the projected increases or decreases 
associated with proposed legislation as relatively con- 
trollable amountsW 

J/This aspect of Medicare financinq is somewhat confusinq. 
Althouqh Yedicare is covered by two permanent appropria- 
tionsr it also receives an annual appropriation for 
approximatelv 22 percent of the proqram. 
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one of the budget's presentations on legislative proposals 
provides a net figure reflecting both legislation that 
would increase spending and legislation that would decrease 
spendit- (page 517 of the 1980 budget and page 544 of the 
the 198l budget)* It does not provide the detailed break- 
down by agency and budget account( along with explanatory 
narrative? to permi.t a ready ~assessment of the proposals. 
The 1981 budget has a new table (page I.41 which summarizes 
lecjislative cost savings proposals for outlays only. This 
is .a positive step. However p greater prominence is needed for 
legislative cost savings proposals in conjunction with legis- 
lative expansions so that the Congress can make ready assess- 
ments of the budget's legislative a.ssumptionsf whether 
increases or decreases. Therefore# legislative cost savings 
proposals should be given greater prominence in %he President‘s 
budget by incorporating them into the budget's present table 
on Legis.Lative proposals for major new and expanded programs 
(table 1.5, page 562,- 1980 budget)- Subtotals should be pro- 
vided for legislative cost savings proposals and legislative 
expansions. In additionf the table should be comprehensive 
to include all legislative proposals with budgetary impact, 
whether- increases or- decreases. 

Another budget strategy was the use of fraudr abuse1 
and waste savings targets* The fiscal year 1980 Medicare 
benefit payments budget submitted by HCFA to the Office of 
the Secretary incorporated fraudp abuse, &and waste savings 
targets. These targets, directed by Secretari,al memorandumt 
were based on the HEW Inspector General% First Annual Reportf ------- 
d'ated March 31r 1978* The report estimated fraudp abuse, and 
waste at $7.4 billion which was later revised down to $6.5 
billion. This estimate generated much publicity which 
induced HEN officials to look for ways to control the amount, 

Medicare summary information ~~-i ~~~~~--.-- ..-.. -.-- --------.--- 
------.-.~- 

From our work on Medicarer we conclude that needed 
Medicare summary information is lacking in the Budget 
Appendix and related "justifications' provided to the 
appropriation committees0 There is a need for a Medicare 
summary table that would fully disclozef in one placef the 
key funding and legislative proposals of the Medicare pro- 
gram- The Eudget Appendix.separately shows three different 
accounts-- the two trust fund accounts and the Federal payment 
account-- without adequately combining and summarizing this 
information. The justification materials for the appropria- 
tions committees onI.17 give information directly related to 
the appropriaked Federal payment amounts. The best summary 





Table 7 ----. ---. 

?ledicare Fiscal Year 19Ril Pudqet Summary --~~-.----.-~---~.-"----- .---.... ------------.- ---,- -- 

1978 1979 1980 ----.--. -.- -- 

Persons Fnrolled (millions) ..--. -.~---.---- - -... ~-----~.------, 

--Hospital Insurance (HI) 26.2 26.9 27.5 
--Supplementary Medical Insurance (%I) 25.8 26.5 27.2 

Program Outlays fin rnillionsj ---------.. --. L-..e-s-m .--.-.-.- 

Current Law Program: .-- -..- - ..--------- -..--.- 

Prog~arn (current law) - -... ------ ---. - ---.-~-.- 

---HI Benefits 
--HI Administration, Experi,ments* 

and Demonstration5 
--%I Benefits 
--SMI Administration, Experiments 

and Demonstrations 

Subtotal* Proqram 

Regulatory-savings (current law) 

--Inhalation Therapy Limits (HI) 
--Provider Inefficiency (HJ) 
--Malpractice Insurance (HI) 

Subtotal, Requlatory savinqs 

Total, Current L,aw Proqram 

Proposed Legislation: .------------.. ---.-.-.. -- 

--Hospital Cost Containment (HI) 
--Workinq Aqea (HI) 
--Hospital-Based Physicians (SMI) 
--&?-Entitled Disabled (HI + .%!I) 
--Chiropratic Benefits (S&IX) 
--Psychiatric Services (SMI) 
--Civil Money Penalty (SMI) 
--Common Audit (HI) 
--Other (HI + SMI) 

Totalp Proposed Legislation 

Total -.--- ~. -.L- --.e-L..e.- -- .-.- Medicare ProTam Outlay -.--.. .-. -- --~ 

447 43? 499 
6,852 BP228 9f591 

497 543 ---. ~ -.- " -... -.-.-- .---?.!?A 

$25,211 s29,s22 

.~ -23 .--.- --. - . - ---- 

$25,211 $29,499 

-3SiJ - - - - - .- -..- ---- 

$25,211 $29,149 

Chanqe - -..- --.-.~ 

6 * 6 
O-7 

$33,824 S 4,325 

93 
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Table 7 - Zantinueg ----.----- 

qedicare Fiscal Year 1930 &uJxt sunmar -------.~~-----.----~ --- v-p--.. 

1378 -.---- 

ProJra:n Ret-s C in milli~>r!s~ - .---- -.-mL---vw---d 

214 
12 .-.--.-- 

Sid?543 

2,135 
245 

6,336 
229 ------ 

9 i.)45 AL.-..- 

$27,539 

1373 ---- 

$19,343 
3a3 
375 

136 
16 .- ---- 

s21,s343 

2,3a5 
265 

6,353 
301 

1330 Chang .--- ----- - 

2,599 224 
3 10 0 3s 

7,097 244 
33s 34 ---~- .- .----- 

---L--.-e 13 341 ---- 531 

$35 , 303 $4 # 362 

3 23 21 
-27 -21 ---.-- --- ---- ------ .-- 

8 2 -6 - ----. .---.. .------ ..--- 

$21,539 $31,755 $35,311 $4,055 
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Table 8 

Force Level Stability of the Air Force and Army -----.-..----. --------~---.-----------------~ 

Fiscal Years - -- --.- ---.~ -~---.---.- 
1978 1979 1980 .~ -- .- 

Military Personnel 
Average Strength: 

-Air Force 572,000 567,000 562fOOO 
-Army 771,000 762,000 772,000 

General Purpose Forces: 
-Air Force wings 
-Army divisions 

26 26 26 
16 16 16 

Similarlyr the rates and levels of forces' modernization 
affects operation and maintenance requirements, and this too 
relates often to prior year decisions. Prior year decisions 
to procure and introduce new and more advanced aircraft, 
mechanize battalions, etc., can affect the nature and com- 
plexity of the operation and maintenance budqet and thereby 
the current budget needs. l.,,/ 

Linked with these broad considerations are a number of 
related factors that limit flexibility during budget formu- 
lation. For example, from our case study of budget processes 
at FORSCOM and the 1Olst Division at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, 
we noted that several budgeted items are perceived (at 
FORSCOM and Ft. Campbell) as somewhat uncontrollable because 
of legal requirements and Army regulations. In real property 
maintenance, laws and regulations require FORSCOM to supply 
certain levels of heating, cooling, and electricity to 
the troops. l?ORSCOM is also required by law to maintain 
and preserve real property. Utility costs cannot be elim- 
inated of such drastic steps as base closings. 

L/A third key factor affecting budget needsr more variable 
on a year-to-year basisf concerns adjustable readiness 
factors. Increased combat readiness may require more 
battalion training exercises or fighter pilot inflight 
training, and these would necessitate larger budgets 
for fuel, spare partsf etc. 



Officze of EMucati.0~ grants ". ..~ -----~ .-,.-.- -",---.".y..----..- ---.-"~..~-- 
for the dlsadvantaqed proqram -..--- .-... --~~.-~--"--~- - --.-..--- ..-.-- ----.--- 

A "forward funding" mechanism for the Office of Educa- 
tion grants for the disadvantaged proqram causes appropria- 
tions to be enacted almost a year ahead of the time when the 
money may be obl iqa ted e J=/ The reason for forward fundinq 
is to a.lILow school districts to plan better and to prepare 
budyets wi.th the certainty of the Federal fundinq level. 
&zcause the outlay effect (expenditures) of each year's 
appropriation is delayed by a year or morer the proyram is 
limited for.- controll.inq outlays in the immediate future" 

In addition to forward fundingr the authorizing legis- 
l.ation has an additional relatively uncontroI.lable aspect* 
it contains a “hold-harri!l.ess’q provision that establishes a 
,r~.inimum floor for grantee amounts" The law states that grant 
+3llIOUntS cannot be less than 85 percent of the prior ye'ar's 
amounts to a grantee- Therefore, the portion of the appro- 
priation that represents 85 percent of the prior year's 
appropriation could be considered as an uncontrollable base- 
The alJthcrizing legislation would have to be chanqed to 
neqate the "hold-harmless" provi.sion. 

Bureau of Land Banaqement -..- --&---~~FTFeT-a.~~~~ 
coal .,-- -.~AL-.-- - ---~.-~-.~.- 7 
emerqency fireflqhtlnq nro'qrarns ~-- .-.. --------- - ~---.-~ -*'-- -Z.-.--w--.- 

A court injunction in the coal program and a court- 
ordered aqreement in the range program restricted these 
pro~~rams until certain work was completed on environmental 
impact st<atements. In the coal proqram, the court in-junction 
prevented DOI from issuinq any new leasesf except under 
limited ci~:cumstances, until. the completion of a supplement 
tc the coal. program environmental impact statement original.ly 
prepared in IS975S The result was that priorities in the coal 
program were switched to completing the envirorkmenkal impact 
statement and ma~ntair~inq existinq leases- Irk the ranqe 
proqramp the court-ordered agreement (later amended) required 
the Bureau of Land Manaqement to complete 212 site-specific 
environmental impact stitements on l.SO million acres of 
p..l~~li.c 1.c3na by 1989 0 The agreement further restricted the 
Durea1.2 frcxn impILemeIlti.r~q skew plans or> a specific area until 



an environmental impact statement w(as com@e?.ed m As a 
rPsultr budge% fI..exibiI.ity has been limitec?* 

The Bureau's emergency firefighting proyram level is 
directly related to the severity and number of fires <anti 
fire conditions- Although OMB classifies the emergency 
firefightj.ng program as controllable, i.ts program level is 
heavily uncontrollable 3nd contingent upon the weather and 
the outbreak of fires- In addition! for each of trse la5Y!I 
several years (except 1979), the President's budget has re- 
quested an initi.al token amount for emerg+zncy firefighting 
of $4.'% to $5.4 million* Duriny the year8 any shortage 
of emergency funds may be temporarily offset by borrowings 
from other accountsf to be repaid by supplemental approprL3- 
tLiOi2S * The supplementals have ranged from about $29 to $53 
million annually- 

The exception to this practice was in rhe fiscal year 
1979 budget- The President proposed a larger, fuI.1 funding 
amount for emergency firefighting of .$30+0 miE.ion--hoping 
to avoid the need for a supplemental appropriation* The 
Congress, however! ? ejected this approach and appropriated 
a token $4"8 million (the l.ater supplemental approprir3tion 
was for $44-9 miI.lion) S 

Under the normal approachf total estimated costs for 
this program are no k shown in the budget request. Table 9 
shows the appropriation h istory f9r emeryency firefighting 
for the l,ast 7 years* 

The practice of initially requesting each ye,ar only a 
token amount for emergency firefighting is somewhat mislead- 
ing to the public and the Congress* It understates expected 
budget requirements- The same practice is also used .Cor the 
emergency .firefighting programs of the Forest Service and 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, The budget would present a 
more comple%e picture of emergency firefightiEg p.r0gram 
requirements if the initial request reflected the Lest 
estimate of total needs* Thi.5 moEe complete 'up frontU 
disclosure would show the full costs 0f the program anti 
would f,acilitate program comparisons and prioricy se?.t~ng 
by the Congress~ 





Heritage Conservation'and .-.- -.-.~~. 
Recreation Service 

~.-.-.-~.------~ --...- ~~~~-~~s ,, 
- ----,. ~ .--- *.--- -~,--.--- - ----.~.-.-~..--- .-.-- 
and Federal pro9 rams --.~~ .---.--.- -,-.--- ~.-.-~---..---~--..-. 

CM3 also classifies the Land and Water Conservation 
Fund's "States" and "Federal" programs as controllable, 
because spending can be incrk2a,sed (up to the $900 million 
authorized limit fclr the fund) or decreased without chanqes 
in existing law* These are probably the most controllable 
programs from a practical standpoin:.* 'f&cause each year's 
appleopriation is designed to fully fund the "States" and 
"F'ederal" projectsf a subsequent year's reduced appropria- 
tion would not disrupt ongoing l~rojects (provided that the 
earlier projects were fully funded &,I) e Given this featureP 
the proqrams of the Land and Water Conservation Fund are 
both technically and practically contro1.labl.e However, 
such high controllability can have negative effectse 

According to officials in DOI and O%Bf the Land and 
Water Conservstion FundP bei2g among the most controllable 
accounts in D31r .is used as a "balancing" account for DOI,* 
subject to chanqe in order to allow the Administration to 
meet chanqinq fiscal requirements and budget targets. Thu5 
State and Federal aqencies are uncertain of their funding 
lPVC3IL* The uncertainty! as discussed in appendix IVr can 
create a disincentive to planning. 

The Fractical constraints on controllability in most of 
our case study "relati,vely controllable" proqrams (beyond 
obvious palitical constraints) illustrate some limitations 
on flexibility even in these programs+ Conversely r the exec- 
utive branch has treated the 'relatively uncontrollable" 
Medicare benefit payments program much as a controllable 
program. In essences there are controllable aspects to 
uncontrollable programsr and uncontrollable aspects to con- 
trollable proqramsO This illustrates that the current O.MF3 
twofold classification (programs as either Velatively 
controllable" or "relatively uncontrollable") P while useful, 
simplifies a complex subject- 

&/We could not in our review determine the extent to which 
tit-1.i s is the case wi ttl most projects * 



The Congress needs i.nformakiye and accurate budget 
information in order to adequately compare programs8 set 
prif3rities, and exercise fiscal" control* Our case study 
work ident.ified areas where improvements are needed. 
There is a need for better disclosure in the budget of the 
President's proposed legislation with budgetary consequences, 
whether increases or decreases. At this timet such informa- 
tion is scattered <among several, budyet tables and discussions. 
It is important to have good budget informati*n on such 
legislative proposals because the enactment of the l.egislation 
is often uncertain or may require considerable timer and a 
full and readily understood disclosure of the budget amounts 
that are contingent upon the passage of legislation would 
permit users of the budget to better assess the budget's 
assumptions and totals. There is a need for a single table 
and discussion with a reporting by agency and account of the 
budget authority and nuthy increases/decreases (with sub- 
totals for each) assaciated with executive branch proposed 
legislati.on. 

Simil,2rly, there is a need for a Medicare summary table 
that would fully disclose, in the Budget Appendix and 
related justificaEionsr the key funding and legislative pro- 
posals for the Medicare program. Medicare’s budget treatment 
is confusinq because it involves three budget accounts 
includinq two trust funds and the E'ederal payment account, 
various sources of income incl.uding insurance premiums and 
an annual appropriation, and extensive legislative pro- 
posals" For this reason, Medicare (and perhaps similarly 
complex programs such as Social Security) warrants summary 
information in the budget documents. Good summary informa- 
tion is needed for full disclosure so that the Congress can 
make clear priority assessments- 

Finally! there is a need for executive and congressional 
action to put BLM's emergency firefighting program on a full. 
funding basis in initial. appropriation action each ye&r. 
This would better show the full costs of the progrmj 2nd 
facilitate comparisons with other programs. The budget 
practice of initially requesting and appropriatinq each year 
only 3 token amount for the Bureau of Land Managementls 
emergency fire proqram, with a predictably 13rge supplemental 
being requested later, is somewhat misleadinqO As a result, 
initi31 budget totals do not fully reflect expected budgetar,y 
needs. This can lessen the meaningfulness of the budqet 
and confound conqres sional budget priority setting* 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION --.-.- ---,.- -.--. -~- -~-. - ~--.."--~~~~L~.~* ---.---.- 2---- AND --.-. WELFARF --.-----.-- CASES 

SEQUENCE OF STEPS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1980 ---..- - ----.-----.- ---~~ ---- ---- -----.---.-- 

OVERVIEW OF KEY DATES AND FVENTS ---.-~-..----~~-~-.-----~~-.--~~~-~-.- .-..- 
IN THE DEPARTMENTAL PROCESS 

The followinq is a chronological listinq of the key 
dates and events in the overall departmental budqet formu- 
lation cycle for fiscal year 1980, with an emphasis on the 
dates of formal policy and dollar guidance given by higher 
levels to lower levels, and the dates of formal budqet sub- 
missions by lower levels. Other dates and events are listed 
with the separate case study discussions in the followinq 
paqes. 

January 31, Memo from Director of OMB providinq pre- 
1978 liminary policy and dollar quidance for fis- 

cal year 1980. Dollar tarqets were qiven 
for the Department as a whole for budqet 
authority of $205.6 billion. 

February 18, Key departmental memo, "Development of 
1978 Folicies, Budqets, and Leqislative Proqrams 

for Fiscal Years 1980 and 1981r" is issued 
to the six Principal Operating Component 
(POC) heads. l-/ OMB dollar guidance is not 
included. 

March 9-24, Policy and budqet strategy meetinqs (these 
1978 are considered to be the kickoff meetings 

for the budget season) held with POC heads, 
the Under Secretary and the Secretary in 
order to provide input to OMB Sprinq Review. 
Objective is to influence 1980 budqet tarqets 
which will be communicated to the Department 
on July 3, 1978. 

L/POCs are the six major subdivisions of HEW. They are the 
Office of Education (OE)r the Health Care Financinq Admin- 
istration (HCFA), the Social Security Administration (SSA), 
the Public Health Service (FHS), the Uffice of Human Devel- 
opment Services (HDS) f and the Office of the Secretary 
(OS). 
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March 31, 
1978 

April 7-25, 
1978 

Late April- 
early May 
197a 

May 5 and 25f 
1978 

Early June 
1978 

July 3, 
1978 

Late June- 
early August 
1978 

Inspector General of HEW issues First Annual -.--.---- 
Report for 1977. Fraudp abuse, and waste 
ZeTZtimated at $7.4 billion and later 
revised to $6.5 billion. This estimate 
qenerated much publicity which induced HEW 
officials to look for ways to control the 
amount. 

Series of departmental instructions to l?OCs 
reqardinq "Major Leqislative Xnitiatives for 
the FY 1980 Cycle," "Guidance for the FY 80 
Budqet and FYs 80 and 81 Leqislation," 
"Zero-l3ase Budqetinq Instruction for Fiscal 
Years 1980-82," and "Inventory of Best Esti- 
mates of Fraud, Abuse, and Waste-" 

POCs issue budqet instructionsr includinq 
instructions for zero-base budqetinq submis- 
sions, to lower levels to develop budqet 
estimates and return budqet submissions to 
POC budget offices. 

OMB issues Circular No* A-115, "Zero-Base 
Budqetinq," and Circular No. A-11, "Prepa- 
ration and Submission of J3udqet Estimates,' 
to Department- 

POC budget and leqislative submissions due 
to the Office of the Secretary budqet office 
where they are reviewed. 

Director of OMB, as result of OMB's "Sprinq 
Planning ReviewU with departmental officials, 
provides revised policy and dollar guidance 
for fiscal year 1980. Level of detail was 
for the Department only. Total budqet author- 
ity tarqet was $205.7 billion (relatively 
uncantrollable tarqet of $184.2 billion vs- 
relative1.y controllable tarqet of $23*0 bil- 
lion, with receipts af $-l-5 billion). 

Under Secretary meets with POC heads reqard- 
ing their budqet and leqisI.ative submissions. 
[Jnder Secretary alsa meets with the nine 
major leqislative task force project manayers 
to review their plans for possible inclusion 
in the POC budqets. Individual POC dollar 
guidance" qrowinq out of OMB quidance, is not ---- 
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Early August- 
September 14, 
i97a 

September 15, 
197a 

September 15- 
early January 
1979 

January 22r 
1979 

forwarded to the PK. Under Secretary issues 
preliminary fiscal year ma0 allowances to 
POC heads. Appeals to the allowance are 
prepared by POCs and sent to the Secretary* 

Meeting between the Secretary and the POC 
heads regarding allowances and appeals. 
Secretary issues final allowances to POC 
heads. ZBE comprehensive ranking prepared 
and meetings between Office of the Secretary 
and POCs to make final ranking decisions. 

Departmental submission to OMB. Total budget 
authority request was $208.2 billiont 
$2.5 billion above OMB guidance- Relatively 
controllable request was $24.5 billion, or 
$1*4 above QMB target. 

OMB holds hearings, reviews budget, and meets 
with President and Domestic Policy Staff- 
OMB passback formally delivered to Department 
with ma-jar cuts. 

Secretary sends 43 page appeal to the 
Director OE OMB (e.g.r seeks restoration of 
$2.7 billion in fiscal year 1980 relatively 
controllable budget authority)* Series of 
meetings between Secretary and staff, OMB 
officials, and the President regarding 
appeals. Result was a restoration of $2.5 
billion in budget authority. 

QMf3 submission to Congress of $205.2 billion 
in budget authority for the Department. 

OFFICE OF EDUCATION ---- --.- --.------".--- 

Our review's work locations 

As seen in figure llf our case study work on the 
grants for the disadvantaged program in the Office of 
Education involved work at both the headquarters and field 
levels- 

The grants for the disadvantaged --- -----.".M~--T--..-----.-- ----- --. 
case stu9 highlights -------.-- -"-- 

The grants for the disadvantaged program case study 
is the largest Federal program for elementary and secondary 



Figure 11 

GAO Work Locations in Review of Office of Education 5udget Formulation 

Office of 
Management 
and Budget 

%I These work locations examined the regtonal input into formuiat!on of the salarIes and expenses (S&E) budgets 
The regIonal offices play vlrtuaflv no role in formulation of program budgets for OE. 
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educations The level of funding for the program becomes 
an entitlement after the annual <appropriation amount is set ----- 
by the Congress" Grants are made'on a formula basis to 
local educational agencies to help improve their programs 
in order to meet the special educational needs of educa- 
tionally deprived children. Grants are also made to State 
agencies for the education of handicapped children, dependent 
and neglected children, orphans and juvenile delinquents 
in State ins%itutions, and for children of migratory workers. 
Additional grants are made to school districts with high 
concentrations of disadvantaged students, as authorized by 
the Education Amendments for 1978. It is estimated that 
from 7 to 7.5 million children in about 14,000 local school 
districts and from over 300 State agencies will participate 
during school year 1980-81. This includes an estimated 
225,000 in nonpublic schools* 

The grants for the disadvantaged program budget 
initiated as three subprograms during fiscal year 1980 
budget formulation. In addition to regular grants? these 
included State incentive grants and concentration grants 
(both authorized by 1978 amendments)* Fiscal year 1980 was 
the first year in which funds were requested for State 
incentive grants. The objective of this subprogram is to 
provide an incentive to States to inaugurate, maintain, and 
expand their own compensatory education programs having goals 
and structures similar to the grants to the disadvantaged 
program, by assisting them with additional funding, Concen- 
tration GrantsF the other subprogram, was first funded in 
fiscal year 1979* Its goal is to provide for additional 
supplementary educational services to the educationally 
disadvantaged in those school districts with a high concen- 
tration of. children in poverty. 

Budjet account and recent funding --- -" -------.. -~-.,.------- ---- 

The grants .for the disadvantaged program is funded 
through the Office of Education budget account "Elementary 
and Secondary Education" (75-0279-0-1-501)~ It is funded 
under the Wgrants for disadvantaged" activity. OMB classi- 
fi.es this program as relatively controllable. Since 1975, 
funds under this program have been appropriated a year in 
advance of their use by State and local organizations" The 
fiscal year 1980 request will be used for school year 1980- 
81 and will bf+come available on July 1, 1980, and remain 
available through September 30, 1981. 
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The grants for the disadvantaged program has experienced 
recent growths in Beth the appropriation req+dests and the 
appropriations. This is seen in table IO- 

Table 10 -*---.-~ 

(dc>ll.ars in thousands) 

Fiscal. Appropriation 
Far - reguest -- -- -- AEEropriation - .-.-.m-"m"-- 

I.978 $2,285tOO0 a/ .$2f73.5,000 
-- 2,635,OOO 

1979 2,978,820 3tQ'?8r382 

I.980 3,478,382 3t330,343 k/ 

a,/1979 revised President's budget- - 

k/Conference report* 

Increase/ 
decrease (-) 
from request ----- 

$ 100~000 

99,562 

Table l.1 shows the action taken by the Congress on the 
grants for the disadvantaged program for fiscal year 1980. 

Table 11 ---"~..---- 

Initi.al Congressional Action on Grants -- --.-- 
for the ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-R~quest FI%zsrYear 1980 ."----------mm-- .---- ----~ -L---.-------------- -a 

(dollars in thousands) 

Adminis- 
trakions's 
appropria Final 
ticIn recyest House Passed Senate Passed enacted --------. - ---vmmwm-----.. ~~-~......~~--.~~~ ------ 

$3,478,382 $3 p47.7 $132 $3f328,343 $3,330,343 
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Congresssional action on the fiscal year 1980 appro- 
priation differed from the trend for this proqram in that 
it was the first time in which less had been appropriated 
than requested. The reason for this was the need for fiscal 
constraint. The Elementary and Secondary Education account, 
of which qrants for the disadvantaqed comprises the largest 
proyram, has for the last 10 years received larqer appro- 
priations from the Congress than the President's budqet 
requested. 

Drivinq forces ---- -.---.-- --- .~ 

The grants for the disadvantaqed program is traditional- 
ly a high priority program in the Office of Education, the 
Department, and the Conqress. Although this program had to 
compete for scarce resources in a qenerally tight budget 
year, relative to other programs in the Office of Education, 
and the Department as a whole, it was comparatively 
successful. As a relatively controllable proqram, however, 
it is more liable to higher level (i.e., OMB) major budqet 
decisions. The program was the subject of an OiYB cut in 
the HEW budget request to fund the newly authorized State 
incentive qrants subprogram. One of the reasons OMB did not 
want to fund the subprogram was because of congressional 
chanqes to the President's reauthorization proposals. 

There is considerable congressional interest in this 
program. This is evidenced by the history of conqressional 
add-ons to the President's budqet request. Even thouqh the 
fiscal year 1980 conqressional action on the request deviated 
from the past history because of overall budqet restraint, 
the Conqress provided fundinq for State incentive qrants 
which OMB had eliminated. Budyetinq for this program is 
very controversial. For examplef the reauthorization durinq 
1979 was marked by intense efforts to chanqe the qrant 
distribution formulas. 

Althouqh tke grants for the disadvantaqed proqram is 
classified as relatively controllable! it nevertheless has 
certain characteristics which make it less controllable 
than would appear from the proqram description. For example r 
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the mechanism of forward fundinq 11 decreases the likelihood 
0 f t. i-l i. s proqram beinq used as a sfiort-term candidate for 
fisc!aI constraint. The impact of budqet decisions is delayed 
a year* If the proqram's budget is cut for short-term 
fiscal considerations, only the budqet authority amount is 
lowerei~ r but the effect on outlays will not show up until 
next year (to affect the deficit fiqurej- 

Another aspect which decreases the controllability of 
this program is that the authorizinq leqislation sets the 
formula for distribution of funds and contains "hold- 
harmless" provisions which affect the amount authorized 
to be? appropriated (i-e., establishes a "floor"). For 
example, the law states current year grant amounts cannot 
be less than 8S percent of prior year amounts to a grantee. 
Therefore* the portion of the current year appropriation 
that represents 8S percent of last year's appropriation 
could be classified as uncantrollable because the author- 
izinq leqislation would have to be chanqed to neqate the 
"hold-harmless" provision. 

Orqanizational level chanqes in the request amount ..- . ..- -Awm..-. --- - ----. - ---.----- -.-----------------~--~- 

The dollar amounts requested by the principal orqani- 
zatic~nal levels are seen in fiqure 12* 

The various zero-base budqetinq levels shown in fiqure 
12 are defined as follows: z/ 

That level below which it is not 
feasible to continue the proqram, 

l/Some proqrams, . . typically involvinq Federal qrants, do not 
work very well unless the money is assured many months 
before the start of the period in which it is to be spent. 
So the Congress provides forward fundinq. Thus # Federal 
aid to elementary and secondary-schools is mostly appro- -.-~---.~" -- .-.- - .-.-.--. -F-----Y--- priated a year ahead of the time It 1s to be spent- If 
it -were appropriated currently rather than in advance, 
the school districts vould, for the most part, not know 
how much F"edera1 aid they would receive for a school year 
until the year had already startedr 'long after teachers 
must be hired and books ordered. 

z/Definitions are adapted from the Office of Education 
u al. 9 8 0 ZBB Instructions," dated April 14# 1978* 
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Interim 

Current 

Improved 

because no constructive contribution 
can be made toward fulfilling its 
objectives. 

Used to trace changes in goals, 
strategies8 and output/input between 
the minimum and current levels. 

The 1979 budget reguestf plus any 
mandatory increases or decreases. 
There can be any number of different 
improvement levels proposed. The 
packages should be based upon logical, 
discrete incremental additions to a 
program. 

There can be any number of different 
improvement levels proposed. The 
packages should be based upon logical, 
discrete incremental additions to a 
program- 

The request level, as perceived by the participants in 
budget formulation for the program, was always the hiqhest' 
dollar total of the zero-base budgeting submission--the last 
improvement level. 

shronoloqy of key dates -- and events -~------- 

The following are key dates and events in budget for- 
mulation on the grants for the disadvantaged program for 
fiscal year 1980: 

Program level formulation - -----.--~ -.--~-..---- 

January 3, The Commissioner of Education issues a mem- 
1978 orandum to OR bureaus and speaks of 

firesolving various programmatic issues 
before the budget is developed." He called 
for a short list of policy issues and a 
separate paper on each issue. 

January- 
February 
1978 

The bureau identifies budget issues that need 
resolution for the fiscal year 1980 budget 
cycle for the program- There were several 
meetings within the bureau to resolve budget 
issues. 
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February 18, 
1978 

March-April 
1978 

April 14, 
1978 

April 24, 
1978 

April 25, 
1978 

April 28, 
1978 

April 29- 
i+W 9, 
1978 

APPENDIX VII 

The Secretary issues memo, nDevelopment of 
Policies, Budget, and Legislative Programs 
for Fiscal Years 1980 and 1981!' to PCK 
heads. This memo initiated the HEW budget 
process .for fiscal year l.98Q. 

Issue paper% are submitted from the program 
office through the bureau, to the GE Uffice 
of Planning and Budget. 

OE "1980 ZBB Instructions" is issued by Com- 
missioner of Education to bureau heads, 

Secretary issues memo, "Guidance for the FY 
1980 Budget and FYs 8Q and 81 Legislationfl" 
to PCC heads. This accompanied the April 25 
instructions" This memorandum provides 
additional guidance and it identifies other 
legislative reauthorizations, new proposals, 
and major studies not covered in the April 7 
memorandum. Budget planning ceilings are not 
issued. The Secretary is particularly inter- 
ested in proposals to reduce waster as ident- 
ified by the Inspector General. 

Deputy Assistant Secretary, Budget issues 
memo, "Zero-Base Budgeting Instructions for 
Fiscal Year 1980-1982r" to POC budget 
contacts. 

Bureaur after preparing justification strat- 
egies, prepares a preliminary ranking and 
submits a skeletal !ZBB package to the OE 
Office of Planning and Budget- 

Regular $3~878,82O~OOO 
S t a t e Incentive ~4O,OOc9~OOO 
Concentration 5QO 000 000 -.-"----L--L--- 

Total $4,518,82O,OOO 

The Office of Planning and Budget assembles 
skeletal ZBB documents received from the 
bureaus and then critiques them. The skele- 
tal ZBB packages are then sent to the Office 
of the Executive Deputy Commissioner along 
with the critique and an overview of the 
submission for FY 198O* 
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Spring Planninq Retreat - ,--.- -----~-..-- --.--.-- --.-- -..-- -- 

May 10-12, 
1978 

All the Commissioners along with the Division 
of Planni.nq and Dudget hold a Sprinq Planninq 
Retreat to formulate policy on budqet issues 
and pass on guidance to the bureaus. 

June 6, 
1978 

OF submits preliminary budget request to 
Department. 

Regular $3,33t?,8ZO,OOO 
State Incentive 83,OOO,OOO 
Concentration 4Oc-I,000,000 ------ .---. 

Total $3,821,82OrOOO 

Secretary issues memor "Action Plans to 
Reduce Fraud, Abuse, and Waste," to POC 
heads detailinq targets for fraud, abuser 
and waste to be incorporated in leqislative 
and budget submissions. 

11epartmerit level formulation ..----.----..-~-----~"-----~.-.-----~--- 

June-July 
I"978 

August s, 
1978 

September 15f 
Il.978 

Office of the Secretary staff offices review 
the budqet and leqislation. These staff 
offices are the Office of Manaqement and 
Budget, the Office of Planninq and Evalua- 
tionr and the Office of Leqislation* 

Vnder Secretary issues nPreliminary 1980 
.Allowancen to the Commissioner of Education, 
who ap:xals the $:3r569 million decision. Of 
special concern was a $40 million allowance 
for State incentive qrants. 

Secretary issues “Final 1980 Allowance" for 
$3,612 million and reinstates the $83 million 
for State incentive qrants. Final formal 
and informal appeals are reviewed by the 
Secretary. 

Departh~ent submits budqet request to OMB* 

Reqular $3,113,820,000 
State Incentive 83,OOO,O~cl 
Concentration 41s 000 000 -..-----L-- -L -.-- 

Total $3,611,,820pOOf-I 
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October 17, 
19?8 

0 E *submits plan to the Secretary to reduce 
fraud, waste# and abuse in response to 
April 24 memo* 

OMB formulation -~-~----- 

November 30, 
1978 

November 30- 
December 4, 
1978 

December 5r 
1978 

December 15, 
1978 

December 1978 
and January 
1979 

January 22, 
1979 

OMB passback is formally delivered to HEW. 

Appeal strategy is prepared and reviewed 
including appeals by the POC heads with 
staff at meetings with Secretary and [Jnder 
Secretary on December la 

Secretary of HEW submits "HEW's FY 1980 Bud- 
get Appeal" to the Director of OMB= The 
appeal is 43 paqes. 

Secretary of HEW meets with the President to 
discuss appeals- 

The President and OMB finalize the budget* 

OMB makes submission to the Conqress. 

Reqular $3,078r382r000 
State Incentive -- 
Concentration 4fl0 t3~0~~00 ----' - 

Total $3,478,382,0QQ 

HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION ---- ---- ----- ---.. -..--------- 

Our review’s work locations --------- 

As see3 in fiqure 13, our case study work on Vedicare 
benefit payments proqram in the Health Care Financiflq 
Administration involved work at both the headquarters and 
field levels. 

The Medicare benefit payments .------~-- .-..- ----.-~ 
case study highliqhts -------..---- 

Medicare (authorized under Title XVIIr of the Social. 
Security Act) is a natiunwide health insurance program to most 
persons aqe 65 and over, to persons under 65 who hate been 

ll3 
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entitled for 24 months to social security or railroad retire- 
ment benefits because they are disabled, and to certain work- 
ers and their dependents who need kidney transplants or dialy- 
sis. The eligibility requirements and benefit structure are 
the same throughout the countryr and it is available to 
insured persons without regard to their income or assets= In 
essence it is an entitlement program-- all people who meet the 
eligibility requirements are entitled to certain benefits. 

Medicare is composed of two parts--the Hospital Insur- 
ance Program (Part A), and the Supplementary Medical Insurance 
Program (Part B)* Each of the two programs' financial opera- 
tions are handled by trust funds-- the Federal. Hospital Insur- 
ance Trust Fund (HI) and the Federal Supplementary Medical 
Insurance Trust Fund (SMI). Each trust fund was established 
on 2uly 30f 1965 as a separate account in the United States 
Treasury. 

Budqet account and recent fundinq 

The Medicare benefit payments proqram is funded throuqh 
three distinct accounts iqithin the budqet of the Health Care 
Financinq Administration. The first two have already been 
mentioned-- the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund (2n-8005-O-7-551) 
and the Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust F'und 
(20-8004--O-7-5Sl). Within these two accounts, there are three 
activities--administration, experiments and demonstrations, 
and benefit payments. The benefit payments activity which 
composes 96.9 percent of the fiscal year 1980 outlays for 
these two accounts, is our case study program- OME3 classifies 
this proyram as "relatively uncontrollable-" In addition to 
these. two accounts, a third accountf entitled Payments to 
Health Care Trust Funds (75-0580-0-1-551~~ represents the 
appropriated amounts for Federal payments to the health 
care trust funds for benefits and related administrative 
costs not financed by contributions from workers and 
employers. 

The Hospital Insurance program is financed principally 
through a special hospital insurance payroll tax levied on 
employees, employersf and the self-employed. General reve- 
nues of the Treasury (annual appropriation) finance three 
small activities which are 3'.4 percent of the total budqet 
authority for the Hospital Tnsurance Trust Fund in fiscal 
year 1980. 

The Supplementary Medical Insurance proqram is financed 
jointly throuqh monthly premium charqes on enrollees toqether 
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with contributions from the general revenues of the Treasury 
(annual appropriation). The annual appropriation represents 
68.6 percent of the total budget authority for the Federal 
Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund in fiscal year 
1980. 

Combining the two trust funds, the annual appropriation 
request represents 22.3 percent of the total budget author- 
ity for Medicare in fiscal year 1980 ($7,969,906,000 out of 
a total of $35,808,906,000). The bulk of this, as previously 
noted, pays for benefit payments. 

Since 1965, the appropriation request was not changed 
until the 1979 budget when it was reduced by $3 million, and 
in the 1980 budget it was reduced by $1-75 million- However, 
both of these reductions were not in the case study program, --- 
Medicare benefit payments, rather they were in the adminis- 
tration activity. Table 12 shows the recent history of the 
appropriation request. 

Table 12 ----- 

Recent Appropriation Histo --- 
--?%%??%e Nedzcare P-ram --------w--- --.... 

(dollars in thousands) 

Increase/Decrease (-) 
Fiscal Budget from appropriation 
-YZ2Zr r: ese s t - - --- Appropriation -- request -~ -e--m ----- 

1978 $7,242,941 $7,242,941 $ 0 

1979 7,763,913 7,760,913 (-3,000) 

1980 7r969,906 7,968,156 g' (-1,750) 

a/Conference report. 

Table 13 shows the action taken by the Congress on the 
Medicare program request for fiscal year 1980. 

The reduction in the appropriation request was not in 
our benefit payments case study, rather it was in the admin- 
istration activity to cover the Professional Standards Review 
Organization's review of hospital admissions of Medicaid 
patients. This activity requires an appropriation to reim- 
burse the trust fund. 
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Table 13 -e-.--a-- 

Initial ConEssional Action on ---~---- ---r---------- Medicare Pr2ram Rwest Fiscal Year 1980 -------- -- ---L-----------~ 

(dollars in thousands) 
Adminis- 
trationfs 
appropria- Final 

tion reguest House Passed Senate Passed Enacted ------- ----. ------- ------ ---- 

$7,969,906 $7,966,406 $7,969,906 $7,968,156 

In addition to appropriations, congressional action was 
taken on $1.74 billion of legislative cost savings proposals 
recluested by the administration for the Medicare benefit pay- 
ments pragrama The centerpiece of the legislative program 
was Hospital Cost Containment which the administration esti- 
mated would reduce Medicare benefit payments outlays by 
$1.5 billion in the fiscal year 1980 budget. For the second 
year in a row it failed to p,ass* 

Driviy forces ---- --~- 

Medicare is a "relatively uncontrollable" entitlement 
program financed principally through t<axes in the Hospital 
Insurance program, and premiums plus an annual appropria- 
tion in the Supplementary Medical Insurance program. How- 
ever, even the annual appropriation is "locked in" because 
Medicare is an entitlement program, allowing little dis- 
cretion in the short term. This basic character of the 
Medicare program generates the two primary driving forces 
for HCFA budget formulation. 

First, budget estimates for the current law base pro- 
gram are actuarial projections* The Office of Financial and 
Actuarial Analysis (OFFA), composed of actuaries, prepares 
the current law base estimates for Medicare benefit payments. 
In fact, the ZBB submission has on2 a current level--no 
minimum or enhanced levels* Thre<-indications of this driving 
force are the following: 

--no field or regional.input into the budget estimates, 

--no dollar guidance from higher levels, and 

--no review of the substance of the estimates by higher 
levels for budget formulation. 
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The lack of review is due to the confidence in the profes- 
sionalism of the actuaries. 

Second, budqet action durinq formulation occurs pri- 
marily with legislative cost savinqs (negative) proposals 
and proposed regulatory changes. This is because estimates 
for the current law base program for Medicare benefit pay- 
ments are actuarial projections with little review and 
little controversy. Thus, legislative proposals and pro- 
posed regulatory changes are the means of affectinq the 
the Medicare budqet. 
Cost Containment" 

The prime example is the "Hospital 
leqislative cost savinq proposal. There 

are two reasons for this. There have been very tiqht budqets 
for 1980 and 1981, and actions to reduce fraud, abuse, and 
waste received attention. The result is that the 
emphasis in new legislative proposals and proposed requla- 
tory changes has switched from expansion of services to 
better program manaqement and cost savings. 

Organizational level chanqes on the request amount - --~-.-&------.----- 

The dollar amounts requested by each organizational 
level are seen in figure 14. Every organization level 
accepted the budget estimate for the current law base pro- 
gram of Medicare benefit payments with no changes. The 
change in December, before the President's budget was 
released, was a reestimate by the actuaries themselves 
due to changing economic conditions. Each submission had 
onl.y a current level because that was the only decision 
level prepared for Medicare benefit payments. Other 
decision levels are inappropriate because the proqram is 
"locked in" by statute. Almost all chanqes are possible 
only through leqislative proposals. 

Chronoloqy of key dates and events ---A---- --,--- ~- 

The following are key dates and events in budqet 
formulation for the Medicare benefit payments proqram 
for fiscal year 1980. 

Proqram level formulation -~--.----.~-- 

February 18, Secretary issues memo, WDevelopment of Poli- 
1978 ties, Budqets, and Leqislative Proqrams for 

Fiscal Years 1980 and 1981n to POC heads. 
This set up the budqet process for fiscal 
year 198Q. 
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March 8, 
i97a 

A "Legislative Strategy Paper" was submitted 
by HCFA to th e Office of the Secretary im 
response to the February 18 memo. This 
detailed proposed budget priorities for HCFA 
during the fiscal year 1980 formulation. 

March 17, 
1978 

April 7, 
1978 

April 18, 
1978 

April 24, 
1978 

April 25, 
1978 

Nay 12, 
i97a 

Late May 
197a 

A 2-hour "Policy and Budget Strategy Meeting" 
was held between the Administrator of HCFA 
and the Secretary and Under Secretary of HEW. 
This meeting was in effect the kickoff for 
the fiscal year 1980 budget formulation. 

Secretary issues memop "Major Legislative 
Initiatives for the FY 1980 Cycle," to POC 
heads. This set up the nine major legisla- 
tive task forces. 

"Health Care Financing Administration FY 1980 
Dudget Instructions" were sent from the HCFA 
Budget Division to all components, including 
bureaus, of HCFA. 

Secretary issues memor "Guidance for the FY 
1980 Budget and FYs 80 and 81 Legislation," 
to POC heads, This accompanied the April 25 
instructions. This memorandum pr!ovides addi- 
tional guidance and it identifies other 
legislative reauthorizations, new proposals, 
and major studies not covered in the April 7 
memorandum* Budget planning ceilings are not 
issued. The Secretary is particularly inter- 
ested in proposals to reduce waste as identi- 
fied by the Inspector General- 

Deputy Assistant Secretary, Budget issues 
memo, nZero-Base Budgeting Instructions for 
Fiscal Years 1980-82," to PQC budget con- 
tacts. These instructions were sent out 1 
week after the instructions were sent from 
the HCFA Budget Division. 

OFAA submits current law estimate for the 
Medicare benefit payments base program to 
the HCFA Budget Division. Total equals 
$33,899,600,000 in outlays. 

HCFA prepares and reviews budget, legislation, 
and ZZB rankings. 
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June 1, 
1978 

HCFA submits budget, "Preliminary Estimates of 
Zero-Base Budget Requirements for. Fiscal Year 
1980 ,'I to the Office of the Secretary. 

Current law base 
Regulatory savings 
Current law total 

$33,899,000,000 
26 850 000 --~L---L--- 

33,872,150,000 
Lecjislative proposals -1,189,300,000 - 

Proposed total 32,682,850,000 

June 6, 
1978 

The Secretary issues memo, nAction Plans to 
Reduce Fraud, Abuse, and Waste," to PCC heads 
detailing targets for fraud, abuse, and waste 
to be incorporated in legislative and budget 
submissions. However, this came out 6 days 
after the due dates for their submission. 
HCFA responded by making tables which showed 
the extent to which the budget met or did not 
meet these targets. The budget at this time 
was not changed. 

June 15, 
1978 

HCFA submits legislative package, "Major HCFA 
Initiatives for FY 1980 and 1981," to the 
Office of the Secretary. 

Department level formulation -- -----------------------~ 

June-July Office of the Secretary staff offices review 
1978 the budget and legislation. These staff 

offices are the Office of Management and 
Budget, the Office of Planning and Evaluation, 
and the Office of Legislation. 

Late June- Under Secretary meets with the nine major 
early July legislative task force project managers to 
1978 review their plans for possible inclusion in 

the POC budgets. 

July 18, 
1978 

Under Secretary meets with the Administrator 
and staff and Office of the Secretary staff 
offices to review the HCFA budget. 

July 26, 
1978 

Under Secretary meets with the Administrator 
and staff and Office of the Secretary staff 
offices to review the HCFA legislation. 
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August 2, 
197'8 

August 9, 
1978 

August 14r 
1978 

August 17, 
1978 

Late August- 
September lS, 
1978 

Late August- 
September 11, 
1978 

September 15, 
1978 

APPENDIX VII 

Under Secretary issues "Preliminary I.980 
Al.l.owance" to the Administrator of HCFA. 

The Administrator of HCFA submits the "Budget 
Appeal" to the secretary 9f HEW. 

Secretary meets with the Administrator and 
staff and Office of the Secretary staff 
offices for appeals of the "Preliminary 1980 
Allowance." 

Secretary issues "Final 1980 Allowance" to 
the Administrator of HCFA. 

Several issues are resolved between HCFA and 
the Office of the Secretary that actually 
are not covered in the "Final 1980 Allowance." 

A comprehensive ranking for all ZEB decision 
packages of the HEW budget is prepared. The 
Deputy Assistant Secretary, Eudget does the 
first draft with subsequent review by all 
staff offices and the Under Secretary and 
Secretary- 

HEW submits 'Justifications of Budget Esti- 
mates for Office of Management and Budget 
Fiscal Year 1980n to OME?~ 

Current law base $33r899tOOO,OOO 
Regulatory savings - 542 600 000 -------A-.--L-.-- 
cur rent law t,9ta1 33,356,400,000 
Legislative proposals -1 751 300 000 ---L.---L---L--.- 

Proposed total 31,605,1OO,OOO 

OMB formulation --------.------- 

November 30f OMB passback is formal 
197'8 

ly de livered to HEW. 

November 30- Appeal. strategy is prepared and reviewed in- 
December 4, 

- -. 
eluding appeals by the POC heads with staff 

1978 at meetings with Secetary and Under Secretary 
on December la 
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December 5, Secretary of HEW submits "HEW's FY 1980 Budget 
1978 Appeal" to the Director of OMB. The appeal is 

43 pages. 

December 15, Secretary of HEW meets with the President to 
1978 discuss appeals. 

December 1978 The President and OMB finalize the budget. 
and January 
1979 

January 22, The President's budget is released. Reduction 
1979 of $753 million in the Medicare benefit pay- 

ments base program was a reestimate by the 
actuaries in OFAA due to changing economic 
conditions. 

Current law base $33,146,000,000 
Regulatory savings - 386,000,OOO ---- 
Current law total 32,760,000,000 
Legislative proposalsd -1,744,000,000 

Proposed total 31,016,000,000 
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DEPARTME;NT OF THE INTERIOR CASES --------.-.---.----.--.-- ~- ---..------- 

SF,QUENCE OF STEPS K?OR FISCAL YEAR 1980 -,-. ~---“-.--.---- -.--. ---------- -.-- ~ 

OVERVIEW OF KEY DATES AND EVENTS ..---.-----.-ys--m--.------.--- 
IN THE IXPARTMENTAI, PROCESS -.---..- ---..- -.- .------- ---.-- ----.-.--- 

The followinq is a chronoloqical listinq of the key 
dates and events in the overall departmental budqet formu- 
lation cycle for fiscal year 1980, with an emphasis on the 
dates of formal policy and dollar guidance given by hiqher 
levels to lower levels, and the dates of formal budqet sub- 
missions by lower levels. Other dates and events are 
listed with separate case study discussions in the followinq 
pages* 

January 31F Letter from Director of OiW providinq prelimi- 
I.978 nary policy and dollar guidance for fiscal 

year 1980. Planning targets of $5,888,000,000 
were given by OMl3 for the Department as a 
whole. 

February 28, Memo from DOI Director of Budyet to Assistant 
I.978 Secretaries and Heads of Bureaus and Offices 

providing a table o f Bureau/Office allowances 
and targets. OMR multiyear budqetinq tarqets 
for Bureaus and Offices are included. 

March 3Or 
1978 

May l.58 
1978 

July 10, 
1978 

Memo from Secretary of DOI to the Solicitor 
and Assistant Secretaries providinq policy 
and dollar quidance at the l3ureau,/Office 
level. Proposed levels not to exceed 12 
percent ($6.6 billion) over controllable 
portion of CIPIB 1980 tarqet levels 
($5,888,0OOrOOOI. Assistant Secretaries are 
expected to hold their areas within nine 
percent ($6-4 billion) of the OMB planninq 
targets* 

Bureaus submit their budyet requests to their 
Assistant Secretaries and the Assistant Secre- 
tary of Policy, Budget and Administration 
(Pl3A) containinq Bureau8 accountr program, 
and subprogram dollar totals. 

Director of OMB, as a result of OMP's Spring 
Planning Review with departmental officials, 
provides revised policy and dollar quidance 
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September 
8-11, 
1978 

September 19, 
1978 

Late 
September- 
November 14, 
1978 

November 1978 President reviews budqet recommendations and 
Janaury 22, decision on agency budget- OMB notifies 
1979 agency and aqency revises estimates. 

January 23, President submits FY 1980 budget request to 
1979 the Congress. 

for the Department as a whole for fiscal vears 
1980-82, employment ceilinqs and budqet year 
issues. 

Bureaus submit their budqet estimates in ZBB 
format to DOI's Office of Budget. 

Departmental submission to OMB providing a 
table of 89 consolidated decision unit pack- 
aqes and 19 over ceilinq packages- The 
cover letter qives hiqhliqhts of the pro- 
posed DO1 $5.851 billion budget. 

OMB reviews budqet submissions, holds aqency 
hearings, qives its passback and hears 
agency appeals- 0MB passback document, on 
November 14, provides detailed decision unit 
allowances and explanations of reductions. 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT ~--~--- ~-.--- 

Our review's work locations --------. 

As seen in figure 15, our case study work on selected 
programs in BLM involved work at both the headquarters and 
field level. 

The range management case study hiqhliqhts --------. 

The BLM administers approximately 174 million acres of 
public lands in the 11 western States which provide part 
or all of the livestock qrazinq needs for an estimated 3.3 
million cattle, 4 million sheepr 15 thousand wild horses and 
burros. The BL% ranqe management program consists of two 
components: grazinq management, which qenerates approxi- 
mately $20 million annually in qrazinq fees, and wild horse 
and burro management. 
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Figure 15 

APPENDIX VIII 

GAO Work Locations in Review of Bureau of Land Management’s 
Budget Formulation 
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Budget account and recent fund- -- -~~---~~~~-~-~~- -.---- 

The range managemen t program is funded through the BLM's 
budget account “Management of Lands and Resources" (14-1109- 
0-1-302), and is a subpart of the “renewable resource manage- 
mentU activity. QKB classifies this program as relatively 
controllable. 

The ranqe management program requests have increased by 
$12.5 million over the last 3 years. Furthermore, the 
Congress increased the proqram request by 2.7 percent in 
fiscal year 1978 and by 1.4 percent in fiscal year 1979. 
The increases for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 reflected con- 
gressional concern for preserving and enhancing public lands 
as well as the impact of wild horses and burros on these 
lands. This is seen in table 14. 

Table 14 

Recent Appropriation Histoxfor the --- --- 
Ranaz-Manaaement P?%ara%---- 

---. d-...--------m---m 

(dollars in thousands) 

Increase/decrease (-) 
Fiscal Appropriation from appropriation 
year -- request fippropriation request -- - 

1978 $23,899 $30,347 $6,448 
1979 31,357 35,759 4,402 
1980 36,455 42,010 5,555 

Table 15 shows the action (as of November 30, 1979j 
taken by th e Congress on the range management program 
request for fiscal year 1980. 

Table 15 -~~ 

Bitial Coxressional Action on Range 
Manaaement PEar%i-%<Ggst, F~~%~-?<~~-i980 

--d-- . -----d------- . - -L----------  

(dollars in thousands) 

Administration's 
appropriation House' Senate Final ---- ---~ 

request -- -- Reported Passed Reported Passed enacted 

$36,455 $40,455 $40,455 $42,255 $42,255 $42,010 
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The House recommended a $4 million increase over the 
President's request for the range management program. 
According to the House reportf the increase is to provide 
for "grazing management in order to implement a total 
of 104 (50 additional) grazing management plans in 
l?Y 1980 . . ." and '$1.5 million for wild horse and burro 
research and management, the Secretary's highest priority 
program in BLM. The amount recommended by the [House 
Appropriations] Cammittee will provide the capability to 
remove 6,500 animals in FY 1980." 

The Senate recommended an increase of $5.8 million over 
the Presidentts request for range mangement. This increase 
reflects four areas of concern to the [Senate Appropriations] 
Committee: BLMls failure to control excess populations of 
wild horses and burros in the West; sufficient funds for BLM 
to continue operations at the Spanway Distribution Center 
under the Adopt-a-Horse program in Washington State; possible 
severe economic impa.ct of large grazing allotment reductions 
in the western public lands States; and the heavy strain on 
range management funding created by ever-increasing environ- 
mental protection requirements, diverting funds into 
expensive environmental paperwork instead of on-the-ground 
range management and improvements- 

The final action by the Congress on range management 
represents an increase of about $5.6 million over the Presi- 
dent's request* Of the appropriationr about $5.2 million 
is provided for wild horse and burro management, with the 
re,maining going to grazing management. This level of 
funding represents a gain of 11 percent over the Presi- 
dent's request for wild horse and burro management and a 
gain of 16 percent for grazing management. 

Drivirlzforces ----- ----- 

The two key factors which influence the range program 
funding level are the program's traditional popularity and 
the court-ordered environmental impact statement schedule. 
Historically, the range program has not only been a popular, 
but also a high priority program with BLM# the Department 
of the Interior, and the Congress. This popularity, in partf 
accounts for the steadily increasing funding levels. 

The other factor' influencing the range program funding 
level is the requirement that BLM meet a court-ordered envi- 
ronmental impact statement schedule* As a result of Natural ---- 
Resource Defense Council (NRDC) vs Mortonr early 1975, BLM's ---...--.---~--~-~~~m....~--~~- 
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grazing programmatic environmental statement was ruled inade- 
q u a t. e . Consequently~ BLN is committed to complete 212 site- 
specific environmental statements on lS0 million acres of 
public land by 1989. Completing this number of environmental 
statements within this timeframe is a costly and labor- 
intensive undertaking, but not meeting the schedule could 
result. in the Department of the Interior being held in con- 
tempt of court* 

Organizational level changes on the request amount - ---~------~-.- -.------ --~------- ---~-.~-. 

The dollar amounts requested by the principal organi- 
zational levels are seen in figure 16. 

Of the three ZBB levels (proposed, currentf and minimum) 
used by DOI in fiscal year 1980 budget formulation, the pro- 
posed level represents the request amount. The current 
level equates to the fiscal year 1979 President's budget 
request* The minimum level is neither the percentage below 
current level used for some DOI programs nor the level below 
which it is feasible to continue the program, but rather 
an amount below the current level determined by E3LM head- 
quarters. 

As the range management request moved up the liner its 
support remained constant" 

The fire management and emergency --T--------- ---~~--.~--- - 
fire case stu* highlights --------------- -.-- - --- -.-- 

The objectives of BI,M's fire management program sre to 
protect natural resources and other values on public lands 
from loss or depletion due to wildfire, and to develop utili- 
zation techniques as a tool for resource management. This 
program includes preparedness or "presuppression" work in 
advance of actual fire occurrence to reduce the risk of fire, 
and to increase effectiveness of suppression once a fire 
does start. 

In the emergency program, funds are used for emergency 
presuppression efforts and for actual suppression of fires 
starting on or threatening the public lands, and for subse- 
quent emergency rehabilitation work in burned areas to 
reduce resource (and economic. losses. These funds are not 
used for reg~ular time of permanent employees engaged in 
emergency fire work since their salaries are already pro- 
grammed in other accountsr nor are they used for purchase 
of capitalized equipment, certain training costs8 or fi,re 
planning, which is funded out of the fire management 
subactivity. 
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The fire management prover: 21~ is funded through the BLM’s 
budget account “blanagement of Lands and Resources” (~4--~109- 
0-l-3Q2) f and is a subpart CI$ the ‘rrenewable resource manage- 
ment” act.iv.ik.y . OiYB cl?issifies this program as relatively 
controllable e 

The firefighting 3nd rehabili.tat.~on program is funded 
through the E3r.$lvs budget account “Management of Lands and 
Resources” (~4-llO9-Q-~“1-~3Oz) 8 mEi? classifies this program 
as relatively controlla.ble- 

The fire management progra,rn requests have been at a 
fairly stable level in !“ecen+z years, with the exception of 
the one-time congressional adti-an in fiscal year 1979 of 
$4 milliot~, to replace agil?g fi~efighting equipment and 
accelerate training of empl,oyees irk, presuppression and fire- 
fighting methods. This i:; seen in table 16* 

Recent App~‘c~~~zri~tion His?zor~ for ---. -.-~~ ” t -- ,-.~.~ -.., --~ --,,--.- -“-----.- --.-.. 
the Fir-e Marla~erlc PrQ&jram -” .--- --~ - -.-...---“., ---.---.- .-“--. 

(dollars in thousands) 

Increase//d ecrease (-) 
Fiscal Budget from appropriation 

Y5T2.2 L2EZL Approp-iatiQr? - ~ ~--- -“---- . ..-..- ---- rey.Est -- -.--- 

Similarly, the firefighting and rehabilitation program 
requests have been at a fairly stable level j”n recefit years, 
with the exception of the fiscal year 1979 request for $30 
million, which was cut back to the customary $4*75 million 
by the Congress* This fis’cal year 1979 request stands out 
as different from all, prj,or an;!! subsequent requests due to 
a request by the House and S~tnate Budget Committees to the 
IlO1 and ClMB to come !,,ip with. an average total firefighting 
cost for the fiscal year 79 requestf with no supplemental 
request. In the ~ast.~ cos+.3 for emergency f iref ighting and 
rehabilitation have been met,, through deficit financing which 
required borrowing f~ndc: from otker accounts and subsequent 
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supplemental appropriations to repay these accounts. The 
objective of the Budget Committees' request was to reduce 
the need for borrowing from other accounts, such as the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund, and to minimize the need 
for annual supplemental appropriations. This is seen in 
table 17. 

Table 17 ---- 

Recent Appropriation History 
for the Emergency Fire PrOgram 

(dollars in thousands) 

Increase/decrease (-) 
Fiscal Budget from appropriation 
year Appropriation request -- request -- 

1978 $ 4,750 $4,750 g/ 1979 30,000 4,750 zg (-25°250) 
1980 4,750 4,750 ii 

g/Firefighting supplemental appropriation: fiscal year 1978 
= $53 million; fiscal year 1979 = $44.9 million. 

Tables 18 and 19 show the action (as November 30, 1979) 
taken by the Congress on the fire management and emergency 
firefighting program's requests for fiscal year 1980. 

Table 18 

Initial Congressional Action on Fire ----- -- -- 
Management Program Request, Fiscal Year -m- 1980 -- 

(dollars in thousands) 

Administration's 
appropriation House Senate Final -- ----- 

request Reported Passed Reported Passed enacted 

$8,764 $8,764 $8,764 $8#764 $8,764 $8,764 
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Table 19 --- 

APPENDIX VIII 

Initial Congressional Action on the Emergency 
Fire Pyzgram ReqGst, F'isc~~~-l980 -- ---- 

(dollars in thousands) 

Administration's 
appropriation House Senate Final ---- 

request sorted Passed Reported Passed enacted -.-- -- -- -- ---- 

$4,750 $4,750 $4,750 $4,750 $4,750 $4,750 

Neither the House nor the Senate recommended an 
increase or decrease in the President's request for either 
the fire management program or the emergency fire program. 

Driving forces -- -- 

The fire management program has a fairly stable funding 
level. The program's budget is relatively small and it does 
not have high priority within the DOI. 

Similarly, the emergency fire program has had a'history 
of deficit financing with token initial requests of $4 to $5 
million and annual supplemental appropriations ranging from 
approximately $20 to $S3 million over the last 7 years. 
Since the majority of the funding for this program is accom- 
plished by supplemental appropriations, the initial token 
request has become predictable and noncontroversial. 

Organizational level changes on the request amount --- ---- ---- ---- 

The dollar amounts requested by the principal organi- 
zational levels are seen in figures 17 and 18. Of the 
three ZBB levels (proposed, current, and minimum) used 
by DC1 in fiscal year 1980 budget formulationr the proposed 
level represents the request amount for the fire management 
program. The current level equates to the fiscal year 1979 
President's budget request. The minimum level is 7S percent 
below current level. 

However, for the emergency fire programr the minimum 
and current request levels are the same and there is no pro- 
posed level. Therefore, there is only one request level. 
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Figure 17 

Organizational Levef Changes in the Appropriation Request for the 

Fire Management Program, Fiscal Year 1980 
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As the fire management request moved up the line, its 
support increased at the departmental level in an effort to 
retain the congressional add-on in the fiscal year 1979 
appropriations in the fiscal year 1980 request. This add-on 
was disallowed by 014B in the fiscal year request since it 
was intended for the one-time purchase of firefighting 
equipment and deferrable training. 

As the emergency fire request moved up the line, it 
appears to have suffered a tremendous cut at the depart- 
mental level. This change# however, in the request level 
is accounted for by the fact that the May 15 figures repre- 
sent the fiscal year 1979 request whereas the September 15 
figures represent congressional action on that request 
level (for details see appendix VI). 

The coal case study highlighs -----~ ------ 

BLM's coal program centers around the administration of 
leases, collection of data to determine site reclamation 
potential, preparation of environmental analyses and impact 
statements, and processing of short-term lease applications. 
Receipts from coal leases on public lands amounted to 
$11.9 million in fiscal year 1978 and are estimated to total 
$15.0 million in fiscal year 1979, and $18.0 million in 
fiscal year 1980. 

Budget account and recent fund- -.------- --.-.- 

The coal program is funded through BLM's budget account 
"Management of Lands and Resources" (14-1109-O-l-302), and 
is a subpart of the "energy and mineral management" activity. 
OMB classifies this program as relatively controllable. 

The coal program requests have fluctuated during fiscal 
years 1978-80. In fiscal year 1978, the Congress cut not 
only the coal program funding level but also the number of 
positions in order to reflect slippages in the program 
resulting from policy judgments of the §ecretary of the 
Interior. In contrastF in fiscal year 1979, Congress 
increased the coal program request to fund limited reacti- 
vation of coal leasing following the settlement of the 
injunctive suit of the Natural Resources Defense Council 
(NRDC). 

In fiscal year 1980 the coal program request was only 
slightly above the level of the previous year and was 
approved by the Congress without change. This is seen in 
table 20. 
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Table 20 

Recent Appropriation History for the Coal Program --- -------- 

(dollars in thousands) 

Increase/decrease (-) 
Fiscal Budget from appropriation 
year request Appropriation ~- request 

1978 $20,1&l $19,502 St-6791 
1979 17,352 21,100 3,748 
1980 21,065 21,000 C-65) 

Table 21 shows that action (as November 30, 1979) taken 
by the Congress on th e coal program request for fiscal 
year 1980. 

Table 21 

Initial Coxressional Action on Coal 
-ZZji?K~uest, Fiscal~~?i980 - - ---- 

(dollars in thousands) 

Administration's 
appropriation House Senate Final --- ---- 

auest ReErted Passed ReErted Passed enacted --- - -- -- - -- --- -- 

$21,065 $21r065 $21F065 $21,065 $21,065 $21,000 

Drivi.3 forces -- --- 

The two key factors which influence the coal program 
funding level are the program limitations imposed by the 
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) suit and the 
setting of a firm goal by the Secretary of the Interior to 
plan for leasing of S-10 tracts by mid-1980 if such leasing 
is needed, 

Prior to the NRDC suit in 1977, the BLM coal program 
was in a custodial management mode from the early to 
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mid-1970s. Program capability increased thereafter to 
to prepare environmental statements and to assess land 
capability in anticipating new leasing. However, in 
September 1977, the U.S. District Court for the District 
of Columbia, in the case of NRDC vs. Hughes, enjoined the ,"- 
I?ederal Government from t.aki'Gny steps <Eatsoever, 
directly or indirectlyr to implement the coal programmatic 
environmental impact statement prepared in 1975. Needless 
to say, this injunction set back the program by prohibiting 
calls for nominations af tracts for Federal coal leasing 
and issuance of coal leasesr with certain exceptions. In 
1978 there was a proposed modification of the order of the 
District Court in NRDC vs* Huches allowing processing of 
some short-term le%?%?~l~?!%??&?s and preference right 
lease applications. 

This proposed modification of the court order coupled 
with the Secretary's commitment to be in a posture to 
initiate competitive coal leasing by mid-1980, have 
increased the program!s budget and manpower requirements. 
The fiscal year 1980 budget request reflected this stepped- 
up level of activity in the coal program. Of the three ZBB 
levels (proposedr current’ and minimum) used by DGX in 
fiscal year 1980 budget formulation, the proposed level for 
the coal program represents the reqtiest amount and assumes 
the offering of S-l.0 tracts for competitive sale in the 
fiscal year 1980 Presi.den~‘s budget request- The current 
level equates to the fiscal year 1979 President's budget 
request. The minimum level for the coal program assumes 
no future leasing activities beyond those anticipated in 
fiscal year 1979- 

As the coal program request moved up the line, its 
support remained constant + 11’ See figure lga -~ 

Chronology of key dates and events: -- ,-~ ------ ranqer 
management 

~------- -.-- ~~".-"~-~--~...e"-~ --- 
---.-~ -.w-.."-~-""~.-~- ----- .-~,~ and fireJrograms me."-a,---N 

The following are key dates and events in budget for- 
mulation on the range management and two fire programs for 
fiscal year 1980, 

L/It is interesting to'note that the funding level recom- 
mended in the coal task force report corresponded with 
the BLM budget request to DC>: in M%y 15 and also with 
the anticipated and forthcoming congressional add-on to 
the fiscal year 1979 co31 program request* 
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Pr%am level chronology to May -- ..-...-.--.pe -" 

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) fiscal year 1980 
budget formulation for Colorado, Wyoming# and Idaho 
started with receipt of the budget package directives from 
headquarters by the State directors about January lf 1978. 
The State directors held meetings to determine program 
target amounts based on the total budget target supplied 
to them in the headquarters directives. 

Ori Janua.ry 10, 1978, Idaho's director forwarded the 
headquarters directives to the district together with 
tentative Level A and B funding ceilings for each decision 
unit and a tentative ranking table for comments only. 
On January 25, 1978t after receiving district comments, 
the director revised program ceilings and provided districts 
with several decision unit funding ceilings and a ranking 
table. He requested a written submission of detailed 
programming data on February 8, 1978* 

In Coloradof the director requested the decision unit 
leaders (program specialists) to submit a one-page justifi- 
cation covering funding, work TV be accomplishedf tentative 
staff months, etc., to him by January 17, 1978# so he could 
set program priorities and dollar allocations. Priorities 
and allocations were set about January 18, 1978, and com- 
municated to the specialists. These specialists prepared 
directives for district offices@ 

In Wyoming, the director, associate director, and pro- 
gram specialists determined activity target amounts. Once 
they were determined, it was left to the specialist to pre- 
pare the package submission and consult with the districts 
as necessary. After the program specialists compiled the 
Zero Base Budget (ZBB) package submissions, they were for- 
warded to the Environmental and Planning Coordination Divi- 
sion for review of proper format# quality control, and time- 
liness. When all the packages were in order, the complete 
submission was sent to the State director for approval and 
siynature. 

February 
1978 

The above State offices forwarded the 
fiscal year 1980 submission to head- 
quarters about February 23, 1978r 8 
weeks after the total process started. 

January 31, 
1978 

Letter from Director of OMB, which 
set out planning targets, $5,888 
million for fiscal year 1980, 
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February 2gr 
1978 

February- 
March 1978 

March 30, 
1978 

March- 
April 
1978 

for the Department, and significant 
policy determinations* No program 
guidance for ranqe, fire manaqementl 
or firefiqhtinq and rehabilitation. 

Memo from DOI Director of Budqet to 
Assistant Secretaries and heads of 
Bureaus and Officesf providinq a table 
of Bureau/Office allowances and tarqets 
(BLM = $876 million for fiscal year 
1980, Manaqement of Land and Resources 
Account = S275 million for fiscal 
year 1980). OMB multiyear budqetinq 
targets are included (account level 
guidance assumed no qrowth and proqram 
level quidance did not qive dollars 
but assumed no qrowth)* 

BLM - Headquarters proqram development 
analysts review State office ranqe 
submissions. (State offices do not 
submit budqet requests for the fire- 
fiqhtinq and rehabilitation program.) 

Memo from Secretary of DO1 to the 
Solicitor and Assistant Secretaries 
with policy and fiscal quidance at the 
Bureau/Office level. Proposed levels 
not to exceed 12 percent ($6.6 billion) 
over controllable portion of OMB 1980 
tarqet levels ($5,888 million). 
Assistant Secretaries are expected to 
hold their areas within 9 percent 
($6.4 billion) of the OMB planninq 
tarqets. Ranqe proqram quidance con- 
sisted of statement of hiqh priority 
qiven to meetinq court-stipulated time- 
table and requirements, but not dollar 
guidance. No fire manaqement or fire 
fiqhting and rehabilitation proyram 
guidance was provided- 

Three weeks of meetinqs involvinq the 
BLM Office of the Director, Office of 
Proqram Development, and Program 
Associate Directors, ensued to deter- 
mine budqet estimatesr includinq ranqe 
fire manaqement, and firefiqhtinq and 
rehabilitation. 
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April- 
June 
1978 

OMJ3 Spring Planninq Review: OMB dis- 
cussed proqram developments and manaqe- 
ment issues, and resultinq budgetary 
effects, with aqencies and compiled 
total outlay estimates for comparison 
with revenue estimates. OME3 developed 
recommendations for the President on 
fiscal policy, L,/ proqram issues, and 
budget levels. 

Agency level chronoloqy between May and September ~~--L--%-~--------.=-.-..-- ---.-"-- ---- 

May 15, 
1978 

ELM budqet request forwarded to the 
Assistant Secretary for Land and Water 
Resources and the Assistant Secretary 
for Policyr Budqet and Administration 
(PBA). Ranqe request was $36.4 million, 
fire manaqement request was $8.8 mil- 
lionr and firefightinq and rehabili- 
tation request was S3Cl.O million. ( See 
fiqures 16, 17, and 18.) 

May 19- 
August 15, 
1978 

July 18, 
1978 

PBA reviewed submissions from Bureaus/ 
Offices and made recommendations to the 
Secretary. Assistant Secretaries 
briefed the Secretary on their pro- 
grams. Secretary transmitted his pro- 
posed budqet to the Assistant Secre- 
taries. Assistant Secretaries could 
appeal before Secretary made final 
budqet decisions. 

OMB planning allowance letter provided 
budqet planninq ceilinqs for 1980-82 
for the Department as a whole, employ- 
ment ceilings and budget year issues. 
No range program guidance for ranqe, 
fire management, or firefiqhtinq and 
rehabilitation was provided. 

A/In coooperation with the Treasury Department and the Council 
of Economic Advisers. 
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August- 
September 
197a 

Congressional action on fiscal year 
1979 DOI appropriation, set range 
program at $35.76 million, fire 
management at $12.61 million, and 
firefighting and rehabilitation at 
$4.75 million. 

September S-11, 
i97a 

Bureaus submitted their budget esti- 
mates in ZBB format to DOI's Office 
of Budget. 

OMB level chronolo%from September to submission ----- -- ----- ------ 
of President's buaet to the Congress ---p--p ---- ----- -- 

September 19, DOI submitted its fiscal year 1980 
i97a budget estimates to OMB, providing 

a table of 89 consolidated decision 
unit packages, and 19 over-ceiling 
packages: The body of the letter 
gave highlights of the proposed bud- 
get. Range request was $36.4 million, 
fire management request was qi0.a 
million, and firefighting and rehabil- 
itation request was $4.75 million. 
(See figures 16r 17, and 18.) 

Late September- OMB reviewed budget submissions, held 
November 14, agency hearings, gave its passback# 
i97a and heard agency appeals. OMB pass- 

back document on November I.4 provided 
detailed decision unit allowances and 
explanations of reductions (including 
suggested $8.2 million reductions in 
the Range, Soil, and Wildlife decision 
unit in several deferrable activity 
areas: project development cut $4.4 
million, research and studies cut $2.8 
million, and management operations cut 
cut $1 million) suggested $4 million 
reductions in fire management, and 
suggested $2 million reductions for 
one-time purchase of firefighting 
equipment and $2 million reduction in 
presuppression training. BLM appealed 
approximately $7 million for the Range, 
Soil, and Wildlife decision unit. 
There were no appeals of the fire 
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management or firefiqhting and rehabil- 
habilitation reductions- 

November 1978- 
January 1979 

President reviewed budget recommenda- 
tiohs and decisions on aqency budqet. 
OMB notified aqency of its recommenda- 
tions and agency revised its estimates. 

,January 23, 
1979 

President submitted fiscal year 1980 
budget request to the Conqress. 
(Ranqe request was $36.5 billion, fire 
manaqement was $8.8 million, and emer- 
qency firefightinq was $4*75 million.) 

Chronology of key dates and events: Coal program ..-.-.-- -- .-.----.. - ---.., ~ --,*.- ...-~~~-.m..~----. --.--- ----. ~- -e- 

The followinq are key dates and events in budqet formu- 
lation on the coal program for fiscal year 1980* 

Program level chronology to May -.-..-- ~~~.~.~~~ --.---- .--- ~ 

The fiscal year 1980 budget was separated from the rest 
of the budget preparation for the State offices. For 
Colorado and Wyominq, budget instructions were received by 
the State directors from a headquarters-based Coal Task 
Force about mid-Yarch 1978, and passed to the proqram spe- 
cialists" Although no program dollar guidance was provided 
by BLM headquarters, the instructions empahasized the 
following pr0qramma.ti.c points: 

--the coal proqram was to receive high priority, 

--regional statements and studies were to reflect 
major workload efforts already included in the 1978 

annual work plan and meet deadlines, 

-- inventory and planninq efforts were to receive major 
emphasisr 

--several areas per State leasinq offers were to be 
anticipated, and 

--descriptions of the basis of estimates for various 
work or contracts proposed were to be provided. 

March 15, 
1978 

Budqet submissions were due on 
March 24, 1978. Because the timeframe 
WZIS so short, the proqram specialists 

‘, 
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January 31r 
1978 

February 28, 
1978 

March 30, 
1978 

April 1978 

April-June 
1978 

Late March-May 
1978 

did not ask the district for informa- 
tion. The States submitted their 
budget to headquarters, where the 
Program Group and Task Force met to 
review the data- 

Letter from Director of OMB (see prior 
chronology for details)* NO coal pro- 
gram guidance. 

Memo from DOI Director of Budget to 
Assistant Secretaries and heads of 
Bureaus and Offices (see prior chron- 
oloqy for details). The only quidance 
that related specifically to coal 
concerned makinq the assumption of a 
5 percent annual price increase in 
receipt estimates. 

Memo from Secretary of DO1 to the 
Solicitor and Assistant Secretaries 
(see prior chronology for details). 

Coal program quidance consisted of 
being prepared to resume any necessary 
competitive coal leasinq by June 1980r 
incluing any necessary field studies 
for long-term coal leasing decisions* 

Three weeks of meetinqs (see prior 
chronology for details). 

OMB Spring Planninq Review (see prior 
chronoloqy for details) + 

At BLM headquartersr coal proqram 
analysts and the Coal Task Force review 
the States' coal submissions- The kask 
force prepares its reportp planninq a2d 
budget for coal leasinqV 1978 throuqh 
1980, which recommends that the fiscal 
year 19.80 request level of the coai. pro- 
ram be $21.0 million. 

Agency level chronology from May to September A------- -- .-- ~~-~ 

May 15, BLM budget request coal forwarded (see 
1978 prior chronology for details). Coal 
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program request was $21*1 million, 
{see figure 19). 

May 19-August 15, 
1978 

PBA reviewed submissions from Bureaus/ 
Offices (see prior chronology for 
details). 

July 10, 
1978 

OMB planning allowance letter is trans- 
mitted (see prior chronology for 
details). No coal program guidance was 
provided. 

August-September 
1978 

Congressional action on fiscal year 
1979, DO1 appropriation set the coal 
program at $3.7 million increase. 
(See figure 19.) 

September 8-11, 
1978 

Bureaus submitted their budget esti- 
mates (see prior chronology for 
details). 

OMB level chronolog from Seember to submission --....- ----- --- -- -P---M-,-- 
of President's budget to the Cgress ------P-M- -------- -- 

September 9, 
1978 

DOI submitted its fiscal year budget 
estimates to OMB, (see chronology for 
details)* Coal request was $21.1 
million (see figure 19). 

Late September- OMB reviewed budget submissions, (see 
November 14, prior chronology for details). OMB ap- 
1978 proved the $21.065 million for the 

coal program (see figure 19). 

November 1978- 
January 1979 

January 23, 
1979 

President reviewed budget recommenda- 
tions (see prior,chronology for details). 

President submitted fiscal year 1980 
budget request to the Congress. Coal 
request was $21.0 million (see 
figure 19). 

HERITAGE CONSERVATION AND RECREATION SERVICE ------ -. .- ---- 

Our review's work loiations -----.---F-v------ 

As seen in figure 20f our case study work on selected 
programs in HCRS involved work at both the headquarters and 
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Figure 20 

GACI Work Locations in Review of 

Heritage, Conservation and Recreation Service’s Budget Formulation 
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field levels of HCRS, Bureau of Land Manaqement (BLM), Pish 
and Wildlife Service (FWS), Forest Service (FS), and 
National Park Service (NPS). 

The Land and Water Conservation Fund -.------ --.- -----y---.-y-~~-----.-~ 
program case study hlghllqhts -- -.---.----.--~---~--- 

The Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) was created 
by the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (P.L. 
88-578) to increase outdoor recreation opportunities- The 
fund is divided into two "sides" to accomplish two distinct 
purposes. 

--The "Federal side," which cannot receive less than 
40 percent of the total fundp acquires lands for 
federally administered parks, wildlife refuqes, and 
recreation areas. These areas are administered by 
the National Park Service (NPS)f Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS), and Bureau of Land Manaqement (?3LM) 
in the Department of the Interior, and Forest Service 
(FS) in the Department of Agriculture, All acguisi- 
tion programs must be specifically approved by the 
Congress. 

--The "State side" provides qrants to States and, 
through States, to their cities, counties, towns, 
etc., for the acquisition and development of public 
outdoor recreation areas. The Federal Government 
cannot provide more than 50 percent of the funds for 
any project. 

Revenues for this fund are obtained from the sale of 
surplus Federal real property, the Federal motor boat fuels 
taxr and Outer Continental Shelf receipts. For fiscal year 
1980, the fund is limited by law to revenues of $900 
million. 

Budget account and recent funding -- ---- -------.-~--.--. 

The Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) program is 
funded through HCRS' budqet account 14-5005-O-Z-303, con- 
sisting of assistance to States ("State side"), Federal 
programs ("Federal side"), and administrative expenses. 
Both assistance to States and Federal programs are classi- 
fied as relatively controllable by OMB. 

The "State side" requests have remained relatively 
constant over the past 3 years while the "Federal side" 
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requests have fluctuated by over $100 million during' the 
same time period. It should also be noted that for both 
fiscal years 1978 and 1979 Congress appropriated more to 
the "Federal side" than the Executive requested, while it 
did not increase the "State side" (reducing it by over 
$45 million in fiscal year 1978). This practice was 
altered in 1980, where both the "State side" and the 
"Federal side" were reduced by a total of $100.8 million* 
This is seen in table 22. 

Table 22 -~-- 

Recent Appropriation History for -- -- 
Land-%id-%ter Conservation Fund Program --------- -- 

Fiscal 
year -- 

1978 
State side 
Federal side 
Admin. 
Total 

1979 
State side 
Federal side 
Admin. 
Total 

1980 
State side 
Federal side 
Admin. 
Total 

(dollars in thousands) 

Budget 
request 

Increase/decrease (-) 
Appro- from appropriation 

priation request -- ---- 

$351,635 
239,136 

9 229 ---L--- 
$6OOrOOO ~-- 

$306/070 $- 45,565 
285,166 46,030 

8,764 465 
--- 

---~ 
$600,000 ---- CL- 

369,790 
347,477 

7,733 
$~25,000 

369,790 0 
359,988 12,511 

7h7 
$737,025 

359 f307 
242t873 

7,820 
$ao,ooo 

300,000 - 59,307 
2Olt801 - 41,072 

7,393 
$509,194 --- 

Table 23 shows the action (as of November 30, 1979) 
taken by the Congress on the LWCF program request for 
fiscal year 1980. 

The House recommended a reduction of $162.9 million 
from the President's original and supplemental request. 
The "State side" was reduced by $159.3 million. On the 
"Federal side," the $12 million supplemental for the 
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Pinelands National Reserve was deleted while the original 
request was increased by $8.4 million--a net decrease of 
$3.6 million. 

The Senate recommended a reduction of $55.8 million 
from the President's original and supplemental request, 
$107.1 million above the House recommendation. The 
"State side" coincided with the President's original 
request. The Senate report stated, "the $159,307,000 
reduction approved by the House involves a sharp drop in 
current support, and most States clearly merit maximum 
support." On the "Federal side," the $12 million supple- 
mental was included, but the original request was reduced 
by $54.7 million. According to the Senate report 

"Recent jumps in authorized spendings limits for the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund have fostered 
equally rapid increases in appropriations. At the same 
time the Congress has also authorized a major expansion 
of the National Park System and granted wider general 
authority for Federal land purchases to other resource 
management agencies. In some cases, dollars have piled 
up faster than these agencies can spend them properly. 
This in turn has resulted in some land acquisition 
proposals that were hastily conceived, perhaps more 
to utilize available funding than to address actual 
program needs. 

At the beginning of August * * * little more than 
half the appropriation available to the land managing 
agencies had been obligated. Three of these agencies 
had yet to obligate even the funds carried forward 
from fiscal 1978 * * *. 

Clearly, in the Committee's judgmentr the avail- 
ability of more than $220,000,000 in unused appropria- 
tions diminishes the need for more new funding in 
fiscal 1980 * * *. 

Accordingly, wherever any fiscal 1980 budget 
proposals for Federal land acquisition were not 
clearly justified, or wherever any question of 
suitability or authority existed, the Committee has 
deferred funding for more careful review. And where- 
ever the land acquisition agencies have not demon- 
onstrated that they can obligate available appropria- 
tions in a timely and effective mannerp the Committee 
has reduced the level of new funding." 
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Final Senate action increased the funding level recom- 
mended by the Senate Appropriations Committee by $372,000, 
leaving the "State side" the same, lowering the "Federal 
side" $328,000, and raising the administrative expenses 
$700,000. 

Final action was between the Senate and House 
versions--almost $15 million was added to the “Federal 
side," while $59 million was cut from the "State side," 
and administrative expenses did not change. 

Drivixforces --- --- 

Earlier decisions and long-range planning do not 
determine the level of funding for the LWCF. In fiscal 
year 1980, the driving force for the funding level of the 
entire fund is the fact that LWCF is one of the two largest 
controllable funds in the Department of the Interior. 
Therefore, the fund can have any request below the $900 
million maximum. In the Spring Passback, OMB determined 
a figure ($610 million) and gave no further instructions 
on how it should be used. The LWCF request was $610 
million. 

The driving force for the division of the $610 million 
between the two "sides" was the determination of the 
Director of HCRS with approval through the Department to 
split the fund on a CO/40 basis (60 percent to the "State 
side" and 40 percent to the "Federal side"). The decision 
had been made to divide the fund on this basis when HCRS 
was requesting the $900 million maximum prior to the 
Spring Passback. 

The division of funds is allocated by a static 
formula, part of which is stated in law and part of which 
is at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior. 

According to HCRS officialsf the driving force 
behind the division of the "Federal side" funds between 
NPS, FS, FWS, and ELM is the priority ranking of all the 
proposed projects. HCRS has certain criteria by which 
the projects are judged. Those with the most "need" are 
funded first. Howeverr in the fiscal year 1980 process, 
while a separate ranking was completed for each service, 
there was no overall ranking combining all the projects 
for the four services. Over the past 3 years, the per- 
centage of the Federal funds which were requested for 
each of the services in the President's budget has 
remained relatively constant (see table 24). 
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Table 24 --A 

APPENDIX VIII 

Each Service's Percentage of ---ii--- Fed~i?$??&7- T--- Request in -- 
Presidenfi Budget- ------ - 

Fish and Bureau of 
Fiscal National Park Forest Wildlife Land 
year Service Service Service -- --~ Management --- --- 

1980 2/ 60 23 10 2 
1979 kg 61 22 15 1 
1978 60 28 11 1 

z/Does not add to 100 percent because of a supplemental 
request of $12 million for acquisition of land at Pine- 
lands National Reserve which would not go to any of the 
four services. 

&/Does not add to 100 percent due to rounding. 

There is a perception by some officials at the services 
involved that the fund is being divided on a percentage 
basis. Also, after each of the four services reviews its 
portion of the request, individual projects may be added and 
subtracted by the service at its discretion. These changes 
cannot, however, affect the overall funding level for the 
service. 

Organizational level chayes on the request amount -~- ---- ---------- -- ---------- ------- 

The dollar amounts requested by the principal organi- 
zational levels are seen in figure 21. 

The ZZB levels originally submitted by HCRS to the 
Department for consideration had four levels. The two 
most important ones were the minimum and proposed levels. 
The minimum was what the fund needed to retain personnel, 
administer unobligated carryovers and make outlays, and 
plan for the future* The proposed level of $900 million 
was the maximum permitted by law. After OMB's passback 
in July, $6lQ million was the proposed level. Support 
remained at $610 million from July on- 

Chronology of kx dates and events ---~ --~ ,---..-e.---- 

The following are key dates and events in budget 
formulation on the LWCF program for fiscal year 1980. 
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Organizational Level Changes in the Appropriation Request for the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund, Fiscal Year-1980 
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Prwam level -- ----- 

APPENDIX VIII 

November 
1977 

December 
1977 

January 26, 
1978 

January 31, 
1978 

February 16, 
1978 

February 28, 
1978 

March 1, 
1978 

March 15, 
1978 

FWS Washington office asked regional offices 
for proposed projects for "Federal side" 
(responses received in January). 

BLM Washington office asked regional offices 
for proposed projects for "Federal side" 
(responses received in January). 

NPS Washington office sent budget directives 
for "Federal side" used in FY 1979 formulation 
to regional offices for fiscal year 1980 use 
(responses received in February). 

Letter from Director of OMB, which set out 
planning targets of $5,888 zmillion for the 
Department. No specific LWCF guidances and 
significant policy determinations. 

Land Planning Group (policy group within 
"Federal side" of LWCF--predecessor of Land 
and Water Conservation Fund Policy Group) 
sent instructions to four services for budget 
formulation: criteria to be used, defini- 
tions of minimum and current levels, and 
agency target figures for unconstrained level 
(NPS--$36Q million, FS--$130 million, 
FWS--$155 million# BLM--$6*5 million). 

Memo from DO1 Director of Budget to Assistant 
Secretaries and heads of bureaus and offices, 
providing a table of Bureau/Office allowances 
and targets. Projection for LWCF--$850 
million. 

FS Washington office sent budget directives 
for "Federal side" from Land Planning Group 
(LPG) to regional offices (responses 
received during March). 

Budget priority ranking due from four 
services to LPG for "Federal side" (formal 
submissions received from NPS on March 17, 
BLM on March 29, FWS on April 4, and FS on 
April 7). 
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Mf3rch 30, 
1978 

April 7, 
197a 

April 21-24, 
197a 

AFPENDIX VIII 

Memo from Cecil Andrus, Secretary of DOI, to 
the S'olicitor and Assistant Secretaries with 
policy and fiscal guidance at Bureau/Office 
level--' LWCF may not exceed the authorized 
levels" ($900 million). 

DO1 Deputy Assistant Secretary of Policy, 
Budget, and Administration (PBA) to Eliot 
Cutler, transmitting OMB Submission of 
Interior's Spring Planning Issues. 

bFG divided "Federal side" between four 
services, HCRS directorate reviewed the 
allocationsr and the four services were 
notified of their level- 

Agency level from Mz to September "- --- -"~--~-~---- -e--v ---- 

May lb1 Formal submission of budget request from HCRS 
197a to PBA and Assistant Secretary of Fish Wild- 

life and Parks (FWP) request for LWCF was for 
$900 million. 

May 
197a 

J u n e 
I-978 

June 22, 
197a 

June 
197a 

July 10, 
1978 

July 12f 
197a 

August 1, 
1978 

Informal results of OMB Spring Review--LWCF 
to receive $610 million. 

President approved LWCF at $610 million. 

Director of HCRS to Assistant Secretary, FWP, 
requesting 60/40 split between "State" and 
"Federal sides." 

Division of funds by two sides on basis of 
60/40 split. 

Official Ol%3 Planning Allowance of $610 
million for LWCF with no other dollar details. 

Director of HCRS to Assistant Secretary, FWP 
requesting 60/40 split between “State" and 
"Federal sides." 

Secretary of DC1 to Assistant Secretaries-- 
Decisions on allocation of al.l.owances given 
by OMB (including administrative amounts): 

LWCF - "State side" $366 million 
"Federal side" 244 million 

$7tJXEii~I~~~ --a--- 
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OMB level chronoloa from Septmber to submission --~ 
of Pres~d~~~-~~~ge~~~-~~ Congr&T??--- 

----- 
----- . ..---..------mm-- -- 

September 8-11, 
1978 

September 19, 
1978 

Late September- 
November 14, 
1978 

November 10, 
1978 

November 
1978 

November- 
December 
1978 

n 

November 1978- 
January 1979 

January 23, 
1979 

Bureaus submit their budget estimates in 
ZZB format to DOI's Office of Budget, 

DO1 submission of budget request to OMB-- 
request for LWCF is for $610 million, 
appeal by DOI for 60/40 split of LWCF. 

OMB reviewed budget submission, held 
agency hearings, gave its passback, and 
heard agency appeals. OMB passback docu- 
ment on November 14 provided detailed 
decision unit allowances. 

Passage of Omnibus Park Bill- 

Supplemental appropriation incorporating 
newly authorized sections in Omnibus Park 
Bill not accepted. DOI decision made to 
incorporate portions of bill into fiscal 
year 1980 request for "Federal side" 
without increasing level of funding. 

Almost continuous informal contact between 
different levels (OMB, Interior Budget 
Office, Office of Policy Analysis, Assist- 
ant Secretary, FWP, HCRS, LFG, and the 
Washington offices of the four services 
in determining which projects to fund. 
As dollar levels were changed between 
services, each service was given a short 
period of time to come up with which 
projects at what level of funding could 
be accomplished. 

President reviewed budget recommendations 
and decisions on agency budget* 

President submitted fiscal year 1980 
budget request to the Congress* The 
request for LWCF was $598 million in 
appropriation and a $12 million supple- 
mental --or $610 million. The $610 
million was divided on a 60/40 basis 
between the "State" and "Federal sides-" 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE CASES -----~---Pv 

SEQUENCE OF STEPS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1980 ---------- -------- 

OVERVIEW OF KEY DATES AND EVENTS 
?%-THE DEPARTMENT~%--i%?%%%----- --- ----- --- 

The following is a chronological listing of the key 
dates and events in the overall departmental budget formula- 
tion cycle for the fiscal year 1980 operations and mainte- 
nance (O&M) appropriation. Emphasis is placed on the dates 
of formal policy and dollar guidance given by higher levels 
to lower levels, and the dates of formal program and budget 
submissionsa Dates for program submissions are included as 
they are the link between planning and budgeting. Decisions 
on what will be accomplished during the budget year are 
primarily made during the programming cycle. All dollar 
amounts are given on the O&M levelf xf available. Other 
dates and events are listed with the separate discussions 
of the Army and the Air Force presented later. i/ 

January 
1978 

The l?resident# at the time that the 
fiscal year 1979 budget was issued 
(Janury 1978), also approved DOD's 
estimates for 3 out years as 
suitable budget authority planning 
targets; for fiscal year 1980, the 
target for all DOD was $139.4 
billion. 

January 17, 
1978 

The Office of the Secretary of Defense 
(OSD) published the draft Consolidated 
Guidance, providing both mandatory and 
suggested program guidance. z/ Fiscal 
guidance for each service's total obli- 
gational authority for 5 years was given 

IL-/Our review concerned the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense, and numerous components of the Army and the 
Air Force. We did not contact the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff (JCS). Thereforef this chronology does not dis- 
cuss JCS involvement 'in DOD's budgeting process. 

z/This guidance was developed after, and partly reflected, 
considerable service input. 
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March 
1978 

MaY 
1978 

June 
1978 

in three ZBB levels. 1,' At the basic 
level, this quidance Gas: 

Army $34.4 billion 
Air Force $37.1 billion. 

OSD published the Consolidated Guidance, 
providing both mandatory and suqgested 
program quidance. z/ Fiscal quidance 
for each service's total obligation 
authority for 5 years was qiven in 
three ZBB levels. At the basic level, 
this quidance was: 

Army $34.6 billion 
Air Force $37.8 billion. 

Each service submitted its Proqram 
Objective Memoranda (POM), which 
describes the basic level program and 
adjustments necessary to reach the 
minimum/enhanced levels. Proqram 
costs are presented for 5 years. 

OSD issued the Budqet Estimate Guid- 
ance (BEG) concerninq the preparation 
and submission of budqet estimates. It 
discussed civilian pay increases, re- 
imbursements for industrial funds, and 
zero-base budqet materials. It pro- 
vided no fiscal guidance. 

l/DOD used three ZBB levels, defined essentially (there - 
were some minor service variations) as follows: 

"Minimum"-- the level of performance below which no 
constructive contribution could be made. 

"Basic" --the level of performance at current year 
service or input level without major policy chanqes. 

"Enhanced" --the level with increased output or service 
levels consistent with major objectives. 

z/This quidance was developed after, and partly reflected, 
considerable service input. 
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July 
1978 

July 
1978 

August 
1978 

After reviewing service POMs, OSD pro- 
vided its tentative decisions in the 
Program Decision Memoranda (PDMs). 
The fiscal year 1980 PDMs reflected 
program estimates in three ZBB levels. 
Basic level e5timates were: 

Army $34.6 billion 
Air Force $39.3 billion. 

Services may appeal the decisions. 

OMB provided fiscal guidance to DODf 
citing a target budget authority of 
$135.1 billion. 

OSD issued final program decisions in 
the Amended Program Decision Memoranda 
(APDMs). Program changes resulted in 
revised estimates, at the basic level, 
of: 

Army $35.0 billion 
Air Force $39.3 billion. 

Guidance for the minimum and enhanced 
levels was also provided. 

Total obligational authority (TOA) con- 
trol total and supplementary instruc- 
tions were provided to the services. 
For fiscal year 1980, this document 
provided updated fiscal guidance, for 
the basic level, of: l-,/ 

Army $35.9 billion 
Air Force $40.1 billion. 

The dollar estimates given in the following sections 
are for operations and maintenance/general purpose forces 

&/This document does not usually provide updated fiscal 
guidance. However f for fiscal year 1980, the APDM esti- 
mates were revised to reflect an increased inflation 
rate. 
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(O&M/P-21, the focus of our review. The preceeding esti- 
mates were given at the level provided in the particular 
document. 

September 
1978 

Each service submits its budget esti- 
mates in ZBB format, simultaneously to 
OSD and OMB for their review. Estimates 
for O&M/P-2 basic level were: 

Army $3.5 billion 
Air Force $2.0 billion. 

September- 
December 
1978 

January 
1979 

During this period, a process in DOD 
known as the WDPS cycle" (Decision 
Package Sets cycle) occurs. OSD reviews 
and, subject to service appeal, approves 
or disapproves the Decision Package Sets. 
Approved DPSs comprise the total DOD 
recommended budget. OMB also reviews 
the proposals" 

The President's fiscal year 1980 budget 
was submitted to the Congress, reflecting 
estimates of: 

DOD 
Army 

$135-0 billion 
33*2 billion 

O&M 
O&M/P-2 

9.9 billion 
3.2 billion 

Air Force 36*4 billion 

O&M 10-l billion 
O&M/P-2 1.9 billion. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Our review's work locations ---------~--~- 

As seen in figure 22, our case study work on the 
selected program in the Army involved work at both the head- 
quarters and field level. 
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GAO Work Locations in Review of the Department of the Army’s O&M 

General Purpose Forces Program Budget Formulation 
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General purpose forces ------------T- -----r----- operation and maintenance - ----------~~ 7--- -'----- case study highlxhts --------. -- --- 

The primary aim of the general purpose forces operation 
and maintenance program is to provide the readiness training, 
operation and maintenance of equipment and facilities related 
to the combat forces other than those in the Strategic 
Forces Program. These O&M funds must support the forces in 
maintaining the capability to perform levels associated with 
these forces and related support units which are deployed or 
deployable as constituent parts of military forces. These 
operation and maintenance costs include civilian pay, 
contract services for maintenance of equipment and facili- 
ties, expendable supplie.sf and repair parts for equipment. 

Budget account and recent 
zndiz-- 

---- 
---- 

The Q&M general purpose forces program is funded 
through the Department of the Army's budget identification 
code 21-2020-0-1-051~ The budget associated with the code 
represents the O&M activities related to the major forces 
program active forces. Th@ O&M budget is classified by 
OMB as being relatively controllable. The table below 
presents the recent dollar request and appropriation 
history for the O&M general purpose program. 

Table 25 -".-v-p- 

Recent SpFopriation History of Army-Operations ----- me---- ----- - ----- 
and Maintenance/General Purpose Forces --~-------------- ------ 

(dollars .in thousands) 

Fiscal Appropriation Increase/ 
year decrease -- - request -- Appropriation ------ (=) 

1978 $21691,983 $2r594,710 -$97,273 
1979 3,033,764 2,982,154 - 51,610 
1980 31210,820 21 3,150f299 s/ - 60,521 

a/Excludes budget amendment of $84.6 million* - 

As shown above the funding appropriated by the Congress 
increased from 1978 to 1980- However, the appropriations 
enacted for those years represented decreases from the 
funding levels requested, 
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Driviny forces -~---.--- -- 

In the recent past, the funding for O&M/P-2 has shown 
only a slight yearly change. Such stability is what one 
would expect, given the purpose of O&M/P-2 funds. These 
funds provide operation and maintenance required to insure 
that forces have the capability to perform their mission. 
Thus, a key determinant of the funding level is the size 
of the forces that must be operated and maintained. Within 
the last few years, the Army force has been fairly constant, 
consisting of 16 divisions plus other assorted units# 
stationed throughout the world. Once basic force size has 
been established, the modernization and readiness levels of 
these forces also impact the funding level. For example, 
the introduction of new weapons systems, traininq require- 
ments, and maneuver or tank battalions can affect fundinq 
needs- 

In addition, overall budget factors can be of 
importance, such as the President's "NATO" commitmentf 
repeated in his proposed budget for fiscal year 1980, for 
a 3 percent nrealn growth in defense spending for 1980. 

Organizational level chanqes -------------- 
on the request -------Be.- 

The budget dollar amounts submitted by the principal 
organizational levels are seen in figures 23 and 24. In 
accordance with ZBB theory, there is no one ZZB level 
designated as "the request" level, although the "enhanced" 
level most closely represents the desired level* It is 
important to note that a given ZBB level at two organiza- 
tional levels (for example, the "basic" level at FORSCOM 
and Army headquarters) may not reflect the estimated cost 
of implementinq the same program. 'Program alternative.sW 
(see appendix IV) may be eliminated or new ones created, 
etc., throughout the review process. Therefore, any 
decrease or increase in the dollar amounts from one orqan- 
ization level to another may mean that proqram requirements 
have been changed. 
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Figure 24 

Organizational Level Changes in the Appropriation Request for the Army Operation 
and Maintenance: General Purpose Forces Program, 

Fiscal Year 1980 
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gkronology of key dates and events -------- -- 

The following are key dates and events in the formula- 
tion of the Army O&M/P-2 budget for fiscal year 1980. 

October 
1977 

Army issued the Preliminary Army Plan- 
ning and Program Guidance Memorandum 
(PAPPGM) to be used by the Army staff 
in developing the Army POM. This 
guidance was finalized later, on 
March 16, 1978. It discussed policy 
and resource constraints. 

December 22, 
1977 

January 17, 
1978 

February 
1978 

March 7, 
1978 

March 29, 
1978 

April 20, 
1978 

MaY 
1978 

Army issued instructions to the major 
commands for preparation of the Pro- 
gramming Analysis and Resource Review 
(PARR) their programming input to the 
Army POM. 

OSD published the Draft Consolidated 
Guidance, providing both mandatory and 
suggested program guidance. Fiscal 
guidance for each service's total 
obligation authority for 5 years was 
given in three ZBB levels. For fiscal 
year 1980 the Army basic level was 
estimated as $34.4 billion. 

FORSCOM submitted its programming input 
to the Army. 

OSD forwarded the Draft Consolidated 
Guidance which included program as 
well as fiscal guidance. The Army 
guidance was $34.6 billion. 

FORSCOM provided instructions to 
Ft. Campbell for use in preparing its 
budget estimate submission. 

The Army Select Committee reviewed the 
program being developed for the POM. 

The Army published its Program and 
Budget Guidance (PBG) which allocated 
POM resources to each major command 
according to appropriation accounts. 
Major defense program estimates were 
provided for information only. 
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May 19, 
19J8 

May 23, 
1978 

June 30, 
1978 

July 1, 
1978 

July 25, 
1978 

August 20, 
1978 

August 
1978 

FORSCOM's allocation for O&M was 
$1.26 billion* The informational 
amount provided for O&M/P-2 was 
$1.21 billion. 

Ft. Campbell submitted its budget 
request to FORSCOM. O&M was estimated 
at $56.1 million; O&M/P-2 at $53.5 
million- 

The Army POM (fiscal year 1980-1984) 
was submitted to OSD. The POM dis- 
cusses the Army basic level program and 
alternatives necessary to reach the 
minimum/enhanced levels. The fiscal 
year 1980 basic level program for the 
Army was estimated to cost $37.8 billion. 

OSD issued the BEG concerning the 
administrative preparation of budget 
estimates. 

FORSCOM submitted its budget estimates 
to Army in three ZBB levels. The basic 
level was $1.21 billion for O&M/P-2. 

After review of the POM and the subse- 
quent issue meetings, OSD issued the 
Program Decision Memorandum (PDM) 
which approved the POM with certain 
tentative changes. The estimate for 
the Army basic level 1980 program was 
$34.6 billion. 

I?ollowing Army appeals of the PDM, OSD 
issued its Amended Program Decision 
Memorandum (APDM). The Army program 
estimates were given in three ZBB levels, 
with a basic level for fiscal year 1980 
of $35.0 billion. 

OSD'revised the budget estimates of the 
APDM to reflect a higher inflation rate. 
The Army basic level cost increased to 
$35.9 billion. 
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September- 
December 
1978 

January 
1979 

' Jointlyp OSD and OMB reviewed the Army 
budget, approving and revising each 
decision package set. 

The President's fiscal year 1980 budget 
was submitted to the Congress, contain- 
ing a total Army program of $30.4 bil- 
lion. Of this, $9.9 billion was for 
O&M; $3.2 billion for O&M/P-2. The 
FORSCOM budget was $1.21 billion for 
O&M; $1.18 billion for O&M/P-2. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE --------.--------- 

Our review's work locations -.--.---~ --.-.-- --.-- --~ 

As seen in figure 25, our case study work on the 
selected program in the Air Force involved work at both the 
headquarters and field level. 

General purpose forces operation .-~--L-~ ~ ----.------- 
and maintenance case study ~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~ -.--- 

~- 

The primary aim of the O&M general purpose forces 
program is to provide operation and maintenance required to 
insure that the forces have the capability to perform its 
mission through tactical air operations, interdiction, 
close air support, tactical air reconnaissance and special 
air operations as circumstance of the tactical forces 
includes civilian pay, contract services for maintenance 
of equipment and facilities, travel, expendable supplies, 
and repair parts for weapon systems and equipment. 

Budget account and recent ---~ --.------ 
funding -- 

The O&M general purpose forces program is funded 
through the Department of the Air Force's budget identifi- 
cation code 57-3400-O-l-051. The budget associated with 
this code represents the O&M activities associated with the 
major force proqrams related' to the active forces. The O&M 
budget is classified by OMB as being relatively controllable* 



Figure 25 

GAO Work Locations in Review of the Department of the Air Force’s O&M 
General Purpose Forces Program Budget Farmu!ation 

LangIcy Air Force 
Base, Viryinia 
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The table below presents the recent dollar request and 
appropriation history for the O&M general purpose program. 

Table 26 --~- 

Recent AmroEiation History of Air Force Operations and ------- 
%in?%~~~~?%!%? aixF?%??$G%%s 

-W.-m---- 
- ------- ~- 

(dollars in thousands) 

Fiscal 
EG 

1978 
1979 
1980 

Appropriation Increase/ 
request fippropriation decrease (-) - -- -~--- -p-w 

$1,589,309 $1,521,340 -$67 r969 
1,737,106 1,695,247 - 4lt859 
1,85Orl63 1,966,694 116,531 

AS shown above the funding appropriated by the Congress 
increased from 1978 to 1980. However , the appropriations 
represented decreases from the funding levels requested. 

Driva forces --- ------ 

In the recent pastt the funding for O&M/P-2 has shown 
only a slight increase. Although affected by external 
pressures such as the President's pledge to NATO for 3 
percent real growth in defense spending in fiscal year 
1980, and inflation, funding for O&M/P-2 has been 
generally stable. 

Both the size and composition of the Air Force are a 
direct function of the threat posed by potential adversaries. 
The procurement of the latest and most sophisticated air- 
craft is in response to that threat. While aircraft can be 
procured only to the extent authorized by the Congress, once 
purchased it is Air Force policy to operate and maintain 
these aircraft to the extent that will achieve at least a 
minimum level of readiness. The amount of funds required 
for O&M/P-2 is then directly related to the force structure 
and the readiness requirements. Within the last few years# 
the basic force level has been fairly constant--e-g-, 26 
tactical wings. The modernization and readiness levels of 
these wings also affect funding requirements Also impor- 
tant are such budget factors as the President*s "NATO" 
commitment for increased defense spending. 
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Orqanizational level changes --------.-e--w- ~.-- 
on the request --- ---- --- 

The dollar amounts requested by the principal orqaniza- 
tional levels are seen in fiqures 26 and 27. 

Chronoloqy of key dates and events -------.L-- ..-- -A ,--~.- 

The following are key dates and events in budqet 
formulation on the O&M/P-2 program for fiscal year 1980. 

November 14, 
1977 

TAC's guidance to Lanqley Air Force 
Base regarding the "call" for the 
fiscal year 1979 and 1980 was based 
on the Air Force and Financial Pro- 
gram (F&FP) updated October 1977. 

January 
1978 

Program documents reflectinq the 
updated President's budget were pro- 
vided to TAC as a quide for the 
operation of the major command in 
the program/budget formulation 
process. 

CISD forwarded the Draft Consolidated 
Guidance which included program as 
well as fiscal guidance. The Air 
Force guidance at the basic level 
was $37.09 billion for the total 
service budget. 

The Air Force then provided planninq 
target estimates to TAC. The plan- 
ning tarqetr $553.4 million, repre- 
sented the minimum level from which 
TAC prioritized its requirements 
on an incremental basis. 

March 10, 
1978 

TAC submitted its "Operation and Main- 
tenance Budqet" to Headquarters repre- 
senting a pricinq and prioritization 
of TAC's O&M requirements. The O&M 
proqram totaled $686.5 million at the 
basic level. The O&N/P-2 proqram 
totaled $627.9 million at the basic 
level. 



Figure 26 

Organizational Level Changes in the Appropriation Request for the Air Force 
Tactical Air Command Operations and Maintenance: General Purpose Forces 

Program, Fiscai Year 1980 
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Figure 27 

Organizational Level Changes in the Appropriation Request for the Air Force 
Operation and Maintenance: Genera/ Pit-pose Forces Program# Fiscal Year 1980 
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March 28, 
1978 

March 30, 
1978 

May 23, 
1978 

June 30, 
1978 

July 
1978 

August 8, 
1978 

August 15, 
1978 

August 20, 
1978 

OSD forwarded the final Consolidated 
Guidance which included revised 
program and fiscal guidance. The 
amount identified for the Air Force 
was $37.8 billion at the basic level. 

The Air Force board structure (a system 
of committees) was briefed on exercised 
requirements and the O&M requirements 
of TAC were validated at the basic level 
($686.5 million). Briefings continued 
into May based on program exercises 
to develop the PCM. 

Air Force submitted the POM (fiscal 
year 1980-1984) for OSD review. The 
POM discusses the Air Force basic 
level program and alternatives neces- 
sary to reach the minimum/enhanced 
levels. The fiscal year 1980 basic 
level program was estimated to cost 
$37.81 billion. 

OSD issued Budget Estimates Guidance 
concerning the administrative 
preparation of budget estimates. 

After review of the POM and the subse- 
quent issue meetings, OSD issued the 
Program Decision Memorandum (PDM) which 
approved the POM with certain tentative 
changes. The estimate for the Air Force 
basic level 1980 program was $39.3 
billion. The Air Force responded to 
the issues with appeal or reclaims. 

TAC submitted the fiscal year 1979-1980 
Base Operating Support budget which 
provides an update of nonforce changes* 

Air Force completed budget exercise to 
adjust the POM with repricing and fact- 
of-life changes and made all PDM changes. 

After considering the Air Force appeals 
of the PDM, OSD issued its Amended Pro- 
gram Decision Memorandum (APDM). The 
Air Force program elements were given 
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August 
1978 

September 12, 
1978 

in three 'ZRB levels with the basic level 
for fiscal year 198Q of $39.2!? billion. 

OSD revised the budqet estimates of the 
ADPM to reflect a hiqher inflation rate. 
The Air Force basic level cost increased 
to $40.08 billion. 

Air Force completed the Budqet exercise 
to introduce APDM chanqes* These exer- 
cises modify the OSD basic POM position 
for changes resultinq from the issues 
cycle and for approved or directed 
fact-of-life adjustments. 

September X-22, Air F'orce completed the Budget Submit 
I.978 Highlights directed fact-of-life adjust- 

ment and submitted it for delivery to 
OSD. 

September- 
December 
1978 

January 
1979 

Jointly, OSD and OMB reviewed the Air 
Force budget, approving and revising 
each decision package set. 

The Presidentfs fiscal year 1980 budqet 
was submitted to the Congress, contain- 
ing a total Air Force proqram of 
$38.4 billion. Of this, $10.1 billion 
was for O&M, and $1.85 billion for 
O&M/ P-2. The TAC budqet was $852.1 
million for O&M: $796.1 million for 
O&M/P-2. 
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ADDITIDNAL SPECIAL W9RK -Pm 

To supplement our review 3f the role of field offices 
in budget formulation (see appendix IV), we visited 30 field 
offices in eight HEW and DC31 subdeparLnenta1 organizations 
beyond the case study program organizations. The additional 
places visited are the following: 

DEPARTMEHT OF TtiE INTERIDR ADDITIaNAL 
FIELD LOCATIONS VISITED - 

Bureau of Mines 

Field Operations Centers: 

Intermountain Fiel>d Operations - Denver, Colorado 
Western Field Dperations - Spokane, Washington 

IMining Research Centers: 

Spokane Nining Research Center 
Denver Mining Research Center 

Administrative Divisions: 

Division of Finance - Denver, Colorado 
Division of ADP - Denver, Colorado 

Bureau of Reclamation VP. 

Pacific Northwest Region - Boise, Idaho 

Lower Missouri Region - Denver, Colorado 

u .S. Geolotical Survey 

Conservation Division: 

Central Kegional Office - Denver, Colorado 

Topographic Division: 

Rocky Mountain Mapping Center - Denver, Colorado 

Water Resources Division: 

Central Regional Office - Denver, Colorado 

Geologic Division: 

Chemical Resources Branch - Denver, Colorado 

l77 
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Earthquake Tectonics and Risk aranch - Golden, 
Co1 or ado 

Uranium and Thorium 3ranch - Solden, Colorado 
Engineerirq Seology 3ranch - Denver f Colorado 
Oil and Gas Resources 3ranch - Denverr Colorado 
Global Seismicity aranch - lSoldenf Colorado 
Central Minerals Resources Branch - Denver, 

Colorado 
Electromagnetism and Geomagnetism Branch - Denver, 

Colorado 
Isotope Zeology 5ranch - Denver, Colorado 

National Park Service 

Rocky Mountain Regional 3ffice - Denver, Colorado 

Pacific Northwest Re’g ional Qf fice - Seattle, ?Jashington 

Fish and Wildlife.-Service 

Region 1 - Portlandr Oregon 

Region 6 - Denver , Colorado 

Public 3ealth Service ------ 

Denver Regional gffic@ 

San Francisco Regional Cf f ice 

Food and Drug Administration *-..- ---- 

Denver District Cffice 

San Francisco Regional 3ffice 

Office of Human 3evelopment Services -w 

Qenver Regional 3f f ice 

San Francisco Regional 9ffice 
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